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ART + OBJECT
RARE BOOK AUCTION
Wednesday 9th April 2104 at 12 noon.

Viewing: 
Sunday 6th April  11.00am – 4.00pm
Monday 7th and Tuesday 8th  9.00am - 5.00pm

The sale will commence at 12 noon with a large selection of early New Zealand postcards, from a private Auckland 
collector these include Auckland and suburbs, Maori, and South Island cards.

The sale of rare and antiquarian books will commence at 1.00pm.
The sale features an important collection of 18th and early 19th century Voyages and Travels from the Williams Family 
Collection.
Other major items are a set of four rare and early aquatints by John Cleveley from Captain  James Cook’s third voyage as 
well as first editions of Captain James Cook’s first and third voyages; 
Sir Walter Lawry Buller’s A History of the Birds of New Zealand. 1st edition, 1873; A Voyage to the Cape of Good Hope 
towards the Antarctic Polar Circle by Andrew Sparrman  1785.

 Two rare New Zealand Land Wars Imperial Officers shoulder belt plates from the 18th Royal Irish Regiment and the 
57th West Middlesex Regiment of Foot. Both regiments serving in the 1860’s New Zealand land wars. 

Also a large collection of first edition New Zealand and regional histories, manuscripts, antiquarian and out of print books. 

Please Note: 
Telephone bids are accepted on item over $500, we presume 
you have inspected the items or consulted the advice of staff 
regarding condition, please register in advance by contacting 
our office for this service, We accept no responsibility if for 
any reason we are enable to contact you during the auction.

All Inquiries :  Pam Plumbly
Phone [09] 354 4646  Mobile 021 448 200
Email: pam@artandobject.co.nz

Art and Object
3 Abbey Street
Newton
Auckland 1141

200

Cover photo Detail of Lot 178



payment and delivery

All bids in New Zealand Dollars. Packing and Postage will be charged to the purchaser.  
Books are not insured in transit unless requested and this is at the cost of the purchaser. Books 
will be sent on receipt of payment. Unless prior arrangements have been made, payment must 
be made within seven days of purchase. 

Arrangements for payment: I agree to pay immediately on receipt of notice from ART+OBJECT 
(Payment can be made by cash, cheque, direct credit or International money order. Visa card 
by arrangement) I will arrange for collection of my purchase or I agree to pay for freight costs 
incurred. Unless otherwise requested, dispatch will be by standard post or carrier. Overseas by 
international airmail.

Please indicate by ticking box:  PHONE BID  ABSENTEE BID

MR/MRS/MS:  SURNAME:

POSTAL ADDRESS:

STREET ADDRESS:

BUSINESS PHONE    MOBILE:

FAX:   EMAIL:

Signed as agreed:

For absentee bidding this form must be lodged with ART+OBJECT prior to the published sale 
time by either : 
1. Fax this completed form to ART+OBJECT +64 9 354 4645 
2. Email a printed, signed and scanned form to: info@artandobject.co.nz 
3. Post to ART+OBJECT, P.O. Box 68345 Newton, Auckland 1145, New Zealand. 

Art and Object,  3 Abbey Street, Newton, Auckland 1141

This completed and signed form authorizes ART+OBJECT to bid at the above mentioned 
auction or the following lots up to the prices indicated below. These bids are to be executed at 
the lowest price levels possible. We are glad to execute buying commissions on behalf of buyers 
unable to attend the sale but regret we cannot accept open bids. Each bid must be accompanied 
by a limit within which to bid. Minimum acceptable bid is $20-00. I understand that if successful 
I will purchase the lot or lots at or below the prices listed on this form and the listed buyer’s 
premium for this sale (18.5%) plus GST on the buyer’s premium. I warrant also that I have read 
and understood and agree to comply with the conditions of sale as printed in the catalogue.  
On major lots clients may prefer to bid by telephone, please enquire regarding this service. 

AUCTION: WEDNESDAy 9Th APRIl 2104 AT 12 NOON.

LOT NO.  SHORT DESCRIPTION BID MAXIMUM

pleaSe aSSiSt US By FOrWardinG yOUr BidS tO arrive priOr tO tHe day OF aUCtiOn

Absentee bid Form



lotssubject index

lotting inFormAtion
information on lots appear in the following sequence: 
lot number, author, title, edition, publisher, date of publication, number of volumes, pagination (where applicable), 
Bagnall citation, condition, other notes, estimated price (for some lots only).

AbbreviAtions & citAtions
aeG – all edges gilt
aF – With all faults
dJ – dust jacket
dJr – dust jacket repaired
eps – endpapers
Fep – Front end paper
Bep – Backend paper
Frontis – Frontispiece
ia – inscribed by author
HC – Half calf binding
nd – no date

rep – reprint
SlF – slight foxing
Sa – Signed by author
tp – title page
W & t – Whitcombe and tombs
OUp – Oxford University press
Odt & Witness- Otago daily times and Witness
pC – paper/Card covers
HmSO – Her majesty’s Stationary Office
d.i.a. – dept of internal affairs
tnZi – transactions of the new Zealand institute

Postcards 1 -  2
Regional History 73 - 126
New Zealand History 127 - 164
Travel and Exploration 165 - 195
Natural History 196 - 217
World History 218 - 220
Sport and Recreation 221 - 234
New Zealand Wars 235 - 241
Military History 242 - 254
Maori 255 - 282
Early N.Z. Documents & Maori Printings 283 - 301
Art 302 - 309
Maps, Plans, Prints, Paintings 310 - 329
Polar History 330 - 335
Biography 336 - 346
Maritime History 347 - 352
Newspapers & Periodicals 353 - 357
Materia Medica 358 - 364
New Zealand Literature & Private Press 365 - 400
Children’s and illustrated books 401 - 404
Antique books 405 - 410
Science and Technology 411 - 414
Bibliography 415 - 421
Tourism 422 - 434
Literature 435 - 440
Photography 441 - 445



PostcArds

1 Album
Raglan by the Sea
a small album of 12 photographs of scenic images of raglan with 
calligraphic descriptions on opposite pages. the images include the 
township, the main wharf, the ferry, mussel rocks, Whale Bay, tattoed 
rocks, etc. all have been neatly tipped onto card, images are 7.5 x 
10cms. album is bound in red leather with gilt titles, 13cms, vG.

2 PostcArds
Queen Street & Central Auckland
23 real photograph cards they include several views of Queen Street 
by W. Beattie; muir & moodie; rotary photos; Fred Fisher; tourist 
Series; FGr and others. also view from Grafton Bridge by tanner bros; 
mt Hobson from parnell road; Cards include tramcar scenes with 
horse and carts and people promenading. Some have messages, 
mostly dating from 1906 a few later, most G. to vG.
also 30 cards from photographs they include several images of early 
Queen Street scene and buildings, some in colour, with tram cars, 
early cars and hose and carts., mostly dating from the early 1900’s and 
cards are G to vG.

3 PostcArds
Auckland Novelty: A Grip of the Hand from Auckland [ Plus ]
image of ‘shaking hands’ with a concertina foldout beneath with 12 
images from photographs of scenes in and around auckland city by 
tanner Bros, message verso and vG.
Seven real photo cads of scenes of auckland they include auckland 
Wharf with a view of Queen Street [shows a horse and covered cart H. 
pottkoepper & Co, auckland]; Government House by e.t. two images 
of auckland Harbour Bd buidling one lit up with lights; Bean rock 
lighthouse by W. Wilson; early harbour street scene; John Campbell 
logans House from parnell rose Garden. 
Seven cards from photos include Statue to the late Sir george Grey by 
Winkelmann; Quay Street by S.n. & Co; Queen St, showing hose and 
carts people by S.n. & Co; etc. 
6 cards with messages a few light creases, mostly G. to vG.

4 booKs oF PostcArds
Souvenir Cards
a collection of 28 books of souvenir postcards dating from the early 
1900’s purchased by people on their “Grand tour” of europe. most of 
the books ar unused, a few cards are missing. they include naploi, 
Cairo, Suez, alexandria, port Said, pompeii, dieppe, toulon Sur mer; 
durban and paris, etc. also three later books of new Zealand views.

5 lloYd, trevor
Four humerous cards.
two cards titled “Cupid pressing his Suit !”, showing a fairy pressing a 
suit. two humerous maori cards, one “an Unexpected development 
and the other “His First pair”. one with message written on the front. 
three with messages, dating from 1909, light rubbing else vG.

6 mcdonAld, j.m. [illustrator]
Maori History Cards [ 22 cards total ]
a set of 12 black and white “maori History” postcards. Well: Ferguson & 
Hicks, cards are dated 1903-1905. these authentic studies in black and 
whhite were in circulation in 1906. Cards are not postally used. and are 
vG to fine.
2. three cards by J.m. mcdonald two of carved maori panels and 

one’examples of maori art’ cards are clean and unused.
3. Seven cards of a series featuring images from photographs inside 

a sepia toned border with a message inside a ribbon across the top 
of the card. images include early bushland and scenic scenes. Four 
with messages, dating from 1906, G to vG.

$100 - $200

7  PAnorAmA
Lower hutt. Panorama
a panorama by royal Studios. Bound into a card album a concertina 
of six post card size cards. the image is a panorama of lower Hutt with 
an image of the War memorial on the front cover and Greetings from 
lower Hutt along the lower margin. vG. 
$20 - $40

8 Post cArds, [26 cards]
Christchurch - Nurse Maud etc & West Coast
17 postcards from real photographs. three postcards from the nurse 
maud series; riccarton rd Christchurch showing vintage car; the royal 
Besses O’ tH’ Barn Band (appeared at 1906 exhibiton Christchurch]; 
image of workers in the woodworking dept technical College, 
Christchurch; primitive methodist Church, papanui railway Station 
by m. mark; Christchurch street scene with shop frontages showing 
muir & moodie’s advertisement, card by muir & moodie; Sumner road 
by Gold medal Series ; Hill top Hotel, akaroa by J.S. dodds; railway 
Station little river; donald Sutherland [Sutherland Falls]; roadway, 
Buller Gorge [with coach & horses] by F/t. Series; etc.
9 real photograph cards include Ballentynes ltd theatre group; new 
Brighton card with five small views of Brighton;
Card of Fairlie with four small views of Fairlie [paper residue verso]; 
Women making hats [Hokitika West Coast]; electric railway at Otiria 
by tanner Bros; Ball Hut by m.e.G. etc. Six cards with messages, dating 
from around 1910, G to vG. 
$150 - $300

9 PostcArds, - mAori tHeme
Women and Children
30 postcards. 2 real photos, a proud mother by Blencowe [1908]; 
maori mother and child, rotorua; 28 images from real photos they 
include, Kapai te torori by t. pringle; Hong, maoris Salutation by W. 
Beattie; the little maori nurse by S.m. & Co series; two maori Women 
in native Costume by industria Series; maori Woman and Child by t. 
pringle; maori Child. te Ore Ore photo by Winzenberg; a maori Child, 
new Zealand by S.p.G. missionary postcard; maori Children by muir & 
moodie; Sunshine and Shower by W. Beattie; maori Companions by 
W. Beattie; n.Z. maoris Women by muir & moodie; maori Girls dark but 
Comely by iles; a Child of nature by iles; etc. 8 cards used and dating 
from 1905, g to vG.
$100- $200

10 PostAl HistorY
Maori Post Card
‘type of maori Family, new Zealand.’ Gold medal Series. a sepia toned 
card featuring a maori family scene with a dog in the background. 
With stamp and postmark on front. verso postmark with From domain 
Fete post office written. 1910 and vG.
$60 - $100

11 PostcArd
Parihaka Native Village & Mt Egmont
a rare colour image from a photo of parihaka village by Wildman & 
areya Series. Unused and vG. 
$20 - $40

12 PostcArd, maori series
He Hia Nou
[ Friend of yours]. a rare humerous card written in maori featuring a 
donkey bucking with a moko. maori Series, with message dated 1909. 
vG. 
$50

13 PostcArd Album
Novelty Postcards of Children
approx 102 colour postcards all the cards feature images of small 
children, most have dutch greetings on them and date from around 
the 1940’s. vG. 

14 PostcArd Album
Novelty cards
an early postcard album containg approximately 165 postcards, 
predominently Christmas cards, and some birthday cards, featuring 
children, flowers, dogs, cats, 
humerous scenes mostly circa 1910. 

15 PostcArd Album
Young women, Children and Novelty
140 cards featuring young girls and women in various poses, cats and 
dogs. most cards appear to date from early 1900s quite a few of the 
cards have paper residue verso where they have been stuck into an 
album else vG.



16 PostcArds
Advertising - 4 cards
1. milkmaid milk for all purposes. [Condensed milk]. By Brumby & 

Clarke ltd, colour card. Unused and vG.
2. ‘don’t Forget! it must be Cobra polish. by H & C ltd, colour card. vG.
3. a ‘aulsebrook’s Biscuits’ card. aulsebrooks Series no, 16. message 

on back dated 1911. vG.
4. theatre Card - ‘the Scarlet pimpernel’ direction of J.S. Williamson. 

the Julius Knight Seaon, the famous london romantic Season. 
Unused and vG.

$30 - $50

17 PostcArds
Auckland - Maori theme
9 cards, 3 real photos maori Curios by HB post Card; auckland maori 
Whare and natives by rotary; tungane, t. papakura, te ata, village 
sene with maori in native dress by empire; 6 cards from real photos 
include 4 cards from the maori section, auckland museum; maori 
Whare by Spreckley & Co; and maori Weapons and carvings by S.m. & 
Co. also Greetings card with fold out of auckland scenes by tanner. 2 
cards with messages a few light creases and sprinkle of foxing. 
$40 - $80

18 PostcArds
Auckland - Wharves, City & Surrounds
49 postcards. 13 real photo cards, images include purewa Cemetary ; 2 
views of auckland showing Queen St and Wharves by muir & moodie; 
Card showing l.d. nathan & Co, Standard and Blended teas; auckland 
Harbour; two views of auckland from Hobson by muir & moodie & by 
H,. Winkelmann; auckland from mt Hobson by Wilson; etc
36 cards from real photographs. they include 6 F.y. Series cards 
showing different views of the auckland wharf area; 5 cards by W. 
Beattie - 2 coloured of Government House & view of auckland from 
mt eden & 3 black & white images ‘around the Flag Ship regatta day, 
and 2 others; also Swiss Consulate 1915; auckland Free libray, art 
Gallery, albert park etc. Some used, dated from 1905 one or two later 
cards, some faults and foxing.
$300 - $400

19 PostcArds
Auckland Waterfront (images from real photos)
47 images including muir & moodie panaroma of auckland Harbour 
plus nine muir & moodie cards featuring Harbour and Wharf scenes 
and Halfway lighthouse auckland Harbour; four cards by U & Co. 
featuring shipping in the Harbour; Six Gold medal Series cards of 
Harbour scenes; the Flag Ship regatta day auckland by W. Beattie; 
auckland Harbour showing north Shore and rangitoto by W. Beattie; 
auckland Waterfront by W. Beattie; the Costal Fleet auckland by 
tanner Bros.; devonport Ferry by a.B. Series; auckland Harbour 
ponsonby in the distance; Harbour Board Buildings from Queen St by 
H. pottkaemper & Co.; Queen St Wharf opening day rowing season by 
a.B. Series; auckland from Queen St by W & a Series; Ferry Wharf and 
Sailors home by Stanley newcombe; two cards of auckland harbour 
looking towards parnell with mt eden in background both by U & Co; 
etc.
$200 - $400
approx 26 with messages dating from 1906 and some later. a few 
creases mostly G to vG.

20 PostcArds
Auckland Yachting Scenes
16 real photocards showing various scenes of yachts in auckland 
Harbour by tourist Series, W.a. price, S.n. and Co., tanner Bros, 
radcliffe, and others unknown. 
11 cards from real photographs. at the auckland regatta by W.Beattie, 
Close Hauled and yacht race auckand harbour both by Stanley 
newcomb & Co; Scows early morning auckland Harbour by W. Beattie; 
Scow race auckland Harbour by Winkelmann; “Slim Jim” auckland 
Harbour by muir & moodie, etc. 
approx 16 with messages. Cards dating from 1907, one or two creases 
and edge rubbing, generally good to very good.
$100 - $200

21 PostcArds
Benoni White & A.D. Willis
12 postcards by Benoni White & a.d. Willis featuring maori carvings 
and scenes, some with views of auckland Harbour; lake taupo; 
lake rotorua, others with descriptions. pre 1904, 6 cards used and 6 
unused. mostly vG. 
also 3 other early cards and 1 later.
‘Wanganui printer a.d. Willis & Benoni White worked together to 
produce attractive cards in the nZ postcard trade. Willis owned 
a printing press that specialised in multi coloured work using a 
chromolithographic process. Benoni White, was an artist versed in 
preparing work for production using lithographic stones. Senders 
often encroached on the white space to send a message, nZ post did 
not permit messages to appear on the address side of the card until 
1904.’ William main. 
$80 - $150

22 PostcArds
Birds
35 postcards of birds. including a series of 14 new Zealand native 
bird cards; three new Zealand Centenial Cards; five tucks “BirdS”; plus 
others. dating from 1907, two or three later mostly vG.

23 PostcArds
Cambridge
15 postcards. 10 real photo postcards, images include duke street 
Cambridge; victoria road, Cambridge by S.C. Smith; image of shop 
scenes frontage with assistants standing in front; town Hall by S.C. 
Smith; Carnegie library by tourist Series; early scene of a house with 
horse and cart and people. etc. 
5 cards from photographs include 3 from mrs lindsay Stationer, 
School Cambridge, Water tower and one other; the Old mill 
Cambridge by F.t. Series etc. Cards date from 1908 with two 1940’s, 
one with light creases mostly G to vG.
$50 - $100

24 PostcArds
Cats and Dogs
21 cards with various images of cats, they include 3 inter-art Co cards; 
one card by t. Sperlich; dating from around 1909. 3 cards by the 
popular Series. etc. 9 cards with messages, various dates [no modern 
cards]
15 cards of various images of dogs. 6 with messages, dating from 
1910, G to vG.
together with tucks Series - 13 cards, Wild animal Series.

25 PostcArds
Dannevirke
19 postcards. 17 real photo postcards images include dnnevirke town 
Hall by Wilsons; Creamery Fall Waimiro; High Street dannevirke by 
F.t. Series; dannevire street scene showing shop frontages showing 
morgan & Co HB; Street Scenes by muir & moodie showing Coltman 
Booksellers etc horse and carts, early cars and people walking; Cards 
by tourist Series showing buildings, W.Williams Baker, a. nash painter 
and paperhanger; Hospital by tourist Series; dannevirke evening 
news building; traffic Bridge manawatu Gorge by Wilson; Swing 
Bridge dannevirke with children; etc. 
5 cards from photographs 3 cards by G. evans include recreation 
Ground, Swing Bridge dannevirke; ngapaeruru road, dannevirke. 10 
cards with messages, dating from 1906 and G to vG.
$100 - $300

26 PostcArds
Greeting cards - NZ & Maori theme
Seven cards, 5 real photo cards by S.n. & Co auckland, Frank duncan & 
Co, W.a.p. colour series, F.t. Series and aristophot london. 2 cards from 
photos the maori at Home by muir & moodie. 5 with messages mostly 
vG. alos one card of Signing of the treaty of Waitangi. 
$40 - $80

27 PostcArds
H. Winkelmann
21 postcards from real photographs - a series of six colour cards 
to make up a panorama of auckland. 2 cards - Quay St auckland 
and auckland from Queen St; 3 colour cards of the Harbour area; 
also - Harbour Board Buildings; auckland from near raiway station; 
auckland from masthead; trading vessels drying their sails; the 
Wharves showing Frisco mail Boat; nd other wharf scenes. Cards date 
from around 1908, 8 with messages, some fingermarks and edges 
rubbed, most G to vG.
$100 - $300
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28 PostcArds
Haka and Poi Dancers [15 cards ]
they include a real photo card of a young maori man with taiaha at 
the nZ Court British exhibition by Frank duncan; poi dance ruatoki 
by aristophot, london. Cards from real photos include Warriors of the 
arawa tribe by S.m. & Co; Haka or War dance by Whitcombe & tombs; 
Wanganui poi dancers by nZ Graphic; Scene in a village [marae] 
courtyard showing types of houses by Whitcombe & tombs; etc. 5 
cards with messages, dating from 1905, four later cards circa 1940’s. 
light edges wear and marks G. to vG
$50 - $80

29 PostcArds
Havelock North & Napier & Hastings
57 postcards. 37 cards from real photos, early image of Hastings 
Street, napier with man on bike, early bus etc; Several images of 
iona College; Haumoana -image of a row boat on river with a crowd 
of people on the bank by Clapham; images of School and churchs; 
emerson St napier with shop frontagesand horse and cart by muir & 
moodie; Hasting street napier; Haumoana -image of a row boat on 
river with a crowd of people on the bank by Clapham; etc. 
20 cards from real photos they include, emerson St, napier by muir & 
moodie; 7 different images of Heretaunga St Hastings by Clapham, 
Sorrell, photochrom and others; several images of schools, churches 
and buildings; 2 cards of railway Street; municipal theatre by 
Clapham; etc.
approximately 24 with messages. date from 1906 with some later 
cards, some edge rubbing and fingermarks.
$200 - $400

30 PostcArds
Hawkes Bay & Surrounds
15 postcards. 8 real photo cards they include, mens Surgical ward 
Womans Ward Waipukaurau Hospital administration Block by H.r.F.; 
Street scene Wairoa Hawkes Bay showing v.v Winter the Universal 
provider; english Church Omahu; etc.
7 cards from photographic images include, G.p.O tekuiti; holidays at 
the mouth of the tuki-tuki Haumoana by Clapham Series; te aute 
maori College Hawkes Bay by Hall & sons; a collage of images of 
Waipawa by pratley series; Waipawa new Zealand by muir & moodie 
etc.
7 cards with messages dating from 1906. a few faults, good to very 
good.
$50 - $80

31 PostcArds
Louis Wain [ 3 cards ]
1. How was i to know she was engaged signed louis Wain. Crease to 

middle of card
2. rare card featuring an elephant, cat and fox captioned i had to 

leave hurriedly. vG
3. attrib. to louis Wain dog and school room scene by editions 

Superluxe, paris. vG
$60 - $100

32 PostcArds
Lower South Island
11 real photographs including Clyde St Balclutha with horse and 
cart; port Chalmers volunteer Fire brigade Christmas card by F.G.r.; 
Geraldine Upper talbot St by Geraldine mail showing the livery 
stables; the S.S. theresa Ward at the wharf to Halfmoon Bay Stewart 
is. by Frank duncan; Suspension bridge Kawarau Gorge; the molneux 
river by muir & moodie and five later cards ca 1940s. 
15 cards from photographs including the Hut of the murdered 
Chinaman “Ham Sing tong” august 1905 tapanui by muir & moodie; 
three images of mataura Freezing works, papermills and street scene; 
Weaving and Spinning machines Kaikorai Woollen Factory dunedin; 
middlemarch railway Station by muir & moodie; mrs davies Golden 
terrace Queenstown moffats series; dog island lighthouse by p.C. 
anderson Bluff; Christmas Greetings ‘lakes of new Zealand’ tucks, 
Oilette series. approx 11 with messages dating from ca 1906 one or 
two later. a few with edges rubbed and G to vG.
$150 - $250

33 PostcArds
Maori Chiefs
14 postcards. 3 real photo cards, they include, patara te tuh - Waikato 
Chief, nZ by tanner Bros[ also one by W. Beattie]; maori Chief by 
tanner Bros; 11 cards from photographs include, ‘a Good Joke’ 
[allee Same te pakeha’ from the painting by C.F. Goldie; the Great 
ngatimaniapoto Chief ‘rewi’ [manga] n.Z. by muir & moodie. anehana 
n.Z. tourist dept photo; maori Chief photo by valnetine; te Kaumatua 
by t. pringle; maori Chief by F.t. Series, photo by Gill; etc. dating from 
1905, 2 cards used, mostly G to vG. 
$70 -$150

34 PostcArds
Maori Guides.
15 postcrds. 5 real photograph cards they are: Sophie with paddle 
by tanner Bros; Guide rangi by iles; a maori maid by tourist Series; 
maori Guides, Whakarewarewa, rotorua [later card ca 1950’s]; early 
card dated 1919 of three women with maori guide. 10 cards from 
photographs they include, erena at Wairoa by muir & moodie; Guide 
Kathleen by iles; 4 different images of maggie papakura; 2 of Guid 
Sophie one by W. Beattie; Georgina and eileen, twin guides of Whaka 
by iles. ‘Hongi’ maori Salutations. 9 cards with messages, one or two 
faults, mostle G. to v.G.
$50 - $100

35 PostcArds
Maori Kitchen
5 postcards, 2 real photo card, maori Kitchen rotorua by e. le Grice; 
maoris Cooking nZ by F.G.r ; another image with no title of fish 
smoking and a small child in a maori village scene; 2 from photos, at 
the Cooking Box, Whakarewarewa by t. pringle; Washing in Hot pool, 
Ohinemutu, nZ; Cooking Operations, rotorua by W. Beattie and Co. 
dating from 1905, 2 used and all G to vG.
$30 - $50

36 PostcArds
Maori theme [ 14 cards ca 1940’s]
14 real photograph cards featuring images of tohunga tattoing 
amaori princess; titi-torea, maori game of sticks,
maori children at games all by tourist Series; tohungas Blessing by 
royal Series; maori Carver at work; maori Weaver at work; 2x views 
of pataka food house by a.B. hurst and Son; also maori guides etc. 6 
cards with messagesmostly vG.
$50 - $60

37 PostcArds
Military
8 real photograph cards. includes 3 card panaroma 33rd 
reinforcements march over rimutakas nov 1917 by J.H. daroux opp. 
hut 17 trentham; reinforcements camp trentham nZ 1915; miltary 
march through Upper Hutt 4/11/1915; Our troops on the march Hutt 
rd Wellington by Wm rees? no 32; peace celebrations Cambridge by 
i.a. Gordon etc. all unused.
$100 - $300

38 PostcArds
Miscellaneous cards
a number of cards featuring various scenes with no titles or 
publication details they include 19 real photograph cards, Group 
scene of soldiers, W.W. 1; Family picnic scene [ca 1905]; image of a 
man and a large slaughtered pig hanging from a tree; edwardian hay 
making scene; 1950 British empire Games auckland card; two early 
street scenes featuring early cars and shop frontages; 3 group scenes 
of school children; Beach scene with people bathing and a large ? 
warship in the background; a horse, driver and advertising cart with 
W. lewis and Co on the side; etc. 
6 cards from photographs, tuatara lizard [Johnsons Opawa Gardens 
Christchurch]; new Zealand’s national memorial, Bazaar Souvenir by 
Hemus Studios; the First Chip [image showing a man cutting down 
a tree]; amy Bock, the female bridegroom; Otago institute: Session 
1890, may 5th 1890. 
8 cards are used, some fingermarks and faults. 
$80 - $120



39 PostcArds
Mt Eden and Cornwell Park
47 real photographs. images include mount eden auckland by 
F.G.r showing shop fronts r. robertson & mrs robertson drapery 
dressmaking & millinery and martin & Co merchants by industria; 
mount eden by F.C.W. showing horse and cart street scene; mt eden 
from newton auckland by F.G.r. with horse and cart; mount eden, 
auckland by muir & moodie with tram cars;mt eden from ponsonby 
by W.t.; mt eden from remera by W.t.W.; looking towards manakau 
from mt eden by F.t. Glossine series; mt eden auckland 1901 by W. 
Beattie; several street scenes of mt eden; mt eden looking west by W.J. 
Jogg; entrance to auckland harbour from mt eden by F.G.r with early 
automobile and driver; mt eden from the Windmill by W.t. Wilson; 
post Office mt eden; private photocard image with a.G Smith Builders 
& Contractor message verso “terence’s Castle on landscape rd, mt 
eden” etc. 11 real photo cards circa 1940s. 
43 cards from photographs. images include Cornwall park by 
muir & moodie; mt eden (showing maori fortifications) auckland 
by W. Beattie; mt eden township by muir & moodie; mt eden by 
Winkelmann; several street scenes; One tree Hill from mt eden; Street 
scenes with trams and horse & carts; mt eden township showing shop 
frontages by muir & moodie; Corner store of mt eden & esplanade 
roads showing shop with assistants and horse and cart (advert card) 
etc. 
approx. 41 cards with messages dating from around 1906 mostly G 
to vG. 
$250 - $500

40 PostcArds
New Zealand Hotels
41 real photograph cards. images include dawson Falls House and 
mt egmont by murphy photo; lake House HOtel rotorua; the Carlton 
by Blencowe; the Custom House Hotel with horse and carts in front; 
lake House Hotel; masonic Hotel Opotiki by Strand series; Wairakei 
Geyser Hotel by F.G.r.; Harbour view Hotel raglan by G. Bros photo; 
tarawera Hot Springs Hotel with vintages cars; W. Owen railway Hotel 
palmerston north; two images of Government accomodation House 
Waitomo F.G.r; the Hamilton Hotel by paul’s Book arcade; empire 
private Hotel rotorua; Onkeneke valley terraces Hotel taupo; the 
Hydro Grand Hotel timaru by F.G.r. etc. they include 11 later cards ca 
1950s.
31 images from photographs include Sutherlands accomodation 
House milford Sound showing visitors on the shore by muir & moodie; 
mail coach at mrs Brookes “the Willows” akaroa showing stage coach 
and people; Hilltop Hotel akaroa little river rd by J.S. dodds; royal 
Hotel Waimate by Cox with hunters and hounds; Bush inn riccarton 
rd, Christchurch by muir & moodie; Cafe Continental Sumner by 
Gold medal Series and the new Cafe Continental by muir & moodie; 
masonic Hotel dunedin; dawsons Hotel Broadway reefton; Warners 
Hotel Christchurch; royal Cafe Christchurch by G & G series; Grand 
Hotel rotorua; the Spa taupo new Zealand by muir & moodie; 
Geyser House Hotel Wairakei; Fosters Hotel Wanganui; mt Cook 
and Government Hermitage; eichards Hotel Queenstown london 
Bookstall etc.approx 29 with messages dating from 1906 and mostly 
G to vG.
$300 - $600

41 PostcArds
Ohakune
5 real photo cards featuring ruapehu from Ohakune; the main street 
from Ohakune showing shops and horse and cart; early image of 
township Ohakune; Ohakune north island main trunk line; etc.
image from photograph Ohakune railway Station north island main 
trunk railway Gold medal Series.
$30 - $50

42 PostcArds
Ponsonby - Drum & Fyfe Band
5 real photographs including ponsonby new Zealand Champion 
drum & Fyfe Band by W. Beattie and price photo; two cards of 
ponsonby Fife & drum Band 1913 by r.love; ponsonby Boys Brass 
Band tour auckland 1925-1926; ponsonby Boys Brass Band souvenir 
photo education; unused and vG
$30 - $50

43 PostcArds
Rotorua
15 real photos. they include Wairoa Geyser Whakarewarewa rotorua 
by Blencowe; the Sanitarium Grounds rotorua by F.G.r.; two images 
of the Bathhouse rotorua one by e. preen; pink terrace rotorua; 
diamond lake by F.G.r; pink terrace Wairakei by Blencowe; Cold Water 
Basins White terrace by F.G.r.; lake rotorua by F.G.r.; also two later 
cards ca 1940s.
11 images from photographs. they include the pink terraces by 
F.t. Series; lake Waikaremoana by Kerry; lake rotamahana S.m. 
& Co. series; Brain pot & pohutu Geyser by iles; rotorua express 
leaving auckland F.t series; inferno! tikitere, rotorua W & a Series; 
the White terrace lake rotamahana by W. Beattie; early morning 
Whakarewarewa by W. Beattie etc.
approx 10 cards with messages dating from ca 1910. mostly G to vG.
$100 - $200

44 PostcArds
Rotorua - Maori theme
13 postcards. 3 real photo cards featuring tikitere by tanner Bros; 
Cooking Operation Ohinemutu by Blencowe; Whakarewarewa village 
by Jenson. 10 images from real photos include Washing day, Boiling 
lake, rotorua by F.t. Series; maoris wahding rotorua by Blencowe; 
maori pah rotorua by viking series; maori Kitchen Whakarewarewa 
by W.le Grice; Children in Hot pool by the Weekly press verso of this 
card a modern maori Warrior; War Canoe by W. Beattie; etc. two with 
messages, one with small chip from corner, most dating from early 
1900’s and vG.
$50 - $150

45 PostcArds
Waitomo and Surrounds
10 real photograph cards including Waitomo by p. tarrant, 
Storekeeper; ruins of Waimangu House rotorua by F.G.; a bathing 
pool Wairakei by F.G.r.; mt egmont from new plymouth; ruakuri 
Caves. the entrance Hall B.t.; two images of the Waitomo Caves by 
F.G.r.; andd three later images from ca 1950.
6 images from real photographs. the Bridge of Sighs ruakuri Caves by 
W.Beattie; accomodation House before eruption iles photo; mountain 
House mt egmont by F.t. Series; mcraes Hotel Wairoa after eruption 
1886 by muir & moodie; etc.
approx 7 with messages dating from 1905, a few small faults mostly 
G to vG.
$60 -$150

46 PostcArds
Wanganui [ 8 cards ]
4 real photo cards include Hongi or maori Greetings by F.G.r. ; a merry 
old rangitira, Wanganui by Frank duncan; moa Hunting new Zealand 
by H.i. Jones; Hunting the moa by F.t. Series; 4 from real photos 
include Wharepuni at parekino by muir & moodie [2x]; preparing for 
the Haka Wanganui; Hunting the moa by Guy. 3 cards with messages. 
Some edge rubbing and light marks G. to vG.
$40 - $60

47 PostcArds
Wellington, Palmerston North
9 real photograph cards they include, early card showing a horse 
and cart in the foreground advertising a dairy with a sign at back 
‘Wellington picture theatre, crease down centre; two cards showing 
huts on a rocky ground, pencilled verso island Bay Wellington; two 
cards showing rural scenes with houses, palmerston north pencilled 
verso. Oriental Bay by FGr. parliamentary Grounds Wellington by 
tourist Series; two later cards ca 1940’s.
4 cards from photographs include the Square palmerston north 
[Stamp Series] by muir & moodie; Houses of parliament by 
photochrom; after Snowstorm palmerston north by e.r. Whalley, 
palmerston north.; etc,
10 cards with messages, dating from 1905, two later ca 1940’s. a few 
creases and some edge rubbing mostly G to vG.
$50 - $100

48 PostcArds 
Wrestling
a series of 8 real photographs by imperial art Studios and 2 by 
Crown Studios Wellington of wrestling. they include images of lofty 
Blomfield, George Walker, earl mcCready, Bosch throwing Blomfield 
and others. all unused and vG.



49 PostcArds, neW ZeAlAnd
Rangitoto
12 real photograph cards. they include several images of auckland 
showing north Head & rangitoto by Wilson photos, F.G.r., & W. 
Beattie; a view from One tree Hill showing rangitoto with vintage car 
and passengers by W. Beattie; auckland devonport & rangitoto by 
F.G.r. etc.
7 images from photographs including auckland Harbour showing 
rangitoto and Grafton Bridge with scenic gatefold; northshore and 
rangitoto island by Winkelmann; rangitoto Beacon auckland Harbour 
by Gold medal Series etc.
7 with messages dating from 1906 some with edges rubbed mostly G 
to vG.
$80 - $150

50 PostcArds, AucKlAnd
Auckland Waterfront (Real Photos)
25 real photographs including two waterfront images of auckland 
(HW) by tourist Series; launch steps auckland; Wharves and shipping 
auckland tanner Bros; auckland Wharf’s from tramway Chimney 
by F.C.W; auckland Waterfront by F. duncan; auckland Waterfront 
showing Harbour Board Offices by F.G.r; Sea plane flying over 
auckland Harbour by tourist Series; devonport and northcote terrace 
by industria Series; auckland Harbour showing northshore and 
rangiototo by Beattie; Sectional view of waterfront auckland by W. 
Beattie; railway Wharf auckland by ernest de tourret; entrance to 
auckland Harbour from mt Hobson by F.G.r: the First eight Orr Boat 
launched at auckland 1908 by Beattie & Co etc. 
approx 10 with messages dating from 1906 with some later cards. 
mostly vG one or two with creases.
$150 - $200

51 PostcArds, AucKlAnd
Churches, Auckland Buildings & Street Scenes.
36 real photographs including mount eden Congregational Church 
by W.t.W.; 7 images of Boys Grammer School auckland by various; 
Karitane Hospital mt albert; albert park showing the northern Club 
by muir & moodie; nurses Club mountain rd by W. Beattie; auckland 
technical School Cookery Class for Girls by Gordon Series; Custom St 
east Street scene; auckland from St mathews Church by F.t. domed 
Glossine Series; St Barnabus Church mt eden By G Hardy; University 
auckland; including 14 later photographic images ca 1930-1950s.
43 cards from photographs including Seddon memorial technical 
College; City and devonport; auckland from St mathews Church by 
Winkelmann and muir & moodie; General view of auckland from mt 
victoria; two cards of Wellesly St auckland view of shop fronts and 
tram cars by muir & moodie; auckland showing art Gallery and albert 
park by Winkelmann; the harbour from princes’ St reserve showing 
Glenalvon by W. Beattie; Shortland St street scene by muir & moodie; 
Head Fire Brigade auckland showing fire engine by S.n. & Co.; etc.
approx 22 cards with messages dating from ca 1910. Some creases 
and rubbing. G.
$250 - $500

52 PostcArds, AucKlAnd
Karangahape Road
7 real photos of Karangahape rd including opening day of the Grafton 
Bridge with pedestrians crossing by W.Beattie & Co and another by 
W.t.W; the Old Windmill auckland by tourist Series; Karangahape 
rd Street scene with shop frontages and trams by F.G.r.; Baptist 
tabernacle auckland by F.G.r; newton from Karangahape rd by S.C. 
Smith; Karangahape rd street scene showing shop frontage of Batkin 
mercer by muir & moodie; 
6 images from photographs including Gardener Bros Bakers horse 
and cart; Grafton rd by muir & moodie; Karangahape rd street scenes 
by Stanley & newcombe and F.t.series including rendells ltd of 
Karangahape rd (advert card); 
3 images iwth messages dating from 1906. mostly G to vG.
$100 - $200

53 PostcArds, AucKlAnd
Kingsland
12 real photograph cards. including shop frontage of W.parry’s 
Boot depot; Kingsland post Offices by W.t. Wilson; reliable Goods 
at reasonable prices (mrs mcGregor murray Kingsland rd); r. Gisby 
Cabinet maker workshop frontage with furniture and employees; 
Kingsland and mt albert by H.J.S. showing Clifton dairy; presbyterian 
Church mt albert by Frank duncan; mt albert Baptist Church; two 
group photos mt albert School Std 3 & 4 1933.
Home [? One tree Hill] byJ.C. marton, Kingsland.
3 images from photos, one novelty card and one reprint photo of 
Kingsland volunteer Fire Brigade.
5 images with messages dating from 1906. G to vG.
$80 - $100

54 PostcArds, AucKlAnd
Mt Eden and Cornwall Park
26 real photos featuring several views of Cornwall park including 
Kiosk, lodge, and Sir John logan Campbell’s Original House; 
maungakiekie (One tree Hill) the last resting place of John Campbell 
by Wilson; “Kilbride” Sir John Campbells residence by Winkelmann; 
One tree Hill from mt eden by Wildman & arey; One tree from mt 
Hobson by F.G.r.; and several others; Waikowhai park auckland by 
tourist Series and by F.G.r with vintage car; mt eden from newton; etc.
16 cards from real photos with views of Cornwall park and surrounds 
by muir & moodie, Winkelmann, G & G Series, W. Beattie & Co and 
others. approx 17 with messages dating from 1906, a few cards later. 
a few with light rubbing at edges, mostly G to vG
$200 - $300

55 PostcArds, AucKlAnd
Parnell [33 cards ]
16 real photocards including Judges Bay parnell park; mechanics Bay 
parnell by Winkelmann; Judges Bay auckland showing beach with 
boats; parnell auckland by Wilson; auckland harbour from parnell park 
by F.G.r.; post office parnell by e.t.; Blind institute by Wilson; parnell 
rise by F.t. domed glossine; Bishops Court parnell by Gold medal 
Series and muir & moodie; St Georges Bay auckland by tanners Bros;. 
etc.
17 cards from real photos imgages include main st, parnell showing 
post Office by W. eattie; manukau rd parnell by F.t. Series; parnell 
from Constitution Hill; mt Hobson from parnell by industria Series and 
others. Cards date from 1905 some 1920’s, a few small creases mostley 
G to vG.
approx 17 cards with messages. 
$150 - $300

56 PostcArds, AucKlAnd
St Heliers [ 63 cards ]
25 real photo cards dating from ca 1940s featuring various images 
of mission Bay, St Heliers, street and beach scenes etc. 6 cards from 
photos ca 1950’s beach and waterfront scenes; 
22 images from real photos dating from 1908 and 1920’s including 
numerous views of St Heliers Bay by Gold medal Series, muir & 
moodie, Wilson, F.G.r.,and tourist Series; view from Wharf St Heliers 
(scarce); two views of St Heliers Bay showing rangitoto by Wilson 
and other images by same; the promenade by Gold medal Series; 
two images of Kohimaramara by tourist Series; Orakei Basin remuera 
by tourist Series; etc. 10 postcards from real photos they are mostly 
beach scenes and date from 1908
approx 26 with messages date varies 1906-1950. Some creases and 
fingermarks, overall G to vG
$200 - $400

57 PostcArds, AucKlAnd [ 3 cards ]
Advertising -Laidlaw Leeds / Farmers Trading Co
two postcards of laidlaw leeds [Farmers trading Co], one features 
their building with small vignettes of various departments and is pre 
1909, the other features a British Bull dog with a German sausage in 
his mouth ‘What will he do with it’ and with laidlaw leeds Wholesale 
merchants along the lower margin and is circa 1914. 
also advert card for the new Zealand laundry Co, ltd, Quay Street, 
auckland. all unused and vG.
$50



58 PostcArds, coromAndel
Thames and Waihi
11 postcards, they include real photographs of Hazelwood, te aroha 
by FGr; General view of thames by dunnage. Cards from photographs 
include no.2 Sheet and Battery in distance Waihi by W. Beattie; 
Glimpse of Waihi and Ohinemuri featuring bridge and road & railway 
bridge adjoining victoria Battery, Waikino both by phorochrom and 
2 others by photochrom; etc. One card with message the remainder 
unused, date from early 1900’s and vG.
$50 - $150

59 PostcArds, muir & moodie
Images by Alfred Burton
3 early postcards pre 1904, 2 featuring te Heu Heu -at tokaanu, and 
the Bell Fall - Wanganui river and 1 featuring male & femal maori 
portraits smoking pipes and with feathers in their hair. all unused and 
good to fine.
$20 - $40

60 PostcArds, neW ZeAlAnd
Auckland - Epsom [38 cards]
9 postcards featuring different views of epsom they include 6 real 
photo cards and 3 from photograohs and 1 novelty card. images 
include a card of J.elliott, carrier epsom with his cart and dog; 
manukau Water Supply, epsom by W.t.W; mt eden from epsom by 
FGr; epsom street scene by W.t.W; plus others.
23 cards from real photos Fine art production printed by Whitcombe 
& tombs: auckland, new Zealand Series One and two. images of 
auckland city and suburbs.
date from around 1910 some edges rubbed and light creases. 
$75 - $150

61 PostcArds, neW ZeAlAnd
Auckland - Grey Lynn [ 10 cards]
8 real photographs including Grey lynn Boot repairer; Williamson 
avenue Grey lynn showing horse and cart delivering load of wood by 
W.t.W; Council Chambers Grey lynn by W.t.W.; mount eden from Grey 
lynn School; plus two others of Grey lynn School; street scene of Grey 
lynn with horse & carriage and tramcar; Hope of Grey lynn lodge nO. 
107 & arch Hill; One novelty card and one housing scene of Grey lynn.
5 with messages dating from ca 1908. vG.
$50 - $80

62 PostcArds, neW ZeAlAnd
Auckland - Newmarket
17 postcards. 8 real photos they include street scene of newmarket 
with tram cars and horse & cart by W.t.W; Broadway newmarket 
featuring newmarket Furniture mart W. Hughes Hairdresser and other 
shops; newmarket junction featuring trains and train station Wilsons 
photos; auckland newmarket School by e.t.; Broadway newmarket 
street scene featuring taylor made Furniture, Holcroft Stationer & 
tobacconist with tram and cars by Hardy photos; Street scene of mt 
eden and newmarket by tourist Series; House on Khyber pass road 
‘with perfect view of the harbour’.
9 from real photos including two cards of Khyber pass & newmarket 
by F.t. series; newmarket post Office S.n. & Co; post Office newmarket 
by industria Series; three different views of newmarket by muir & 
moodie etc. 
1 advert Blotter michie Boot retailer.
approx 7 with messages. Cards date from 1906. mostly G to vG.
$80 - $150

63 PostcArds, neW ZeAlAnd
Auckland - Ponsonby
42 real photograph cards including street scenes of archill Hill 
auckland showing the dominion pharmacy, d. reid auctioneer 
by industria Series; Street scene showing shop frontage of Walter 
lambourne the ponsonby Furnishing Warehouse; three lamps 
ponsonby by industria with tram cars; pononby harbour and street 
scenes by Wilson & F.G.r. and S.C. Smith; Church of the Sacred Heart 
ponsonby by W.t.W; St James presbyterian Church Jubilee Card; three 
lamps ponsonby by muir & moodie; Jervois rd showing J.mcConnell 
Baker by W.t. Wilson; albany rd; mt eden from ponsonby by Wilson; 
Shelly Beach; all Saints Church ponsonby; St mary’s Bay ponsonby; 
auckland Bayfield School by W.t Wilson; ponsonby rd with tram car 
by W.t. Wilson; Shelly Beach ponsonby by muir & moodie.
31 images from real photographs including 3 of point erin park; three 
lamps ponsonby; leys institute; Bishops palace ponsonby; several 
street scenes showing people, horse and carts and trams; Freemans 
Bay ponsonby; several views of Shelly Beach etc.
approx 29 with messages dating from 1905. Some faults, mostly G to 
vG
$400 - $600

64 PostcArds, neW ZeAlAnd
Auckland - Remuera
22 real photographs including remuera from mt Hobson and from 
mt eden both by F.G.r; St marks remuera by F.G.r.; remuera School 
by W.t.W.; St aidans remuera by W.t.W.; mt Hobson remuera by F.H.B.; 
Street scene of remuera with r.r. Wood plumber and other shop 
frontages; ellerbeck card remuera (1905); remuera ladies College 
Hardy photos; remuera and mt victoria from mt eden by F.G.r.; 
remuera State Schools by Wilson; Green lane terminus remuera rd 
by Gold medal Series; view of remuera from mt Hobson by W.Beattie; 
Covent of the Sacred Heart remuera tourist Series etc.
including two later postcards from 1950s.
14 images from real photos. including three images of the remuera 
Bowling Club by Gold medal Series and W. & a. Series; Hockey 
grounds and remuera from mt Hobson by tanner Bros.; looking 
towards tamaki from mt Hobson F.t. Series; and other street and 
scenic views. plus one novelty Xmas Card.
approx 22 with messages dating from 1910 two or three later cards. 
Some edge wear and small corner creases, mostly G to vG. 
$150 - $300

65 PostcArds, neW ZeAlAnd
North Island - mixed [ 38 cards]
20 real photographs including “Where 120 tons rests the foot of 
tower”. Kaitaia-awanui Wireless Station by p. northwood; Stratford 
street scene featuring horse & carts, people and shops frontages 
by F.G.r.; tarahohe Cement Works; ? 1918 victory parade taihape; 
awahuri rd Feilding sheep shepherding on road with horses and 
people; Street scene of Bridge St eltham by tourist Series; Whangarei 
Saw mill scene by F.G.r.; On the road to Kare Kare West Coast auckland 
by F.G.r.; Off fishing rocks Kare Kare Bay; a sheep run north auckland 
province by Jones & Coleman; main Street pahiatua; etc.
17 images from real photographs. two images of Cowes Bay 
Waiheke by Stanley newcombe & Co. photochrom; the p.S. manuwai 
Wanganui river by J.t. Ward; House boat at Ohura; the House boat 
Wanganui river by muir & moodie; House Boat Wanganui river by 
a.e. Watkinson; the Ferry paeroa ? by price; Waipawa n.Z by muir & 
moodie; railway Station by r.a. ebert. etc.
approx 17 with messages. dating from around 1907. a few creases 
and marks, overall G to vG.
$150 - $300

66 PostcArds, neW ZeAlAnd
Shipping
62 real photograph cards including S.m.S. Condor auckland by W.t.W.; 
t.S.S. maori in akaroa Harbour by aldersley; S.S. maori by F.G.r.; S.S. 
ngaio; H.m.S. renown at Wharf Harbour 1920; S.S. essex by J. dickie; 
S.S. raranga by J. dickie; S.S. Star of india; S.S. nikau by J. dickie; 
takapuna entering river; S.S. Surrey by J. dickie; returned draft S.S 
northumberland by J. dickie; H.m.S. dreadnought by W.t. Wilson; S.S. 
Warrimoo 3 march 1906 personal card with inscription; a series of 11 
views of the “Orsova” and interior. etc. 
approx 18 cards with messages date varies some cards with glue 
residue verso mostly G to vG. 
$250 - $300

61



regionAl HistorY

73 AclAnd, l.g.d.
The Early Canterbury Runs. [plus]
W & t 1951. 417p, fldg map at end. 22cms, red cloth, fine, dJ with 
short tears and tape repairs. loosely enclosed a letter from the book 
department at Whitcombe & tombs to mr a. pycroft regarding the 
scarcity of Booth’s “Five years in new Zealand”.
2. Charlotte Godley - letters from early new Zealand. ptd for private 

Circulation 1936. xviii, 2 l., 376p, 1 l., frontis and plates, sprinkle of 
foxing throughout. 22.5cms, white cloth with monogram and red 
titles, vG.

$60 - $80

74 Alderton, g.e. [editor]
The Resources of New Zealand.
north auckland distritc. december 1897. exhibition edition,
auck: alderton & Wyatt [1897]. part i. ii. iii. 180p many illus, include 
gold and silver mining,yachting, cruising, farming, forest and timber 
industry, kauri gum industry, also banks, schools and shopping 
emporiums. 28.5 cm, bound in original red cloth with decorative gilt 
and titles, mottling to cloth and a little silverfish damage. 

75 Anon
Across the Tararuas and Beautiful Otaki.
Otaki: Frank penn 1920. 35cms, illus and adverts. Green paper covers 
19cms, 

76 Anon
New Zealand Nautical Guide and Otago Almanac
and directory for 1879. Containing sail directions for all the principal 
ports etc. dn: mills, dick and Co 1879. 263-, original paper covers vG.
includes notice to mariners for Foveaux Strait; port William [Stewart 
island]; riverton; Catlins river; molyneux or Clutha; port Chalmers; 
timaru; Oamaru etc. also list of provincial post Offices, dunedins 
Commercial directory for 1879 etc.
$200

77 Anon
The Case of The Nelson Police
or the Cabinet versus the Commissioner issued by the nelson Citizens 
vigilance Committee. Well: ptd by the evening post 1902. 18p, pink 
paper covers with black titles, lacking back paper cover, and front 
cover chipped with losses around margins. 
$50

78 bAtleY, r.A.l.
Maowhango Valley and School [ Plus]
a short history of the inland patea. taihape: pub by the School Cmttee 
1958. 47p, illus, cream boards, vG.
2. n.a. Winter - northern King Country. random Sketches. ptd te 

Kuiti: King Country Chronicle nd. 56p adverts. Blue paper covers, 
vG.

3. “Shafto” - Fragments of Wanganui History. Wanganui Chronicle 
1939, no 132 of 250 copies. Unpaginated, blue paper covers, vG.

4. Chapple & veitch - Sidelights on Wanganui History. Wanganui 
Herald 1940. 46p booklet, vG.

5. palmerston north - diamond Jubilee Celebrations 1877 - 1937. 
From Swamp to City. Unpaginated, illus throughout, adverts, Card 
covers, vG.

$50 - $100

79 beAttie, Herries [ 3 titles]
I Visit Te Anau
Odt 1949, signed by author. illus, paper covered booklet, vG
2.the attractions of te anau. Odt 1955. illus, paper covered Booklet. 
vG.
3. maori lore of lake, alp and Fiord. dn: Odt & Witness 1945. 150p, 

illus. Blue cloth with gilt titles, spine faded, vG.
$50 - $60

80 begg, A.c. And n.c. [2 titles]
Dusky Bay.
ChCh: W & t 1966, 1st ed. 239p, illus. 24.5cms, dJ, vG.
2. the World of John Boultbee. Whitcoulls 1979. 329p, illus, 24.5cms, 

dH, vG.
$40 - $60

67 PostcArds, neW ZeAlAnd
Shipping includes HMS New Zealand
15 postcards of various images of HmS new Zealand; 13 real photos 
and two images from real photos. including berthing at Queens Wharf 
Wellington; souvenir of the visit of admiral Jellicoe (1919); Fear God 
Honour the King; H.m.S souvenir by aitkens series; H.m.S new Zealand 
auckland Harbour by W.t. Wilson; new Zealand gift to the motherland 
HmS new Zealand by W.F. tibbutt; H.m.S auckland by tourist Series; 
etc. plus souvenir of the Special Service Squadron Worlds tour 1923-
1924 abrahams naval photos devenport and the S.S. mountaineer 
leaving Queenstown by industria.
18 images from real photos including S.S. maheno unloading at 
Queen St Wharf by Stanley newcombe and Co; S.S. ionic leaving 
Wellington nZ for london F.t. Series; S.S. manuka by valentines Series; 
S.S. mararoa USSCO by valentines Series; S.S. rotomahana Wellington 
by valentines Series; etc.
approx 15 cards with messages dating from 1906 some later. a few 
creases and edge rubbing, mostly G to vG.
$200 - $300

68 PostcArds, soutH islAnd
Malbourough & Nelson area
9 real photographs including High St looking n.e. Blenheim by S.C. 
Smith; market St South showing town Hall Blenheim street scene by 
S.C. Smith; Square showing taxi Cab stand Blenheim by George perry; 
Beech Hut Sutherland Falls by muir & moodie; early pioneer farm 
scene; early family camping scene by W. Bridle photo motueka. Colour 
photograph card titled in pencil on back tua marina marlborough; 
Group photo of a paster preaching in front of a church in process of 
being built, by W.Bridle, motueka.
includes one later card ca 1940’s. 
6 images from photographs. trafalgar St nelson showing norwich 
Union Fire Office by Brusewitz; Broadway reefton street scene by 
muir & moodie; picton Street scene by muir & moodie; nelson from 
Britannia Heights; Blenheim street scene muir & moodie; scene of 
the Wairau massacre tua marina; cattle on Flaxbourne river by a. 
mcCusker.
4 with messages dating from 1905, one or two creases, mostly G to 
vG.
$80 - $150

69 PostcArds, YAcHting
Winkelmann [ Plus 3]
a set of eleven coloured yachting Series cards by H. Winkelmann 
photographer, scenes of various yachts in auckland Harbour. plus 
three other cards from “yachting on the Harbour” by tucks Oilette 
series.
$50 - $120

70 PostcArds, [box]
Approximately 400 cards
english and Continental cards they include scenic, village and 
town scenes, buildings, some humerous, and architectural scenes. 
Condition varies. 

71 PostcArds, [maori theme]
King Country [plus]
14 postcards. 5 postcards from real photographs by muir & moodie 
they are: Wetere te rerenga wife and son, King Country; te Hauhau 
the great maori Chief & Warrior, King Country, nZ.; te Kumi scene of 
the Hursthouse Outrage, King Country; ngahui, mother & Child, King 
Country; the nZ maori at Whare Komiti-Haerehuka, King Country; 
Huingatini at Kings residence [ Burton Bros]; the late King tawhaio by 
W. Beattie; Seven other maori theme cards. Five with messages dating 
from 1905 and mostly vG.
$100 - $150

72 PostcArds, [thematic]
Bulldogs
6 cards featuring various images of Bulldogs. they include one titled 
“Christmas Greetings from new Zealand” featuring a bulldog standing 
on the new Zealand flag with moko wearing Huia feathers and a Hei 
tiki.
approx 4 with messages dating ca 1914. One with paper residue to 
back. G.
$40 -$50
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81 broAd, loWtHer
The Jubilee History of Nelson from 1842-1892.
nelson: Bond Finney & Co 1892. 205p, adverts at back, frontis and 
illus. 22cms, bound with its original red paper covers into a qtr cloth 
binding with papered boards. light browning, vG.
$60 - $80

82 brunner, tHomAs
The Great Journey 1846 - 8
an expedition to explore the interior of the middle island, new 
Zealand, 1846-48. ChCh: the pegasus press 1952. 110p, 1 l., 22cms, dJ, 
fine.
$50

83 buller, sir WAlter
History of the Horowhenua Block
at the Bar of the House; . Well: evening post General ptg Office, 1895. 
27p. 22.5 cms, paper covers lacking back cover else vG.
regarding the dispute over the land deals to do with the Horowhenua 
Block.
$50 - $100

84 butler, Fred b.
Early Days, Taranaki
new plymouth: taranaki Herald Co 1942. 122p, index at end. 22cms, 
brown papered boards, discoloured else vG.

85 butler, sAmuel
A First Year in the Canterbury Settlement.
ln: longman Green etc 1863. x, 162p, 32 p of adverts. lacking fldg 
frontis map. light browning and a few fore edge fingermarks. 20cms, 
original maroon cloth faded and mottled. a good reading copy, 
contents clean. 
2. J.W. parker - Brief information about the Canterbury Settlement 

with some account of the sources from which full information may 
be delivered. published for Society of Canterbury Colonists by 
J.W. parker. 8p, includes the territory; the plan of colonization etc. 
Browning and pages loose. 21cms. 

$100 - $200

86 cAnterburY ProvinciAl, council [2 items]
A Brief Account of the Province of Canterbury
‘.....for the information of persons intending to settle in that country’. 
Sydney: reading & Wellbank [?1858]. 19p, pamphlet with original blue 
paper covers, browning and a few marks. 
2. Canterburys Colonist’s rooms, adelphi terrace, June 24, 1850.
‘Sir, the time being close at hand when numbers of those who are to 
form the first Body of colonists will be ascertained...’ signed by e. Ward. 
[ln, no imprint 1850] also a letter from C.r. Straubel to a.t. pycroft 
regarding this and other early Canterbury items in Whitcome & tombs 
second hand dept.
$100-$200

87 cAstlePoint HistoricAl, committee
Early Castlepoint 1848-1948
First years in a pioneer Settlement. pub by Castlepoint Historical 
Cmttee 1948. 58p, illus and fldg maps. 28.5cms, original maroon 
boards chips spine ends. 
$50 - $70

88 cHAndler, ed. c.
Waiuta Ghosts
the meanderings of a Quartz miner. ChCh: privately printed 1962. 
158p, illus,18.5cms, original paper covers, vG. 
$40 -$60

89 clAPPerton, A.A.
The Lauder Brothers [ Plus 2]
reed 1936. 252p, 19cms, brown cloth, small patch of old damp 
damage to lower corner, dJ, vG.
2.a.W. Woodhouse - Guthrie-Smith of tuira. W & t 1959. 302p, frontis, 
illus, 22.5cms, green cloth, mottling to spine, in dJ. 
3. e.d. Studholme - te Waimate. early Station life in new Zealand. 

reed 1949.295p, frontis, illus and maps. 22cms, blue cloth, vG.
$60 - $80

90 clArKe, edWArd b.
The Early History of Paihia
reed 1947.39p,illus. 18cms, orange card cover, vG.
2. the Book of panmure. panmure Centennial Cmtttee 1948. 46p, 

Frontis, plates and illus. 22cms, blue card covers, vG.
$40 - $60

91 cox, cHArles PercY
Personal Notes and Reminiscences
of and early Canterbury Settler. ChCh: the Canterbury pub Co 1915. 
24p, frontis and illus. 22.5cms, red paper covers, vG.
$50

92 crAig, dicK [ 2 titles]
South of the Aukati Line
a History of the King Country. te Kuiti: King Country Chronicle 1962. 
127p, illus, 18.5 cms, original wrappers fine. 
2. land of the maniapoto. a brief history of the area known as the 

King Country... te Kuiti: King Country Chronicle 1951. 90p, illus. 
orignal wrappers, front board bowed else vG.

$40 - $60

93 crAig, j.j.
Historical Record of Jubilee Re-Union [ 8 Items]
including roll of pioneers who arrived prior to 1843. auck: Wilsons and 
Horton 1893. 35p, original orange papeer covers, chipped at edges 
and spine taped. 
2. an Old Hand - more reminiscences of early days. auck: H. Brett 

1897. 23p, 18.5cms, original paper covers, rust at staples and faded.
3. y.m.C.a - One Hundred years 1844-1944. pamphlet. 
4. memoirs of pioneers for nZ descendants and pioneers Club. nd ca 

1940’s. 24p booklet.
5. motuihi - the history of auckland’s lovely marine park. Walsh ptg 

Co 1937. 16p,illus and maps. 21.5cms, card covers. a.B. Chappell’s 
copy.

6.  e.J. Searle - the age of auckland volcanoes. 1961
7.  Old Colonists’ reunion. monday dec 18th 1911. programme, 12p, 

illus, brown card with gilt, vG. 
$50 - $100

94 deWAr, g.e.
Chaslands
pioneering days in Southern new Zealand. reed 1953. 136p, 
browning on prelims. 22cms, dJ, G+.
2, Frank S. Simpson - Chatham exiles. reed 1950. 182p, illus. 22cms, 
dJ, vG.
$40 - $60

95 dinWiddie, W.
Old Hawkes Bay
napier: dinwiddie, Walker & Co 1921. two papers read before Hawkes 
Bay philosophical institute - Colenso’s Journals and the early Settlers. 
68p, 17cms, green cloth, vG.
$80

96 FrAser, Ann blAcK
I Remember 1848 - 1866
Originally published by reed raupo Series this is a stapled cyclostyled 
copy 28p. First page - ‘Signed by mrs. ann[Black] Fraser last survivor 
of the Blundel 1848 6th may 1937 in her 90th year [and signed] 
ann Fraser. ‘ Some foxing, 22cms, in paper covers with titles, edges 
chipped, small losses. early days in dunedin.
$40 - $60

97 gillesPie, o.A.
South Canterbury. [ Plus]
a record of Settlement. timaru: Centennial Cmttee 1958. xxiv, 507p, 
plates, 22cms, dJ near fine.
2. W.a.taylor - Banks peninsula. picturesque and Historic. ChCh: 

Bascands 1937. Unpaginated, illus, cream card covers, near fine.
3. anon - Canterbury Old and new 1850-1900. a Souvenir of the 

Jubilee. ChCh: W & t [1900]. 215p, frontis and illus, 18.5cms, green 
paper covers,spine faded, vG.

$40 - $60

98 griFFitHs, g.j.
The Maces of Macetown
notes on Some early arrivals in Otago. published by author 1969. 16p 
booklet with maps and illus. Corner cut title page. 22.5cms, blue card 
covers, fading at margins.

99 HArt, george robert
Stray Leaves from the Early History of Canterbury
ChCh: “the press” [1889], published under the auspices of the 
Canterbury Caledonian Society. 52p, illus including fldg plate of 
Canterbury in 1852. 21cms, original grey paper covers with titles, vG.
the Foundation of Canterbury, its establishment and first years by a 
well known settler. Bagnall 2491
$100



100 Heerdegen, WilliAm g.m.
The Green Hill
Being the history of the pioneers of Bombay and the ship which gave 
the settlement its name, pukekohe: the Franklin ptg Co [1940 ?] 48p, 
18cms, original card covers with green titles and illustration, rust at 
staples else vG. Scarce. 
$50 - $75

101 Holder, F.
As we Were in Kaitaia [Plus 3 local Histories]
[1914-1936]. printed by the northern pub Co [1936]. 64p, frontis, illus, 
signed by author. 21.5cms blue card covers, fine.
2. d.m.darroch - the Shipbuilders of rodney. auck: Walsh pub Co 

1934. 8p card covered pamphlet, fine.
3. paihia Womens institute [compiled] - paihia - present and past. 

Kawakawa: nothland Gazette nd. 41p, fldg plate, 21cms, card 
covers, vG.

4. tupetupe Centennial 1860-1960. Unpaginated illus pamphlet, 
papercovers, vG.

5.  Centenary of mangawhai - northland new Zealand 1855-1955. 8p, 
illus pamphlet, vG. 

102 HoWicK centenniAl, AssociAtion
The Book of Howick
a Souvenir to Commemorate the celebration in november 1947. 
..illus. published by centennial Cmttee [1947]. 57p, plates, envelope 
tipped inside back cover with newspaper clippings. 23cms, red paper 
covers, vG.

103 jAcKson, eliZAbetH t. [4 vols]
Mission Bay and Kohimarama
delving into the past of auckland’s eastern suburbs. Bound 
typescripts, 4 volumes. Section 1. From ancient times to 1842 and 
Section 2. Orakei. 85p, illus and maps. Section 3. meadowbank-St 
Johns. 170p, illus. Sections 4 and 5 mission Bay and Kohimarama. 107p 
& 38, maps and illus. Section 6. St Heliers Bay. 176p, illus and maps. all 
30cms, blue paper covers, light foxing, vG.
$80 - $100

104 jeFFerson, cHristinA [ Plus 1 ]
Premature Coronation Celebrations at the Chathams
with a short biography of robert Stone Florance. auck: Cooper ptg Co 
[1956]. 16p, illus. 22cms, card covers, vG.
2. ro Carrick - new Zealand lone lands: being brief notes of a visit to 

the outlying islands of the colony. Well: Govt ptr 1892. 71p, sprinkle 
of foxing and lacking covers. 

3. allen W. eden - islands of despair. Being an account of a survey 
expedition to the Sub-antarctic islands of new Zealand. ln: 
andrew melrose 1955. 212p, illus and maps. 22cms, in dJ, vG.

105 KeYs, H.j.
Mahurangi
the Story of Warkworth, new Zealand. Warkmouth: Cameo press ltd 
[1953]. 245p, illus and map. 21.5cms, blue paper covers, vG.

106 leYs, tHomson W.
The Volcanic Eruption at Tarawera.
With an account of the thermal Springs district. auck: H. Brett 1886, 
1st ed. 55p, fldg map, complete with 26 plates, [many coloured]. 
Sprinkle of foxing 24.5cms, original paper covers with cover -title 
chips at edges, small losses and spine taped. 
$50 - $100

107 lovell-smitH, e.m.
Old Coaching Days, In Otago and Southland
ChCh: lovell-Smith and venner 1931. 128p, index at end. endpapers 
browned, illus boards vG.
$30

108 mAcintosH, joAn
Fortrose. [ [Plus 2 Southland Histories ]
ingill: times ptg Service 1975, signed by author. 400p, illus. 22cms, dJ, 
vG.
2. William david Stuart - the Satyrs of Southland. ptd by Gore pub Co 

1982, signed by author. 91p, illus, large fldg map at end. 26cms, dJ, 
vG.

3. v.G. Boyle - Centennial Supplement. Ohai-nightcaps district 1880-
1980. ingill: Craig ptg Co 1980, signed by author. 186p, illus. 25cms, 
dJ chipped.

$50 - $100

109 mAY, PHiliP ross
The West Coast Gold Rushes.
pegasus press 1962. 587p, illus, 23cms dJ, vG.
$50

110 mcdonAld, K.c.
History of North Otago.
For Centennial period 1840-1940. Oamaru mail 1940.vii, 275p, illus. 
21cms, browning, original orange front cover [lacks back cover] chips 
at ends. 
$40 -$60

111 mcKerroW, jAmes
Survey of the Lake Districts of Otago & Southland
reconnaissance Survey. royal Geographical Society, paper read 
January 25, 1864. p56 - 82, fldg map. 22cms, bound in paper covers 
with title penned onto front cover. 
$80 - $100

112 mcnAb, robert
Murihiku and the Southern Islands
a History of the West Coast Sounds, Foveaux Strait, Stewart island, 
the Snares, Bounty, antipodes, auckland, Campbell and macquarie 
islands from 1779 to 1829. ingill: William Smith 1907, xiii, 377p, 
endpapers browned 22.5cms original pale blue cloth, black titles, 
spine discoloured else vG.
$100 - $150

113 neW ZeAlAnd croWn lAnds dePArtment
New Zealand Thermal Springs
papers relating to the sale of the township of rotorua established 
under “the thermal Springs districts act, 1881 with maps and plans 
of the district and township: together with information relating to 
the Hot-Springs districts and a report on the mineral Waters. 4 maps. 
Well: Govt ptr 1882. text detached edges frayed and browned. in 
Supreme Court libray HC binding, worn.
$100 - $200

114 o’donnell, e.
Te Hekenga
early days in Horowhenua. Being the reminiscences of mr. rod 
mcdonald. palmerston north: G.H. Bennett & Co [1929]. 207p, frontis, 
illus. 24.5cms, red cloth with gilt titles, vG.

115 PinneY, robert
Early Northern Otago Runs
auckland etc: Collins 1981, collectors edition of 1000 copies.246p, illus 
and maps. 24cms, bound in qtr faux leather and blue cloth in original 
slipcase. vG
$50 - $75

116 roberts, W.H.s.
The History of Oamaru and North Otago
From 1853 - 1889. Oamaru: andrew Fraser 1890. 483p adverts front 
and back. Book is disbound out of its original pebble cloth boards, 
lacks spine strip, and first few pages loose, tape marks front and back. 
a complete but worn copy with adverts of a scarce item. 
$60 - $70

117 rocHFort, joHn
Journal of Two Expeditions to the West Coast
of the middle island of new Zealand in the year 1859 by John rochfort 
esq, of nelson, Surveyor. royal Geographical Society vol32 p294 - 303, 
fldg map [new Zealand. routes near West Coast of nelson district; by 
...]. 22cms, bound in card covers with title penned on, vG.
$100 - $150

118 ross, c stuArt
Early Otago. [ Plus]
and some of its notable men. dn: J. Wilkie & Co 1907. 199p,indes, 
frontis, and ports, vG.
2. H. Beattie - european place-names in Southern new Zealand. 

reprinted from mataura ensign 1912. Blue paper covers, vG.
3. Hon F. Waite - port molyneux. the story of maori and pakeha in 

South Otago. new Zealand Centennial 1840-1940. 72p, illus, map, 
blue paper covers, vG.

4. rev.t. Burns - early Otago and Genesis of dunedin. letters of rev 
t. Burns. dn: r.J. Stark 1916. 18p, old damp damage to bottom 
margin. Grey paper covers,

$60 - $80



119 smitH, s. PercY
Taranaki; The Garden of New Zealand [ Plus 1]
new plymouth: ptd by J. Hooker1906. 43p, illus and adverts. 18.5cms, 
original paper covers detached shelf faded.
2. Hon. mr Justice Samuel Chapman - a Walk through taranaki in 

1844. a lecture delivered at new plymouth by F.r. Chapman. Under 
the auspices of the victoria league 1922. 11p, double column, 
25cms, green paper covers, vF.

$40 - $60

120 stAcK, rev j.W.
Through Canterbury and Otago [Plus 3 ]
With Bishop Harper in 1859 -60. nags Head press 1972, no 50 of 200 
copies. 
2. a.C. Brassington - Samuel Butler in Canterbury: the predestined 

Choice. ChCh: pegasus press 1972, no. 101 of 450 copies.
3. r.C. lamb - pioneers in protest. nagsHead press 1970,editon of 150 

copies.
4. Joe Small - new Zealand and australian Songster & Goldfields 

diary. nags Head press 1970, no. 28 of 200 copies. all in dJ’s and 
fine. 

121 tHomson, murrAY glAdstone
A Pakeha’s Recollections. [ Plus one]
edited by alfred eccles. reed 1944, no 246 of 300 copies signed by 
editor. 120p, frontis, illus. 22cms, dJ, vG.
2. a.eccles and a.H. reed - John Jones of Otago. Whaler, Coloniser, 

Shipowner, merchant. reed 1949. 111p, illus, 22cms, dJ, vG.
$60 - $80

122 turnbull tHomson, j.
Southern Districts of Otago, New Zealand.
Journal of the royal Geographical Society, read may 10, 1858. extracts 
from a Journal kept during the performance of a reconnaissance 
Survey of the Southern districts of the province of Otago, new 
Zealand.p298 - 332, fldg map. 23cms, bound into an attractive 
modern quarter cloth binding with marbled boards and gilt titles.
$150 - $200

123 vAnce, WilliAm
Bush, Bullocks & Boulders [ Plus 1 ]
the Story of Upper ashbuton. ashburton district Centennary 
Committee 1976. 7 l., 257p, illus, 22cms, dJ fine.
2. CyClOStyled COpy
a. Hewson -early days in ashburton County. [First and second 
series]. printed by ashburton mail and Guardian Company, originally 
published in 1918. 31p, in card covers.
$50 

124 WAKeField, edWArd gibbon
The Founders of Canterbury:
vol.1. Being letters from the late edward Gibbon Wakefield to the 
late John robert Godley, and to other well known helpers in the 
Foundation of the Settlement of Canterbury in new Zealand, ChCh: 
Stevens and Co 1868. xvi, 352p, 20.5cms in original green paper 
covers, chips at spine and small tape marks spine ends, G+. 
$100 - $200

125 West, cHArles stAnFord
A History of Helensville and Kaipara
History of Helensville and Kaipara 1952. Being the personal 
recollections of a life - resident in the district. Signed by author, 
69p 1p, illus, 22cms, blue boards gilt titles, rust at staples. newspaper 
clippings enclosed and a letter from the author to mr pycroft 
regarding their mutual history with Helensville.
$40 - $60

126 WigrAm, HenrY F.
The Story of Christchurch, New Zealand.
ChCh: the lyttelton times 1916. 9 l., 269p, frontis [John robert 
Godley], plates. Contemporary inscription dated 1924. 21.5cms, green 
cloth, gilt titles and monogram, dJ in mylar, short tear, a vG copy of a 
scarce title. 
$80 - $100

neW ZeAlAnd HistorY

127 bAines, W.b.
The Narrative of Edward Crewe
or life in new Zealand. ln: Sampson low etc 1874. iv, 288p, 17cms. 
red cloth with gilt and black, light foxing and wear at extemities. G+.
account probably part biographical describing voyage to new 
Zealand, in Sir edward paget, 1850, and life in the auckland province, 
shipping timber in a schooner, trading etc., with return to england. 
Bagnall 243
loosely enclosed are letters and notes regarding William Baines at 
rugby School in Warwickshire [where he was a pupil] 
$60 - $100

128 bAllAnce, Hon. j [three bound pamphlets]
Land Policy and Obituary
2 copies of ‘a national land policy based on the principle of State 
Ownership; with the regulations of the village Homestead System’. 
Well lyon and Blair 1887. another copy of the same belonging to 
C.lewis and annotated by him.
2. ernest d. Hoben - in memoriam John Ballance premier of new 

Zealand. the story of his illness, death and Burial. Well: 1893. With 
his memorial card tipped inside back cover.

Johannes andersen’s copy bound into quarter cloth binding, vG.
$50 - $80

129 bArrY, cAPt W. j. [ 2 titles]
Up and Down: or Fifty Years’ Colonial Experiences
in australia, California, new Zealand, india, China and the South 
pacific. ln: Sampson low etc 1879. xii, 1 l.,307p, frontis, some foxing, 
19cms, maroon cloth with black and gilt wear at extremeties. G+.
2. past & present, and men of the times. Well: mcKee & Gamble 1897. 

253p, index. frontis and illus. 22cms, red cloth with black titles, vG.

130 bAtHgAte, joHn
New Zealand [ Plus 2]
its resources and prospects. Wn: W& r Chamers 1880. 121p, adverts 
at end, frontis, maps. Contempory inscription front endpaper, light 
foxing. 22cms, green cloth, gilt titles vG.
2. t.m. Hocken - the early History of new Zealand. Being a series of 

lectures delivered before the Otago institute; also a lecturette on 
the maoris of the South island. Well: Govt ptr 1914, green cloth vG.

3. t.m. Hocken - Contributions to the early History of new Zealand 
[Settlement of Otago]. ln: Sampson and low etc 1898. illus, blue 
cloth, light marks vG.

$100

131 bAucKe, W.
Scrapbook and Book
a 79 page scrapbook of his articles regarding maori history and with 
hand written letters by William Baucke tipped in. 
2. Where the White man treads. Selected from a series of articles 

contributed to the n.Z. Herald and the auckland Weekly news. 2nd 
ed, auck: Wilson & Horton 1928. 8p, 313p, frontis. 22cms, green 
cloth with decorative gilt and dust jacket, very good. 

$50

132 buicK, t. lindsAY [signed]
The Treaty of Waitangi
How new zealand became a British Colony. thomas avery 1936, 3rd 
ed. Signed by author on title page and inscribed by him to p. riddick 
and dated 24/4/36 on endpaper. xxiii, 393p, frontis, illus. Bound in full 
maroon leather with gilt titles, vG.
$50 - $100

133 buller, rev jAmes
New Zealand: Past and Present.
ln: H & S 1880. James Bullers signature laid onto title page.
viii, 202p, publishers adverts, frontis, plates and fldg map. 19cms, 
endpaper adverts, pale blue covers with black titles and grass, spine 
discoloured and worn at spine ends.
General description with historical background of the country, the 
maoris, missionaries, progress of the colony, land laws and regulations, 
an account of his position as a missionary in the Hokianga. 
$50 - $80



134 cArleton, HugH
A Page from the Early History of New Zealand
by metoikos. “Grudge not one against another, brethren, lest ye be 
condemmed: behold; the judge standeth before the door”. auck: ptd 
for the author by Williamson and Wilson 1854. Quarto [30cms] cover 
title. “mrs Williams the retreat” inscribed on title page. 
also neatly tipped in pamphlet “postscript to ‘a page ... by metoikos 
“ .[1854]. Being a short exposition of the pusillanimous compliance 
of the Secretaries of the Church missionary Society, with the political 
intrigue of Sir George Grey, Governor of new Zealand, set forth in his 
calumniatory despatches to the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
Bagnall 981 & 982
Bound together in a green quarter calf binding with gilt titles. 
Carleton’s ‘powerful and convincing defence’[Hocken] of Henry 
Williams from charges by Grey and CmS regarding his land purchases. 
marianne William’s personal copy.
$1300 - $1500

135 coAtes, dAndeson
The New Zealanders and their Lands
the report of the select committee of the House of Commons on new 
Zealand and considered in a letter to lord Stanley... ln: Hachards etc 
1845, 3rd ed. 72p, 21 cms, bound in a later HC binding with marbled 
boarda and title label, some browning else near fine.
$50 - $100

136 crAiK
The New Zealanders
ln: Charles Knight 1830. ix, 424p, frontis [map], illus. 17.5cms, original 
brown blind stamped boards with gilt titles, vG.
a book writen round the experiences of John rutherford the white 
chief who, after shipwreck on the east Coast of the north island was 
adopted by a maori tribe, tattooed, given wives and rank. Bagnall 
1476.
$100 - $150

137 cruise, ricHArd A.
Journal of a Ten Months’ Residence in New Zealand
Second editon. ln: longman, Hurst, rees...1824. vi, 327p, frontis [port]. 
21cms bound in a late 19th century HC binding with maroon cloth 
boards. a handsome volume.
“the storeship dromedary after discharging convicts and supplies 
at Sydney crossed the tasman on her return voyage to collect spars, 
visits were paid to the Bay of islands,Whangaroa, tamaki, and the 
thames. Cruise had time to record his impressions of the region and 
of maori society, during the climax of Hongi’s influence and intertribal 
wars.” Bagnall 1504.
$400 - $500

138 dieFFenbAcH, ernest
Travels in New Zealand;
with contributions to the Geography, Geology, Botany. and natural 
History of that Country. in 2 volumes. ln: John murray 1843, reissue 
of the 1st edition published the same year. vol. i. vii, [1], 431p, frontis, 
2 plates; vol. ii. iv, 396p, frontis, i plate, 4p of adverts. Both bound in 
original green blindstamped cloth with gilt titles, spines faded. vol.1. 
has a small chip in the cloth at the top of the spine else a vG set. 
$600 - $800

139 FurKert, F.W.
Early New Zealand Engineers
reed 1953, 1st ed. 306p, maps and illus. Original maroon binding, 
and in dJ, vG. newspaper clippings neatly tipped on to endpapers, 
previous owners signature on front flyleaf overall ,vG copy
$80 - $120

140 greY, sir george
Speeches 1878 - 79
Bound copy of two of Sir George Greys Speeches;
1. Judicial Commission Bill in the House of representatives...1878. 

Govt ptr. 
2. Ceremony of turning of the First Sod of the thames railway 1878. 

ptd at the office of thames advertiser 1879. Both bound into a 
black cloth binding with gilt titles. vG.

$100

141 KemP, HenrY trAcY
Revised Narrative of Incidents & Events
in the early Colonizing History of new Zealand,from 180-1880. auck: 
Wilson & Horton 1901. 16p pamphlet bound with original paper 
covers into a qtr calf binding .paper covers are stained and with 
Johannes andersens signature.
$50 - $100

142 leYs, tHomson W.
Brett’s Colonists’ Guide.
and Cyclopedia of Useful Knowledge. ..auck: Brett 1883. 830p, illus, 
recased, lacking free endpapers, inside hinges reinforced with paper 
strips. 23cms, bound in original decorative brown cloth, wear at 
extremities. 
$50 - $100

143 leYs, tHomson W.
Early History of New Zealand.
Bretts Historical Series. auck: H. Brett 1890. 3.l., 727p, xliii, colour 
frontis, illus and plates, fldg panorama split at folds and edges ragged. 
Fingermarks and foxing, 28.5cms, original green half calf binding with 
green cloth decorative boards, worn at extremities.
loosely enclosed certificate celebrating Commonwealth of australia’s 
inaugeral celebrations 1901, edges worns with losses, [faults] 
$50 - $80

144 mAcgregor, rob
Around NZ in 80 Cups.
auckland 1960. the first part of the book details the coffee bars 
and the people who frequent them, 78p, remainder of book is 
unpaginated and details coffee bars, cabarets and restaurants around 
auckland in the 1960’s. ptd by penrose ptg Co. 18.5cms, illus card 
covers, vG. Scarce.

145 mAning, F.e.
Old New Zealand
a tale of the Good Old times. auckland :robert Creighton & alfred 
Scales 1863. xi, 239p, some foxing. notation on p162 regarding 
the placement of the words ‘night and farewell’, loosely enclosed 
a section from temple Bar [ a london magazine] Sept to dec 1877 
which contains musings on maning’s ‘Old new Zealand’; numerous 
newspaper clippngs; typescripts of a series of letters between F.e. 
maning, t.F. Cheeseman and t. m. Hocken and J. Williams [ Secretary 
to the auckland institute]; photograph of F.e. maning’s tombstone; 
a postcard of the residence of the late Judge maning, Onoke; an 11 
page pencil script on Judge maning.
$100

146 mAning, F.e.
Old New Zealand [2 copies]
being incidents of native customs and character in the old times ln: 
Smith eler and Co 1865. viii, 216p, pages from p104 uncut. 20.5cms, 
original brown blindstamped cloth , near fine. Slip of paper tipped 
into title page inscribed ‘yours very truly, F.e. maning’. 
2. Old new Zealand. a tale of Good Old times. 2nd ed. auck: robert J. 

Creighton 1863. 329p, some brownng throughout, 21 cms, bound 
in a red HC binding with marbled board, vG

$100 - $150

147 mcnAb, robert
Historical Records of New Zealand [ Plus 1 ]
Well: Govt ptr 1908. 2 volumes. 21.5cms, bound in original cloth, with 
gilt titles, light browning, vG.
2. From tasman to marsden - a History of northern new Zealandfrom 

1642 to 1818. dn: J. Wilkie and Co 1914. 236p, lacking front free 
endpaper. Browning, 22cms, original green cloth, black titles vG. 

$60

148 meAde, Herbert
A Ride through the Disturbed Districts
of new Zealand; together with some account of the South Sea islands. 
edited by his brother. With maps and illustrated from the authors 
sketches. ln: John murray 1871, 2nd edition. x, [1], 375p, frontis, illus, 2 
maps [1 fldg], 32 p of adverts. 23cms green cloth boards with gilt illus 
and titles, front inside hinge cracked, wear at hinges and cloth lifting a 
little on front board. 
much valuable information on the country and a rapidly changing 
pattern of loyalties, all geographically recounted. Bagnall 3477
$200 - $250



149 morleY, rev. WilliAm
The History of Methodism in New Zealand
Well: mcKee & Co 1900. xvi, 510p, 1.l., frontis, profusely illus. Creases 
in front endpapers, 27.5cms, original HC binding with maroon cloth 
baords and gilt. vG
‘Still the standard work for the period’ Bagnall m1994
$80 - $100

150 mcneur, george H.
The Church and the Chinese in New Zealand
ChCh & dn: presbyterian Bookroom 1951. 56p, illus, 21.5cms, paper 
covers, light marks. 

151 neW ZeAlAnd
Index Annual 1899
dn: nZ index annual Office 1899. 
part. 1. information and particulars about the Colony’s manufactures 
and Commerce including mining [Quartz, Sluicing and dredging]... 
part. ii. information particulars and references relating to all places 
and localities in new Zealand... xviii, 442p, adverts front and back. 
19.5cms, blue cloth, gilt titles, short split at front hinge. vG. 
$50 - $100

152 neW ZeAlAnd HAndbooK
Handbook No.8.
with map. issued by the emigrants information Office. ln: HmSO 1899. 
46p, fldg colour map. 21.5cms, original cream paper covers, spine 
taped browned with chips. discoloured
$50 - $75

153 PAmPHlets, approx 20
Bundle on New Zealand Political and Social issues.
Bundle of pamphlets including :
Samuel vaile - railways and Social Conditions. Brett 1894.
Samuel vaile - empire trade. Willon & Horton 1904; dr.C. Chilton - the 
manhood of the nation. [1936]; anon - the truth about the taupo 
railway, nd. ca 1910; J.a.pond - inaugeral address, 18th annuall 
meeting of auckland institute, auck: 1885; e. Fairburn - Ships of the 
Future. Upton and Co [1889]; Captain Kerr - a Common-Sense view of 
the Single tax. 1890; C. reginald Ford - the defence act a Criticism. 
1911. etc. Conditon Fair to vG. 
$80 - $120

154 PolAcK, j.s.
New Zealand:
Being a narrative of travels and adventures during a residence in 
that country between the years 1831 and 1837. in two volumes. ln: 
richard Bentley 1838. vol.1. xii, 403p, frontis and fldg map and 2 
plates. vol. 2. vip, 441p, frontis, and 2 plates. a small sprinkle of foxing, 
23cms, in original brown printers boards with a later maroon cloth 
spine and leather title labels. a vG set.
$800 - $1000

155 PoWer, W. tYrone
Sketches in New Zealand, with Pen and Pencil.
ln: longman Brown etc 1848. xlviii, 290p, publishers adverts at end. 
Contemporary inscription verso half title page, frontis, title page 
vignette and 8 plates [7 coloured]. Sporadic foxing 21cms, original 
red cloth neatly rebacked with original spine strip and corners neatly 
strengthened.
much perceptive comment re te rauparahau and his son also Otaki. 
Wanganui village and the Gilfillan murder. Bagnall 4668
$200 - $300

156 ricHmond, j.c.
Reminiscences of a Minister for Native Affairs
in new Zealand:.... in reply to defamatory passsages contained in 
rusden’s History of new Zealand. Well: Govt ptr 1888.. Cover titles, 
12p. 
$40-$60

157 scrAP booKs
James Cowan 1870 - 1943 [in two books]
two metal spiral bound scrapboks of newspaper clippings of articles 
written by James Cowan put together by mr a.t. pycroft titled on front 
covers James Cowan 1870 - 1943. nos.1 & 2. 
$40 - $60

158 simmons, AlFred
Old England and New Zealand.
the Government, public institutions ...with an Historical Sketch of the 
maori people... ln: edward Stanford 1879. 143p, fldg map. 22.5cms, 
green cloth, gilt titles, vG.
2. Jessie Weston Ko meri or “a Cycle of Cathay”. a story of new 

Zealand life. ln: eden remington & Co 1890. 394p. 18.5cms, 
original red cloth with gilt titles and black line. wear at extemities 
and faded.

3. timoth Coop & Henry exley - a trip around the World. a Series of 
letters. Cincinnati: Standard pub Co 1886. x, 221p, 20cms, green 
cloth, gilt titles, vG.

$60 - $80

159 sWAinson WilliAm
 New Zealand and its Colonization
ln: Smith elder and Co 1859. viii, 416p, 16p of adverts, frontis [col fldg 
map], 23 cms, binding sound, original blue blindstamped cloth with 
gilt titles, spine discoloured and wear at edges. G+
Survey written from knowledge gained by the author in a leading 
role in many of the events he was describing. maori background, new 
Zealands Company’s part in forcing colonization. Bagnall 5430
$100 - $150 

160 tucKer, miss
The Southern Cross and Southern Crown;
or the Gospel in new Zealand. ln: James nisbet 1855. vi, 263p, frontis, 
fldg maps and plates. 18cms, green cloth, blindstamped and gilt titles, 
vG. loosely enclosed a letter dated 1922 regarding the history of the 
book.
$50

161 WAKeField, edWArd gibbon
The British Colonization of New Zealand
Being an account of the principles, objects and plans of the new 
Zealand association... published for the nZ association. ln:John 
parker 1837. xvi, 423p, frontis, 4 plates, 5 maps [4 fldg]. Contemporary 
ink notations front endpaper. 15.5cms, bound in contemporay HC 
with marbled boards and gilt titles.
$200 - $350

162 WAKeField, edWArd jerningHAm
Adventure in New Zealand from 1839-1844
With some account of the beginning of the British colonization of the 
islands. ChCh etc: W & t 1908. xxix, 1 ., 735p, frontis and plates, maps. 
School presentation label front endpaper and monogram front board. 
27cms, original green cloth vG.

163 WilliAms, rev WilliAm
Christianity Among the New Zealanders
ln: Seeley jackson 1867vi, 1 l., 384p, colour frontis and 5 plates, slip 
of paper tipped into title page “i remain yours faithfully W.l. Williams. 
20cms original maroon cloth blindstamped, gilt titles, spine faded vG.
loosely enclosed newsaper clippings and penned notation on one.
$100 $200

164 YAte, rev WilliAm
An Account of New Zealand
and of the Formation and progress of the Church missionary Society’s 
mission in the northern island. ln: r.B. Seeley and W. Burnside 1835, 
second edition. 4 p.l., 310p, [10]p index. frontis [port], 9 plates [one 
coloured], 1 fldg map, light foxing, 19.5cms, dark green textured 
clothshort crack in cloth front hinge [4cms], light wear at edges, gilt 
titles, G+. 
Signature of mary anne Williams on front endpaper [? wife of James 
preece]
$100 - $200

149



trAvel And exPlorAtion

165 Abel, clArKe
A Narrative of a Journey in the Interior of China
in the years 1816 & 17, an account of lord amherst’s embassy to the 
Court of pekin. First edition, longman, london 1818. Quarto, folding 
maps, coloured aquatint and engraved plates with interleaving 
tissues, contemporary chequered calf boards, rebacked and inner 
joints strengthened with later cloth.
$700 - $1500

166 AmHerst lord, & tHomson bAsil [editors]
The Discovery of The Solomon Islands [Plus]
by alvaro de mendana in 1568. ln: printed for the Hakluyt Society 
1901. two volumes with maps and plated and two fldg maps in back 
pocket of vol. ii. many pages uncut, some foxing. 23cms, bound in 
blue cloth with gilt ships and titles. vG. 
2. rev. m. russell - polynesia: a History off the South sea islands 

including new Zealand. ln: t. nelson 1853. 486p, fldg map. 
18.5cms, in the original cloth binding worn and distressed, 
contents vG. 

$100 - $150

167 bArroW, K.m.
Three Years in Tristan Da Cunha
ln: Skeffington and Son 1910. xii, 280p, illus and map, light foxing, 
margins of frontis chipped. 22cms, bound in green pictorial cloth, gilt 
titles, wear at edges and spine discoloured. a G+ sound copy.
$50 - $100

168 bArroW joHn, & WAldegrAve Hon.W.
The Pitcairn Islanders & South Sea Islands
royal Geographical Society papers read 10th June 1833. p156-168; 
extracts from a journal kept on board H.m.S. Seringaptam, in the 
pacific 1830. read 24th June 1833. p168-190. 22cms, both bound as 
one in paper covers with title penned onto front cover. vG.
With:
rosalind amelia young - mutiny of the Bounty and Story of pitcairn 
island 1790-1894. eighth ptg. dawson ptg Co 1924. vG. 
$100 - $150

169 beAgleHole, j.c.
The Journals of Captain James Cook
On His voyages of discovery. vol.i. the voyage of the endeavour 1768-
1771. vol. ii. the voyage of the resolution and adventure 1772-1775. 
vol. iii, part One. the voyage of the resolution and discovery 1776-
1780. vol. iii. part two. the voyage of the resolution and discovery 
1776-1780. Cambridge: Hakluyt 1955 - 1967. vol iv. the life of Captain 
James Cook. ln: Hakluyt Socieety 1974. 
all bound in blue cloth with gilt titles and portrait, fine in dJs 
together with the folio containing Charts and views, drawn by Cook 
and his Officers and reproduced from the original manuscripts. 
Hakluyt Society 1969. in original folder with wrapper. near fine set. 
$800 - $1000

170 beAgleHole, j.c. [editor]
The Endeavour Journals of Joseph Banks 1768-1771
Sydbet: public library of new South Wales with angus and robertson 
1963 2nd ed, two volumes. illustrate, both in dJs and fine. 
$80

171 beecHeY, cAPtAin F.W.
Narrative of a Voyage to the Pacific and Beering’s Strait
performed in H.m.S. Blossom in 1825-28. 2 vols, new edition, Henry 
Colburn london 1831. Octavo, frontis [folding map] detached, plates, 
with browning, contemporary marbled boards half calf black leather 
with gilt, spine, boards and edges rubbed. 
$500 - $700

172 bennett, FredericK debell
Narrative of a Whaling Voyage
round the Globe 1833-1836 comprising Sketches of polynesia, 
California, the indian archipelago, etc, With an account of Southern 
Whales, the Sperm Whale Fishery, and the natural History of the 
Climates visited. london: richard Bentley 1840. Octavo, 2 vols, frontis 
plates, folding map loose, light browning. Bound in contemporary 
cloth rebacked in later cloth with gilt titles, and later endpapers, some 
wear and light marks. 
First edition of this scarce book - a favorite of Herman melville. 
Bennett visited pitcairn island in 1834 and gives an account of the 
islanders and details concerning the mutiny of the Bounty. Hill.22; 
Sabin 4726
$1000 - $2000

173 bennett, george
Wanderings in New South Wales,
Journals of a naturalist, 1832-34. 2 vols, london: richard Bentley 
1834. Octavo, errata slip, frontis plate lacking in vol.1., vol.2. frontis, 
illustrations in text, title spotted, fly and endpapers renewed, original 
boards with library labels, wear at edges, both vols rebacked with later 
cloth, gilt titles.
$300 - $600

174 bligH, lieutenAnt WilliAm
A Voyage to the South Sea.
for the purpose of conveying the Bread - Fruit tree to the West 
indies, in His majesty’s Ship the Bounty including an account of the 
mutiny on board the said ship. First edition, london George nicol 
1792. Octavo, frontis [portrait], plates, charts and plans, some slight 
browning otherwise a good clean copy, lightly trimmed rebound in 
half calf with maroon cloth.
$8000 - $12000 

175 bonWicK, jAmes
Life and Origin of the Tasmanians.
london Sampson low 1870. Colour frontis, illustrations, author’s 
inscribed presentation copy to dr edward Blake, nov 83. Octavo. 
Bound in original maroon pictorial cloth with gilt, vG copy. 
$400 - $600

176 bossu, cAPtAin
Travels through the part of North America
formerly called louisiana. translated from the French by Johann 
reinhold Forster, notes relative to natural history and catalogue of all 
known plants of english north america... london 1771. two volumes, 
octavo, contemporary gull calf, wearing to covers, joints cracked, old 
library labels and stamp. Sold with all faults.
$200 - $400

177 cAlvert jAmes, WilliAms tHomAs
Fiji and the Fijians
edited by George Stringer rowe, ln: alexander Heylan 1858, 1st ed. 
vol.1. x, 1 l., 266p, colour frontis and 6 plates [2 coloured], fldg map 
torn with a large loss, illus in text. vol. ii. 3 l., 435p, frontis and 4 plates, 
illus in text. Sprinkle of foxing, fingermarks old tape repair on one 
plate,19cms, both in original orange cloth binding with gilt spines, 
faded and worn, sewing loose in vol.ii.
plus another copy [3rd ed 1870] in decorative blue binding stained 
and worn at extremities. Contents, complete and good. 
$100

178  comPlete set oF rAre vieWs in AQuAtint, From cooK’s 
tHird voYAge
John Cleveley - 4 Views
John Cleveley [after James Cleveley]. vieWS in tHe SOUtH SeaS: 
comprising, view of Owhyee, one of the Sandwich islands; view of 
morea or eimo, one of the Society islands; view of Huaheine, one of 
the Society islands, showing the resolution and discovery at anchor 
in the magnificent harbour of O Wharre; view of Charlotte Sound in 
new Zealand. Four very fine hand coloured aquatints [complete] by 
Frances Jukes, each approximately 45 x 61cms, the view of morea 
with printed frames and title, the others without them as usual, slight 
marginal repairs, matted framed and glazed. thomas martyn 1787-88. 
the famous set of of views from Cook’s third voyage depicting the 
resolution and discovery at anchor in the Society and Sandwich 
islands including representation of the death of Cook. 



the aquatints are engraved by Jukes from paintings by the artist John 
Cleveley, apparently from sketches made by his brother James who 
was carpenter aboard the resolution. His drawing of the death of 
Cook is believed to be the most authentic view of the event, as James 
Clevely was present and saw the attack take place. the view of matavi 
was incorrectly titled view of Charlotte Sound in new Zealand. in 
the process of preparing these views for a european audience, both 
landscape and islanders were dignified and presented in accordance 
with the precepts of classical and compositional artifice a common 
practice in 18th century voyage art. 

Frances Jukes 1747-1812 was an important english engraver and 
aquatinter, he did much of his work in colour especially his landscape 
and marine prints which are often very difficult to distinguish from 
watercolour drawings. the four aquatints after the Cleveley brothers 
are among his better known works. 
Beddie.m.K. [editor] Bibliography of Captain James Cook, mitchell 
library, 1928. 1752-1783
ellis e.m. & d.G. early print of new Zealand, 1978. no.37 pages 28.29
$14,000 - $18,000

179 cooK cAPtAin jAmes, HAWKesWortH joHn [editor]
An Account of the Voyages
by the Order of His present majesty for making discoveries in the 
Southern Hemisphere and Successfuly performed by Commodore 
Byron, Captain Carteret, Captain Wallis and Captain Cook in the 
dolphin, the Swallow and the endeavour. drawn up from the Journals 
which were kept by the several Commanders and from the papers 
of Joseph Banks. in three volumes, illustrated with cuts, and a great 
variety of charts and maps relative to countries now first discovered, 
or hitherto but imperfectly known. london: W. Strahan and t. Cadell 
in the Strand 1773. Quarto, 42 only of the 52 charts and plates called 
for, some folding. However does include good clean examples of two 
desirable rarities, Cook’s Chart of new Zealand [Bayly’s]; and the Coast 
of new South Wales. magellan Straits frayed along right margin, text 
mainly clean, bound in half calf with marbled boards, spine cover of 
vol.1. fragile, covers loose and joints cracked. Second and best edition 
containing the reply by Hawkesworth to a letter from mr dalrymple. 
mitchell 650
$2000 - $3000

180 cooK jAmes, & King jAmes [3rd voyage]
A Voyage to the Pacific Ocean in HMS Resolution
Undertaken by Command of his majesty for making discoveries in 
the nothern Hemisphere performed under the direction of Captains 
Cook, Clerke and Gore, in his majesty’s ships the resolution and 
discovery in the years 1776,1777, 1778, and 1780.
3 volumes, 1 & 2 written by James Cook, vol.3. by James King. First 
edition, london G. nicol 1784. With 24 charts, plates, and folding 
table. all bound in gilt panelled half calf, marbled boards, spine of 
vol.2. fragile and cracked along joints. 
large folio atlas with 2 large folding charts, and 61 plates, some 
browning on title pages, texts and plates but generally clean. Bound 
in handsome black gilt, panelled half calf, edges rubbed.
$5000 - $8000

181 coWAn, jAmes
Suwarrow Gold [ Plus 3]
and other stories of the Great South Sea. ln: Johathon Cape 1936. vG 
in a vG dJ.
2. Frederick O’Brien - White Shadows in the South seas. ln: H & S 

1919. illus, 23cms, in blue cloth 
3. louis Becke - South Sea log. ln: t. Werner laurie nd, book plate 

front endpaper. 19.5cms, decorative green cloth, worn, fair.
4. Frederick O’Brien- mystic isles of the South Seas. ln:H & S 1921. 

19.5cms, blue cloth vG, worn dJ. 
$60 - $80

182 Fenton, jAmes
A History of Tasmania.
Hobart Walch & Sons 1884. Octavo, folding map, chromolithograph 
portraits, original green & gilt cloth.
$200 - $400

183 Forrest, cAPtAin tHomAs
A Voyage to New Guinea and the Moluccas
from Balambangan performed in the tartar Galley belonging to the 
Honourable east india Company during the years 1774-1776. First 
edition, london G. Scott 1779. Frontis [portrait], 30 plates and charts, 
many folding, some light browning and frayed outer edges, plates 
and maps generally clean, contemporary marbled boards, quarter calf, 
spine worn, boards rubbed & front cover loose. 
$600 - $1500

184 Forster, george
A Voyage round the World in His Majesty’s
Sloop resolution commanded by Captain James Cook, 1772, 1773, 
1774, and 1775. two volumes, london B. White, J. robson 1777. First 
edition, quarto, large folding frontispiece chart, language table, 
errata leaf at end of vo.1. Slight spotting and off setting to title pages 
otherwise clean condition, bound in gilt panelled half calf with 
marbled boards, spine cover on vol.1. worn. mitchell 1247
$2000 - $3000

185 Forster, joHAnn reinHold
Observations made during the Voyage
round the World on physical Geography, natural History and ethnic 
philosophy. ln: 1778. Quarto with folding table of languages [clean 
tear] errata slip, subscribers list and a fldg chart; bound in fine 
contemporary tree calf,spine panelled with gilt swan motifs, slight 
cracking along the joints. 
a seminal work on the anthropology geography and natural history of 
the pacific by the naturalist on the resolution. Originally intended for 
publication with Cook’s official account of the second voyage it forms 
an important supplement to these items. mitchell 1262
$2500 - $5000

186 HAWKesWortH joHn [edit], [cooK jAmes]
An Account of the Voyages undertaken by order
Of His present majesty for making discoveries in the Southern 
Hemisphere and successfuly performed by Commodore 
Byron,Captain Wallis, Captain Carteret and Captain Cook ... drawn from 
the journals kept by the several commanders and from the papers of 
Joseph Banks, esq. london 1773. three volumes, quarto with 52 maps 
and plates, some folding [clean repairable tears to two charts and 
few others with short tears and crease marks]; spasmodic foxing and 
browning. Contemporary calf, spine fully gilt, joints cracked, a little 
marginal worming on margins of the first few leaves of the second 
volume.
Second and best edition including the preface containing a reply by 
Hawkesworth to a letter from mr dalrymple occasioned by some 
groundless and illiberal imputations in his account of the late voyages 
to the South Seas, mitchell 650. 
$4000 - $5000

187 KeAte, george
An Account of the Pelew Islands,
in the Western part of the pacific Ocean.
Composed from the journals and communications of Captain 
Henry Wilson and some of his officers whp in august 1783 were 
wrecked in the antelope. Second edition, london G. nicol 1788. 
Quarto, frontispiece [portrait], folding chart and sixteen plates, some 
browning. Contemporary full calf rebacked in calf with gilt titles. 
$400 - $600

188 mArsden, WilliAm [with folio]
The History of Sumatra
the native inhabitants, natural productions. Quarto volume of text 
and folio plates. longman Hurst london 1811, 
third edition. Frontis fldg map in volume of text has minor tear, title 
page creased, small insect hole, old impressed library de accession 
stamp, text clean, contemporary marbled boards black gilt half calf, 
front cover partly loose and small piece missing from top of spine 
cover above titles, edges rubbed. the folio of plates comprising a 
folding map, to spine and corners 26 double and single plates, all 
clean, contemporary half calf, marbled boards, some rubbing and 
edge wear.
$1000 - $2000



189 nordern cAPt. FredericK, [of the danish navy]
Travels in Egypt and Nubia
translated and enlarged by dr peter templeman. london 1757. 
Octavo, folding frontis map and pictorial plates, contemporary full 
calf, front cover disbound, joints cracked.
$150 - $300

190 oceAnie
O Le Calena 1886 Katolico
apia: imprimerie de la mission catolique. 29p, illustrated. 18cms, 
original paper covers, small chips, vG,
a rare catholic almanac in the Samoan language. 
$60 - $80

191 PugH, joHn [ & mourning ring ]
Remarkable Occurrences in the Life of Jonas Hanway
esq. Comprehending an abstract of his travels in russia and persia. a 
short history of the rise and progress of the charitable and political 
institutions founded or supported by him; Several anecdotes and 
an attempt to delineate his character. ln: ptd for the author by John 
davis... 1788 2nd ed. ix, 1 l., 266p, frontis [fldg map]. 18.5cms, original 
full calf binding, front board hanging by a thread and leather cracked 
along back hinge, small losses to the spine. Contents a little browning 
but generally vG.
Second edition of the biography of this philosopher, philanthropist 
and eccentric, who launched several schemes for training 
impoverished boys as seaman, and still found time to invnet the 
umbrella. 
this is being sold together with the original gold mourning ring of 
Jonas Hanway inscribed on the back ‘Jonas Hanway esq, ob 5 Sept 
1786 age 71’. the words ‘never despair’ are engraved on the under 
sides of the ring. it is an oval 18th century mourning ring with a white 
porcelain cameo of the head and shoulder of a gentleman under glass 
and with a blue enamel edge. the cameo is broken in two and parts of 
the enamel are missing. [repairable]
$600 - $800

192 seemAnn, bertHold
Narrative of the Voyage of H.M.S. Herald
during the years 1845-51 under command of Captain Henry Kellett 
being a circumnavigation of the Globe and three cruises to the arctic 
regions in search of Sir John Franklin. two vols, octavo, london, reeve 
and Co 1853. two colour frontis, reverse of folding map browned, 2 
page letter from author dated 26/12/1860 regarding collecting plant 
specimans in australia mounted inside back cover. Original blue cloth 
with gilt, small chip from top edge of spine cover vol.1.
$800- $1600

193 sHillibeer, lieut joHn
A Narrative of The Briton’s Voyage to Pitcairn’s
island. Octavo. printed for author by J.W. marriott, taunton 1817. 
Frontis and 11 plates [two folding], but appears to be a variant issue 
bound without no’s 4 aqueduct and 15 Juan Fernandez as called for 
in ‘directions to the Binder’ errata page, authors adverts for trials by 
inquisition Series, some light browning, original boards rebacked in 
green cloth. 
$800 - $1200

194 Wilson, WilliAm
A Missionary Voyage to the Southern Pacific Ocean
performed in the years 1796 - 1798 in the Ship duff commanded 
by Captain James Wilson. S. Gosnell for t. Chapman london 1799. 
Quarto, 6 charts [5 folding] & 6 plates, Feejee islands to face p287 
not included. Browning on top margins of some charts and pages, 
otherwise mostly clean, marbled endpapers, bound in contemporary 
gilt decorated full tree calf, spine cover rubbed, vG. 
$800 - $1000

195 Wilson, WilliAm
A Missionary Voyage to the Southern Pacific Ocean,
performed in the years 1796 - 1798 in the Ship duff commanded by 
Captain James Wilson. Compiled from the Journals of the Officers and 
the missionaries... S. Gosnell for t. Chapman london 1799. Quarto, 7 
charts [6 folding] & 6 plates as called for in text. Some light browning 
and foxing, bound in original blue cloth lacking the printed title label, 
cloth fragile, hinges cracked and worn at extremities else a good clean 
copy.
$700 - $900

nAturAl HistorY

196 bAncroFt, edWArd
An Essay on the Natural History of Guiana in South
in america in Several letters from a Gentleman of the medical Faculty 
during a residence in that Country. ln: 1719. Octavo, bound in 
contemporary quarter calf, marbled boards, wearing to covers, library 
stamp and label lacking frontis plate. Sold with all faults.
$150 - $300

197 bucHAnAn joHn, [signed by george gray]
On the Botany of Kawau Island.
extract from tnZt vol. 11. physical features and causes influencing 
the distribution of Species. p504 - 580. inscribed on first page ‘From 
G. Grey with his regards to J.e. Calder’. Some foxing, in plain pink 
wrappers. 
$80 - $100

198 buicK, t. lindsAY [ 2 titles]
The Mystery of the Moa.
new Zealand’s avian Giant. new plymouth: thomas avery 1931. vi, 
357p, frontis and plates. 21cms, dJ chips, vG. loosely enclosed James 
drummond - the romance of the moa. nZ Booklet Series no. 10.
2. new Zealand’s First War. Or the rebellion of Hone Heke. Well: Govt 

ptr 1926. 304p, illus. endpapers browned. 22cms, dJ near fine. 
$60

199 buller, WAlter l.
Manual of the Birds of New Zealand
Well: Govt ptr 1882. xii, 107p, frontis, illus, and 39 plates. 24cms, 
bound in royal blue decorated cloth in black and gilt. light wear at 
extremities. 
an outline description of 176 species with 40 lithographic 
reproductions from the Keuleman drawings for the first editon of 
Bullers, a history of the Birds of new Zealand. Bagnall 759
$150 - $200

200 buller, WAlter lAWrY
A History of the Birds of New Zealand
ln: John van voorst 1873. xxiii, 384p, [5]p of reviews and notices, 
tinted lithograph frontis, 35 hand coloured lithographed plates by 
J.G. Keulemans. a small amount of foxing and a few fingermarsk, 
overall the plates are crisp and clean. the prospectus and first page of 
subcribers have small chips along lower margin, text generally clean. 
30.5cms, bound in its original cloth binding with gilt notornis on front 
board and gilt spine titles. neat repairs at spine ends a few light marks. 
rare in the original cloth.
$6000 - $8000

201 cocKAYne, l.
Die vegetation Der Erde XIV [ 2 copies]
vegetation of new Zealand. 1st edition 1921 and 2nd edition 1928. 
plates, figs and maps. Both volumes 25cm, green cloth with gilt titles, 
bevelled edges, vG. 
also Obituary - leonard Cockayne1855-1934. inscribed on front cover 
with kind regards arthur Hill [ director of royal Botanic Gardens at 
Kew]
$50 - $100

202 FeAton, mr & mrs e.H.
The Art Album of New Zealand Flora;
a Systematic and popular description of the native Flowering plants 
of new Zealand and the adjacent islands. Well: Bock & Cousins 1889. 
Quarto, colour frontis, 39 colour plates authors edition in handsome 
green morocco panelled presentation binding with gilt and blind 
stamped decoration and titles, all edges gilt. plates clean some 
cracking along top outer joints. vG.
a General description of the new Zealand species within some 
60 genera with locations and other data taken from published 
descriptions of discovery etc to accompany the 40 locally printed 
chromolithographs. Bagnall 1884
$500



203 Fern booK
Ferns of New Zealand [ Plus]
a concertina fern book of 8 card leaves of new Zealand ferns, penned 
titles on base, some small losses but mostly complete. 25.5 x 17cms 
bound into a blue cloth album with gilt Ferns of new Zealand on front 
board. light soiling to cover and small splits in cloth along hinges. 
later pencilled owners signature inside front cover.
together with
2. laing and Blackwell - plants of new Zealand. W & t 1907, 2nd rev 

ed. name on endpaper ‘Buchler, Waikare’. two leaves of penned 
notes and two botanical photographs loosely enclosed. vG.

$200 - $300

204 gutHrie-smitH, H. [4 titles]
Mutton Birds and Other Birds
Well etc: 1914. 22cms original green cloth with gilt, vG.
2. Sorrow and Joys of a new Zealand naturalist. reed 1936, no 12 of 

1000 copies signed by author. 22cms, dark green cloth fine, dJ torn 
and toned.

3. Birds of the Water Wood and Waste. W & t 1927. name erased from 
Front endpaper else vg.

4. Bird life on island and Seashore. ln: Blackwood and Sons 1953. 
Green cloth, small section of insect damage to base of spine, dJ 
toned. 

$50- $100

205 HocHstetter dr. von, & dr A. PetermAn
The Geology of New Zealand
in explanation of the Geographical and topographical atlas of new 
Zealand. From the Scientific publications of the novara expedition. 
also lecture by dr. F. Hochstetter delivered in new Zealand. auck: 
t. delattre 1864. 114p, browning 21cms. in contemporary red HC 
binding with marbled boards [front board detached] 
$100 - $200

206 Hudson, g.v.
The Butterflies and Moths of New Zealand
Well: Ferguson and Osborn 1928. xi, 386[, colour frontis, 61 plates [51 
colour]. 30cms, bound in original maroon HC bindings with gilt titles. 
Some foxing and binding lightly faded, else a good sound copy.
$200

207 Hudson, g.v. [ 2 titles]
New Zealand Moths and Butterflies
[macro-lepidoptera] ln: West newman and Co 1898, 1st ed. xix, 144p, 
13 plates, 11 colour, some foxing to plates, 32 cms, bound in original 
red cloth with gilt titles, some edge wear, vG.
2. Fragments of new Zealand entomology. Well: ferguson and Osborn 

[1950]. 188p, illus, 22cms, blue cloth with gilt, fine.
also - a.d. imms - Outlines of entomology. ln: methuen 1961 rep. dJ, 
fine.
$60 - $100

208 Hutton, cAPtAin
Index Faunae Novae Zealandiae
ln: dulau & Co 1904. viii, 372p, sprinkle of foxing. 22cms, green cloth 
gilt titles, vG. loosely enlosed a letter from F.W. Hutton to Cheeseman 
regarding some specimans he had sent him.
$60

209 neW ZeAlAnd
Native Flora [ bundle of booklets]
1. Fenwick and Speden - new Zealand native Flora. Odt & Witness. 

signed by author. 
2. arnold Wall - the Flora of mt Cook. ChCh: lyttelton times 1925. 
4. J.a. Bartram - an interesting lava mould of a Carbonised tree from 

Hokianga ... Hawaiian volcan Observatory [1925]
5.  t.n.Z.i. - Five booklets by d.l. poppelwell concerning botanical 

visits to Stewart island. 1915-1918.
6.  H.e.S. leech - Ferns which Grow in new Zealand and the adjacent 

islands. auck: Brett 1875. 
7.  B.e. Baughan - Snow Kings of the Southern alps. W & t 1910.
8.  edith Howes - marlborough Sounds. W & t [1919] 
9.  W.B. Brockie - new Zealand alpines. Caxton press 1945. 
10.   a. Wall and H.H. allan - the Botanical names of the Flora of new 

Zealand. plus two others. 
$100

210 niven, j
An Elementary Manual of New Zealand Entomology.
Being an introduction to the study of our native insects. ln: West 
newman and Co 1892. 4 p.l., 128p, colour frontis and twenty colour 
plates. Contemporary owners signature and rubber name stamp, 
sprinkle of foxing. 22.5cms, original dark blue cloth, gilt spine titles, 
light rubbing vG.
$100- $150

211 Potts, t.H.
4 Pamphlets on the Birds of New Zealand
part.i. With illustrations. [ read before the Wellington philosophical 
Society July 17, 1869. p40 - 78p; part.ii. read before Wellington 
and Canterbury philosophical Societies 1870, from the tnZi 1870. 
p60 - 110p, illus; part. iii. read before Wellington and Canterbury 
philosophical Societies 1872. p171 - 206p, illus.; all with contemporary 
plain blue paper covers. part. iv. notes on new Zealand Birds. Well: 
James Hughes Govt ptr 1874. p139 - 153p, Blue paper covers with 
black titles. all vG.
$50 - $100

212 Potts, t.H.
Out in the Open
a Budget of Scraps of natural History, gathered in new Zealand. ChCh: 
lyttelton times 1882. vii, 301p, 4 plates, 1 mounted photo [portrait 
of a moriori]. 21.5cms, original quarter green cloth with illustrated 
papered boards. light browning and binding loose , else vG.
a series of notes on nZ natural history chiefly ornithological 
observations ....there is also an account of the meeting of Grey and 
Sheehan with tawhaio at Hikurangi, te Kopua, Waikato, in may 1879. 
Bagnall 4664
$300

213 reid, r.c.
Rambles on the Golden Coast
of the South island. Hokitika: reid and Co 1884. 1 p.l., 175p, frontis 
[extra colour illus title page] 25 plates [2 colour] 28cms, decorative 
green cloth with black and gilt, light wear vG copy. 
$100 - $200

214 ricHArds, e.c. [compiler]
Castle Hill
ChCh: Simpson and Williams 1951. vii, 58p, illus. 21.5cms, light 
browning. Bound in green papered boards with brown cloth spine, in 
dJ near fine.
includes extracts from diaries of J.d. enys and e.r. Chudleigh with 
notes on geology and flora.
$50

215 tAYlor, rev ricHArd
A Leaf from the Natural History of New Zealand
auck: Chapman [1870], new enlarged edition. 6 l., 120p, 18cms 
original paper covers.
‘a dictionary words arranged in sections. maori anatomical terms, 
customs and religion..’ ‘ it was this work that Colenso considered 
inaccurate...’’ For the [1870] edition issued by Chapman it was claimed 
that the text had been “revised by three Gentlemen well acquainted 
with the native [sic] history &c of new Zealand”. 
$150 - $200

216 von HAAst, julius
Geology of the Provinces of Canterbury
and Westland, new Zealand. a report Comprisong the results of 
Official explorations. ChCh: “times” office 1879. ix, 1 l., 486p, fldg 
frontis [small margin tear], 4 maps [3 fldg] 11 fldg plates, diagrams. 
21cms, bound in original maroon cloth, gilt titles, spine faded. 
inscribed by author on front endpaper to professor t.J. parker 
[dunedin].
$300

217 WAite, edgAr r.
Scientific Results of the New Zealand [Plus]
Government trawling expedition 1907. Well: Govt ptr 1909. 116p, 
xxxiii plates and fldg map, 21.5cms, green paper covers. vG.
2. two issues of marine department - report on Fisheries for the 

years ending 1919 & 1930. both in original paper covers.
3. Bundle of nZ Journals of Science and technology -
the Birds of Stewart island by Oliver; Wild life in new Zealand by Geo 
m. thomson; march and may 1885 & november 1891 include articles 
by Hutton, thomson, Berggren,t.H. potts, petrie and others. 



224 greY, ZAne
Tales of Swordfish and Tuna.
ln: H & S 1927. 6.l., 203p, illus and plates, patch of browning to front 
endpaper. 27cms, in dark blue cloth with gilt marlin and titles, fine, in 
a vG unclipped dJ, with discoloured spine. 
$500 - $700

225 HillArY edmund, & desmond doig
High in the Thin Cold Air [signed]
ln: H & S 1962, 1st ed. Signed by edmund Hillary on the title page. 
287p, illus, newspaper clippings tipped into back endpaper, in dJ vG 
to near fine. 
loosely enclosed a hand wriiten letter to Bill & Janet taylor 
[Queenstown] from ‘ralph’ [posssible ralph Hermanns ?]; author of in 
Search of the abominable Snowman: a Story from nepal; a younger 
readers story], letter references ‘....my nepal account...’, ‘...Hillary is a 
little “touchy” of even slight criticism and no such huge task as his 
can be done perfectly...’, ‘...following my comments nepal government 
now insists that all high climbing parties take up fuel and not root up 
Juniper...’ and’...i was shocked to hear of louise’s crash...’ [louis Hillary 
and daughter Belinds were killed with three others in a plane crash in 
nepal march 31, 1975.] the letter is dated may 30, 1975. 
$200 -$250

226 joHns, g.W.
Where the Rainbow Rise
Written and illustrated by ... 30p, colour illus, blue card covers, fine. 
Scarce.
$50

227 lonsdAle librArY, tAverner eric [2 titles]
Salmon Fishing
With Contributions...ln: Seeley [1948], vol X. 472p, colour frontis, illus, 
22cms, dJ with laid on plate of salmon flies. light foxing vG.
2. trout Fishing from all angles. ln: Seeley [1950]. vol.ii. 448p, frontis, 

plates, 22 cms dJ with laid on plate, light foxing, signature front 
endpaper, vG.

Both vols in quarter buckram with tan cloth boards, gilt titles and 
lonsdale logo in dJs and vG.

228 lonsdAle librArY [ 2 titles], PArKer eric
The Lonsdale Keeper’s Book
ln: Seeley [1952]. 256p, illus, frontis, signature front endpaper, light 
foxing. 22cms bound in qtr buckram with tan cloth boards and gilt, 
lightly rubbed, vG.
2. a.e.Cooper - [editor] Sea Fishing. ln: Seeley [1934]. 352p, frontis, 

illus, signature front endpaper, 22cms, bound in tan full buckram 
with gilt, vG, dJ worn.

229 nicHols, ArtHur
The Acclimatisation of the Salmonidae
at the antipodes. its History and results.ln: Sampson low, marston 
etc 1882. 238p, 32p of publishers adverts. 19cms, original brown cloth 
with black titles, light wear, vG. Scarce,
$400 - $600

230 reiscHeK, A.
Caesar, Wonderful Dog
the story of a Wonderful dog with some notes on the training of dogs 
and Horses. also hints on camping, bush, and mountain exploration 
in new Zealand. dedicated to the people of new Zealand . auck:Star 
Office 1889. 57p, booksellers stamp front endpaper. light browning , 
18cms, original red cloth wih gilt dog and titles, vG.
$60 - $100

231 rugbY ProgrAmmes
7 Lancaster Park Official Guides [ plus two]
Official Guides - lancaster park may 16 & 23, 1925; July, 7 & 17, 1926 
and July 25. 1936. all copies with illus and adverts, in original paper 
covers, rust at staples else vG.
2. France v new Zealand. lancaster park, august 19. 1961, 3rd test. 

vG.
3. South v taranaki. rugby park, new plymouth 17th July 1965. 
4. m.C.C v Canterbury. lancaster park January 1961.
5.  a.H. Carman - they played for new Zew Zealland. Sporting pub 

1981. fine. 

World HistorY

218 clArendon, edWArd eArl oF
Th History of the Rebellion and Civil Wars
in england Begun in the year 1641. With the precedent passages 
and action that contributed ... Oxford: printed at the theater 1717. 3 
volumes, each volume in 2 parts, bound as 6 books. engraved frontis’s 
to each volume. 20cms, some browning, bound in contemporary full 
calf, lacking title labesl, leather worn but bindings tight.
$200

219 PAterson, lieut colonel
A Description of all the Direct and Principal
roads in england and Wales and part of the roads of Scotland: With 
the correct routes of the mail Coaches. thirteenth edition 1803. thick 
octavo, fldg maps, bound in contemporary tree calf, old library stamp 
on title and label, wearing to covers.
$150 - $300

220 roberts, lord
Forty-One years in India
from to Commander in Chief by Field-marshall lord roberts of 
Kandahar. 7th ed. ln: r.Bentley & Son 1897. 2vols, illus and maps in 
both vols, 22cms, HC binding, marbled boards endpapers and edges, 
some wear to extremities. vol.2. top corner o frontis repaired.
loosely enclosed notepaper headed”englemere, ascot,, Berks” with 
roberts signature and the date 2nd June 1906.
$80 - $120 

sPort & recreAtion

221 blundell, ArtHur oscAr
In Memoriam. A Parson’s Tramps [Plus]
experiences of Bush and mountain.... new plymouth: taranaki Herald 
ptrs 1925. Cover title, 32p, portrait. Card covers, vG.
includes a brief memoir on Blundell who died on egmont and his 
articles as follows: the First crossing of little Barrier island; my First 
ascent of mount egmont; icebound on mount egmont. Bagnall B1057.
2. C. dillworth Fox - On the Glaciers, past and present, in the South 

island of new Zealand together with the Great vertical movements 
of the Ground. paper read before the victoria institute. authors 
copy. 11p, original paper covers.

222 cricKet
Plunket Shield and Canterbury Cricket Souvenir
ChCh: H.e. lawrence 1913, ptd by theo Cox. 28p, illustrated from 
photographs, in addition to Canterbury team records and player 
profiles it contains numerous advertisements. . 17.5cms, soft blue card 
covers with silver titles. Staples have been removerd else vG. a rare 
item
“Only two copies have been located, both in private collections. One 
copy bears the printed number 51 on the title page suggesting a 
limited run, but it is not known how many copies were printed”. Kiwi 
Cricket pages by rob Franks. 
$400 - $600

223 green, W.s.
The High Alps of New Zealand
or a trip to the Glaciers of the antipodes with an ascent of mount 
Cook.ln: macmillan and Co 1883. xiv, 1 l., 350p, publishers advert, 
frontis, fldg map at end. Jamestown institute copy, paper label front 
endpaper and envelope with original lending card laid onto back 
endpaper, no other library marks back inside hinge taped. 20cms, 
original red cloth, spine lightly faded else G+.
$100 - $150
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232 tAverner, eric [ 3 titles]
Fly-Tying for Salmon [ Plus 2 ]
ln: Seeley [1942]. yellow cloth, vG.
2. the making of a trout Stream. ln: Seeley 1952. Green cloth vG.
3. introduction to angling. ln: Seeley [1953] red Cloth, vG.
4. John mcdonald [editor] the Complete Fly Fisherman. the notes 

and letters of theodore Gordon. ln: Jonathon Cape 1949. red cloth 
vG.

5.  richard Waddington - Fly Fishing for Salmon. ln: Faber & Faber 
1951, dJ, vG.

233 tenZing, [signed]
Man of Everest
the autobiography of tenzing told to James ramsey Ullman.
ln: George Harrap & Co 1955 rep. Signed in ink on flyleaf tenzing in 
english and in tibetan script and dated 13/3/58. 21.5cms, maroon 
cloth spine faded, in dJ spine faded and with edge chips. 
$300 - $500

234 tHomson, joFF
Deer Shooting Days
reed 1964. 266p, illus in dJ and fine. Original purchase receipt 
enclosed.

neW ZeAlAnd WArs

235 coWAn, jAmes
The New Zealand Wars and the Pioneering Period
2 volumes. vol.1. 1845-1864; vol. 2. 1864-1872. Well: Govt ptr 1955. 
Both vols in dJs some discolouration, vG. 
$50 - $75

236 gAscoYne, mAjor F. j. W
Soldiering in New Zealand
being reminiscences of a veteran. With an appendix entitled pursuit 
of te Kuiti through the Urewera country by Captain G.a. preece 
with illustrations. ln: t.J.S. Guilford & Co 1916. 7 l., 201p, plates and 
portraits. rubber name stamp on endpaper. 25cms, in original black 
cloth with gilt titles. spine lightly faded. a vG copy.
deals mainly with the Hauhau wars on the West and east coasts. two 
chapters record experiences in the Chatham islands. a very rare title.
$600

237 grAce, morgon s.
A Sketch of the New Zealand War.
ln: Horace marshall and Son 1899. 6 l., 171p adverts, frontis and 
plates, inscription front endpaper. 19cms, original blue cloth vG.

238 HAmilton - broWne, colonel g.
With the Lost Legion in New Zealand.
ln: t. Werner laurie, Colonial edition, [1911]. vi, 397p, publishers titles 
at end. 23cms, frontis, plates and portraits. Bound in original red cloth, 
vG.
inaccurate account of Whitmore’s “Corps of Guides” in maori war by 
alleged participant. Bagnall H 158. 
$60 - $100

239 mAir, cAPtAin gilbert [2 titles]
The Battle of Gate Pa. [ Plus Souvenir ]
april 29th, 1864. tauranga: prtd at the Bay of plenty times 1926. 50p, 
illus and map. 21.5cms, paper covers, fine.
2. another copy published 1937. With notations.
together with
3. Souvenir programme - maori reception to his royal Highness, the 

duke of Gloucester, rotorua december 22nd 1934. 16pp, including 
illustrated paper covers.

240 neW ZeAlAnd lAnd WArs
Two Shoulder Belt Plates
two rare new Zealand land Wars imperial Officers Shoulder belt 
plates from two notable regiments.
18th royal irish regiment [paddy’s Blackguards], Officers dress 
Shoulder plate. Silver plated, gilt, blue enamel cut star surmounted by 
the royal crown with irish harp centrepiece, features a sphinx and a 
dragon, signifying service in egypt 1891 and China 1839-42.
the 18th regiment arrived in new Zealand from portsmouth in 
1863 and on leaving in 1870 were the last imperial regiment to be 
withdrawn from the country. after serving in the Waikato Campaign, 
it went to Wanganui being present at the actions of nokumaru and 
Weraroa. it joined in General Chute’s march of 1866 and was later 
stationed in a number of garrisons including auckland and napier 
until their final departure.
57th West middlesex regiment of Foot [the diehards] Senior officers 
fire gilded shoulder plate beautifully chased in high relief. the “57” 
surrounded by twin laurels surmounted by the royal crown and the 
peninsular War Battle honour albuhera.
the 57th had served in india coming to new Zealand from madras 
in 1860. the regiment served at te arei in the first taranaki war and 
remained as a garrison in the west coast settlements of new plymouth 
and Wanganui. the regiment fought at Katikara and poutoko in the 
second taranaki war, and during Chute’s expedition sustained heavy 
casualties at the Battle of Otapawa. it remained in South taranaki and 
the Waikato until 1866.
each original to the period, approximately 9.5 x 7.5 cms and in very 
fine condition as worn.
$6000 - $8000

241 stAcK, rev jAs. West [2 titles]
Kaiapohia & Koro
1. Kaipohia - the story of a Seige. Chch: W & t 1893. 94p, frontis, illus. 

19cms, bound in quarter leather with green cloth boards, gilt titles, 
vG.

2. Koro. ChCh: W & t 1909. 109p, 19cms, original red cloth, vG. 
$40 - $60

militArY HistorY

242 Anson, t.v.
The New Zealand Dental Services
Official History of nZ in the Second World War 1939--45. Well: War 
History Branch, dia 1960. xi, 422p, 1 l., frontis, plates 7 maps [5 colour 
fldg]. 25cms original green cloth, and in dJ. 
the text covers the history of the formation of the dental Corp from 
1914 to the development of the service at the start of W.W.ii. it 
includes the middle east & Central mediterranean as well as the dental 
services with the third division in the pacific. a rare nZ military history.
$250 - $400 

243 Fulton, cAPt. g.W.W.
Memoirs of the late Capt. G.W.W. Fulton
Biographical memoirs of the late Capt. G.W.W. Fulton of the Hon. e.i.C.’s 
engineers’ Corps. With his private Journal of his own part in the Siege 
of lucknow, 1857. napier: Ball & Co 1913. 39p, frontis [port]. 22cms, 
original blue cloth with yellow titles, faded and light marks, G+.

244 Fussell, j.c. [2 items]
Corporal Tikitanu V.C.
a tale of a maori Brave at the War. auck: Worthington and Co 1918. 
52p, illus. 18cms, illus card covers, fine.
2. Brown irishman. auck: Worthington and Co 1920. 23p, illus, card 

covers, vG. 
$40 - $60

245 grAHAm, PrivAte dAve
Soldiers Poems
the anzac poet, nd [ca 1914] Feilding Star print. Unpaginated, light 
browning and fingermarks. 13cms, brown paper covers black titles, 
vG.
not mentioned in Bagnall.
$60 - $120

244



246 KnYvett deFence, committee
The Whole Facts of the Knyvett Case.
published by the Knyvett Committee. auck: Geddes & Blomfield 1910. 
54p, some foxing, original pink paper covers spine chipped.
alleged wrongful dismissal from the army of Frank B. Knyvett. Bagnall 
K431

247 militArY
Ephemera
Bundle of W.W. 1. and W.W. 2 ephemera it includes -. ninth Contingent. 
official programme of route to be taken by troops and Ceremonies 
at dunedin and port Chalmers. Single page of text. ptd dn: Caxton; 
Order of Ceremony, Hawkes Bay Fallen Soldiers memorial. Unveiling of 
Cenotaph. Sunday 11th november 1923; leave of absence from dated 
1918 and travel permit dated 1926 to nZ on board S.S. rimutaka; 
Series of letters and invitations and telegarams on official letterheads.
$50

248 oFFiciAl Histories
Of New Zealand in the Scond World War [plus]
1. nancy taylor - the Home Front. the nZ people at War. Official 

History of nZ in the Second World War 1939-45. Well: War History 
Branch, dia 1986. 2 vols, 25cms, dJs faded with chips.

2. J.t.v. Baker - War economy. Official History of nZ in the Second 
World War 1939-45. Well: War History Branch, dia 1965. dJ faded 
and creased.

3. F.l.W. Wood - the new Zealand people at War. Official History of 
nZ in the Second World War 1939-45. Well: War History Branch, dia 
1958. dJ small chips.

4. W.Wynne mason - prisoners of War. History of nZ in the Second 
World War 1939-45. Well: War History Branch, 1954. dJ torn with 
tape marks. 

$40 - $80

249 PugsleY, cHristoPHer [3 vols]
Te Holowhitu A Tu [ Plus 1 other]
the maori pioneer Battalion in the first World War. reed 1995. 147p, 
illus, 29cms, card covers, fine.
2. Gallipoli. the new Zealand story. ln: H & S 1984. 384p, illus, 25cms, 

dJ short tears. 
3. anzac, the new Zealanders at Gallipoli. 96p, illus, 21cms, card 

covers, fine. 
4. F.l. phillips - the twentyfourth new Zealand infantry Battalion. 

auck: richards pub 1980. 383p, profusely illus, 30 cms, dJ torn and 
faded.

250 rHind, bettY
He Maharatanga [In Memory of] [ Plus]
the new Zealanders who fought and died in the Gallipoli campaign 
of the Great War. ln: Simpkin marshall [1916]. 27p, 20.5cms, foxing on 
prelims, original card cover.
2. General Smuts - the British Commonwealth of nations. a speech 

made by... on may 15th, 1917. ln: H & S. 11p paper covered 
pamphlet. vG.

3. i.l.G. Sutherland - te ngarimu Hui. v.C. investiture meeting 19423. 
Well: polynesian 1949. 40p, photographs by John pascoe. 23cms, 
Card covers, fine.

4. J. rutherford - Hone Heke’s rebellion 1844-1846. auck Univ college 
Bulletin no.34 1947..

$60 - $80

251 tHomPson, H.l.
New Zealanders With the Royal Air Force [3 vols]
Official History of nZ in the Second World War 1939--45. Well: War 
History Branch, dia. 1953-1959. all with illus and fldg maps. vol 3. Has 
a admiral Wilson Collection label on front endpaper and a rubbed 
name stamp on title page. all are in dJs with chips at edges a G+ set.
$50 - $100

252 vArious AutHors
Episodes and Studies. Two volumes.
nZ in the Second World War 1939--45. Well: War History Branch, 
dia 1949-1954. two volumes a complete set of the first edition as 
published following the war, it was a set of 24 booklets with a focus 
on certain aspects of new Zealands war efforts. 27cms, bound with 
pictorial wrappers into a contemporary green cloth binding, gilt titles, 
light mottling, vG.
$200

253 W.W. 1, medAls
Archibald Russell
Set of four W.W.i. medals including a mercantile marine war medal 
awarded to archibald russell , of the royal navy reserve together 
with his epaulettes and hat badge and with his Certicate of 
appointment to Sub-lieutenant in the royal naval reserve dated 
16th april 1917. the certicicate together with the four medals, 
epaulettes and hat badge in glazed oak frame.
$300 - $400 

254 WAters, s.d.
The Royal New Zealand Navy Plus 1 ]
Official History of nZ in the Second World War 1939--45. Well: War 
History Branch, dia 1956. illus and maps, in dJ with creases and edge 
chips. 
2. t. duncan m Stout - War Surgery and medicine. Official History of 

nZ in the Second World War 1939--45. Well: War History Branch, 
dia 1954. illus, fldg maps and maps in text. dJ edge chips.

$40 - $60

mAori

255 AdKin, g. leslie
Horowhenua
its maori place names & their topographical & historical background. 
Well: dia 1948, 1st ed. xiii, 446p, frontis illus and maps including fldg 
maps. 25.5cms, dJ a vG copy
$50

256 best, elsdon
Bundle of Nine Items
6 dominion museum monographs no. 3 - the astronomical 
Knowledge of the maori. 1927. no.4. the maori division of time. 1922. 
no.5. polynesian voyagers. 1923[2 copies]. no.6. the maori School of 
learning. 1923. no. 12. Fishing methods and devices of the maori. 
1929. all in original paper covers and vG. 
2. from the nZ Journal of Science and technology - Shell middens of 

the Wellington district and of the porirua district both 1918. 
3. the discovery and rediscovery of Wellington Harbour. Well 

Harbour Bd 1918. 43p, illus, 18cms, card cover.
4. the land of tara. the story of the occupation of te Whanga nui a 

tara [the Great Harbour of tara] or port nicholson by the maoris. 
new plymouth: thomas avery 1919. 121p, vii, fldg frontis [map]. 
25.5cms. green card covers, fading, vG.

5.  JpS extract - maori agricluture. thomas avery [? 1931]. p346-380p, 
22p, plates, vG.

$60

257 bicKers, e.P.
Pokai Tara Te Kopuru
[te Kopuru’s Band of Warriors] a record of te Kopuru and its 
surrounding district’s war efford and activities also a glimpse of what 
was done by men and women of the district who left our shores to 
serve their king and country overseas. dargaville: e.p. Bickers. 72p, 
illus, browning. 19cms, illus paper covers. 

258 Fenton, FrAncis dArt
Suggestions for a History of the Origin
and migrations of the maori people. auck: H. Brett 1885. 130p, frontis 
[tetoro, Chief of ngapuhi] and fldg table at end. a sprinkle of foxing, 
in original pale blue wrappers, vG.
$50 - $75

259 Frost, e.t.
Maori Trails and Pakeha Tracks
By maori trail and pakeha road, tales of Bush and river. Well: reed 
1947. 90p, illus. 21.5cms, illus papered boards, rust at staples else vG. 
loosely enclosed is a letter from the author to mr pycroft re their 
mutual interest in birds. 



260 gorst, j.e.
The Maori King:
Or the story of our quarrel with the natives of new Zealand.
ln: macmillan Co 1864 1st ed. x, 1 l., 409p, frontis, fldg map. Sprinkle 
of foxing 19,5cms, original maroon cloth with gilt titles, vG. loosely 
enclosed newsaper clipping obituary of Sir John Gorst.
$100-$200

261 grAHAm, george [compiler]
Rangitahua [Kermadec Islands]
rangitahua “because of the glowing of the sky due to the fires of 
ruai-moko” “ the discovery of aotea and rirono’s visit there from 
Hawaiki also of te Kauangaroa’s unsuccessful settlement owing to 
roro destroying crops 
[about 1590]

Small quarto with stiffened wrappers and penned title label. a closely 
hand written manuscript, 5 foolscap pages in maori and english 
by 19th century maori scholar George Graham. From information 
provided to him by Werimu naera. also Kauangaroa’s genealogy 
10 generations back from 1840-1590 including te rauparaha and 
tamihana te rauparaha as descendents. also a copy of naera’s map 
of Kupe’s journey from Hawaiki. note at head of script ‘compiled by 
George Graham for a.t. pycroft in 1929. Bound in with 8 pages of 
1920-30s newspaper clippings re the history of the island.
a unique maori history of the Kermadecs.
$2000 

262 mAir, gilbert
Reminiscences and Maori stories
Brett ptg and pub Co 1923. 120p, illus. 22cms, light rubber name 
stamp front endpaper, in decorative green cloth, vG.

263 mAori FolK tAles
8 Volumes
1. James Cowan - maori Folk tales of the port Hills. W & t 1923. 

Bound with its original paper covers inside a quarter cloth binding. 
Johannes andersens copy. 

2. James Cowan - Fairy Folk tales of the maori. W & t 1939. illustrated 
papered boards. 

3. Johannes C.andersen - maori tales. .W & t 1922. illustrated card 
covers. 

4. three endeavour Booklets - the Fish-hook man by Samuel leigh [2 
copies] and Battle-axe-of-the-Beach by eruera patuone. all in card 
covers. all vols vG.

5.  J.C. andersen - polynesian literature. maori poetry. thomas avery 
1946. decorative card covers, vG.

8.  enid B.v. Saunders - Bird legends of maoriland. illus by l.v. phillips 
[1932. ptd ny Wright & Carman. Bound into quartet cloth with 
original card covers. Johannes andersen’s copy. 

264 mArtin, lAdY
Our Maoris
ln: Society for promoting Christian Knowledge 1884. 220p, adverts. 
frontis, fldg map, plates. 19cms, decoratice cloth, vG.
$30

265 mAssY, e.i.
The Tarawera Eruption 1886 [Plus]
and some maori legends. 2nd ed, reprinted from the empire review 
nd. 59p, illus, 19cms grey cloth boards with laid on illus and red titles, 
vG.
2. James Cowan - maori place names of the thermal regions and 

their meanings. rotorua post.
3. maj-Gen H. Schaw - the metamorphosis of maoriland or how 

colonization became possible innew Zealand. Well: lyon & Blair 
1893. 22p, 21.5cms, grey paper covers, vG.

4. Wirihana aoterangi - Fragments of ancient maori History. auck: 
Champtaloup & edmiston 1923. 23p, grey card covers, vG. 

$50

266 milligAn, r.r.d
The Map Drawn by the Chief Tuki-Tahua in 1793
edited by John dunmore. mangonui 1964, privately published. no.202 
of 250 copies. 145p, maps, 25.5cms, red paper covers, black cloth 
spine, vG.
$60 - $100

267 PHilliPPs, W.j.
The Great Carved House Mataatua [ Plus]
polynesian Society by valley ptg Co, petone. 34p, illus.24cms, paper 
covers, vG.
2. Canterbury College - Guide to the maori tomb... With a description 

of the carvings by mr. a. Hamilton. ChCh: the press 1912. 7p of text, 
6 plates. paper covers, vG.

3. J.W. Stack - a White Boy among the maoris. reed 1934, “raupo 
Series”. 20cms, illus boards. vG.

4. a.W. reed - the maori and His First printed Book. reed. “raupo 
Series”. 20cms, illus boards. vG.

5.  Johannes andersen - maori String Games. Govt ptr 1920 together 
with the Second Series 1921.both illus and in green paper covers 
as issued. nZ journal of Science and technology.

268 PYbus, t.A.
Maori and Missionary [Plus]
early Christian missions in the South island. reed 1954. 187p, illus. 
Green boards and dJ, lightly foxed. vG.
2. m.a. rugby pratt - the pioneering days of Southern maoriland. ln: 

epworth press 1932. 231p, illus. 19cms, dark blue cloth spine faded, 
vG.

$30 - $50

269 PYbus, t.A.
The Maoris of the South Island
reed 1954. 70p, illus. 22cms, dJ, fine.

270 ricKArd, l.s.
Tamihana the king-Maker [ Plus one]
reed 1963. 200p, illus. 22cms, dJ spine faded, vG.
2. John Gorst - the maori King. Hamilton: pauls Book arcade 1959. 

[reprint of the 1864 ed]. 284p, frontis, illus and map at end, 22cms, 
dJ, fine.

$50

271 robleY H.g., [watercolour]
Maori War Canoe
pen and watercolour, 8.5 x 13.5 cms. the reverse annotated in the 
artists hand. “t” was in tauranga bay the Waka taua lay” and dated 
1864.
$400

272 scott, dicK
Ask That Mountain [Plus ]
Heinemann 1976 rep. dJ, vG.
2. Harry C. evison - the ngai tahu deeds. Canty Univ press 2006. 

papered boards, fine.
3. anne Salmond - Between Worlds. early exchanges Between maori 

and europeans 1773-1815. lacks title page else dJ and fine. 

273 scott, dicK
The Parihaka Story
auck: Southern Cross Books 1954, 1st ed. 160p, illus. 18.5cms, original 
paper covers, light soiling .
$50

274 smitH, s. PercY [2 volumes]
The Lore of the Whare Wanango
or teachings of the maori College, On their History and migrations, 
written down by H. t. Whatahoro from the teachings of te 
matorohanga and nepia pohuhu, priests of the Whare-wananga of the 
east Coast, new Zealand. part i. - te Kauwae-raro or ‘things terrestrial’. 
new plymouth: thomas avery 1913. xvii, 2 l., 193pp, vip.
part. ii. te Kauwae-raro or ‘things terrestrial’ . thomas avery 1915. xvii, 
279p, viii. memoirs of the polynesian Society, 22cms, both in original 
red cloth, black titles, part ii has a few ink spots on spine else and light 
fading, very good
$150 - $300 

275 st-joHn, lieutenAnt-colonel
Pakeha Rambles Through Maori Lands.
Well: robert Burrett 1873. 212p, frontis [map], sprinkle of foxing. 
19.5cms, in original maroon blindstamped cloth, neatly rebacked with 
gilt titles spine and front board, vG.
Scarce.
$200 - $300

276 stAcK, cAnon
South Island Maoris
a Sketch of their History and legendary lore. ChCh etc: W & t [1898]. 
136p, illus. 18.5cms, original paper covers, light foxing vG.



277 te rAngi HiroA, [sir Peter bucK] [2 titles]
Cawthron Lecture - The Coming of the Maori
new plymouth: thomas avery 1929. 43p, plates, 225cms red paper 
covers, fine.
2. the Coming of the maori. Well: maori purposes Board, W & t 1949. 

548p, illustrations and plates, 26cms, dJ, vG. 
3. From tnZi - the passing of the maori. paper read by te rangi Hiroa 

before the auckland institute 1924. 
4. G.i. laurenson - the rebirth of a race. pamphlet inscibed by 

author. reprinted from Hawera Star, 1940. 
$80 - $100

278 tregeAr, edWArd [2 titles]
The Aryan Maori
Well: Govt ptr 1885. presentation copy inscribed by edward 
tregear.107p, 22cms, bound in blue cloth illust in gilt and with gilt 
titles. vG
2. the maori race. Wanganui: a.d. Willis 1904. xviii, 592p, frontis and 

plates. 20cms, original brown cloth decorated in black and gilt, vG. 
$60 - $100

279 vAYdA, A.P.
Maori Warfare
maori Warfare. Well: polynesian Society 1960. 141p, illus, 22cms, dJ 
fine.
2. Bruce Biggs - maori marriage. an essay in reconstruction. Well: the 

polynesian Society 1960. 107p, frontis. 22cms, dJ neat tape repairs. 

280 WHite, joHn
The Ancient History of the Maori
is mythology and traditions. Horo-Uta or taki-timu migration, in 6 
vols together with the scarce book of illustrations. Wellington: George 
didsbury 1887 - 1891. vol.1. [1887] xii, 182, 164p, frontis, 3 plates, 
fldg genealogy table [tear, no loss]. vol.ii. [1887],x, 196, 177p, frontis, 
5 plates. vol.iii. [1887], xii, 318, 126, frontis, 10 plates. vol.iv. [1888], 
x, [3]-246, 236p, frontis, 12 plates. vol.v. [1888], ix, [2] - 272p, 174p, 
Opinions of the press [3]p, frontis, 12plates, map in text. vol.vi. [1890], 
x 264, 70p, Opinions of the press [3]p, frontis, 12 plates. Six volumes 
bound in the original red cloth stamped in black with maori portrait, 
and with git spine titles. all volumes spines discoloured as usual, a few 
light marks, a vG set. together with illustrations prepared for White’s 
ancient History of the maori. Govt printer 1891. 124 B/W plates, 
bound in red cloth boards with gilt titles. a very good complete set.
$4000 - $6000 

281 WHite, joHn
The Ancient History of the Maori, Vol. I.
his mythology and traditions. vol.1. Horo-utu of taki-tumu migration. 
Well: George didsbury 1887. plates and table, some spotting on 
margins and spine cover. Original red and gilt pictorial cloth, spine 
discoloured else vG.
$100

282 WHite, joHn
The Ancient History of the Maori, Vol.II.
his mythology and traditions. vol.2. Horo-uta or taki-tumu
migration. Well: George didsbury 1887. plates, original red pictorial 
cloth with gilt, spine discoloured, vG. 
$100

n.Z docs & mAori Printings

283 cAtecHism
He Whakapuaki inga tikanga o te Katikihama
o te Hahi o ingarani. printed at St John’s College press 1849. 22p, 
18cms, blue paper covers. 
Questions and answers explanatory of the church catechism, the 
answers often taking the form of Scripture references... W. 185
$50 - $100

284 cAtecHism
Ko Nga Katikihama etoru
no te Kareti. i taia tenei ki te perehi a te pihopa 1849. 18cms, 19p 
bound in original brown paper covers. 
an edition of the first three of the four catechisms of 1840..
W. 184
$50 - $100

285 cHurcH cAtecHism
He Katikihama
8p imprint at end no te Kareti: taia tenei ki te perehi a te pihopa. 
[1850] Church catechism from the imprint this would appear to have 
been printed around 1850. Sewn in original thick paper covers. W. 204. 
Churchill auction bookplate. 
$50 - $100

286 cHurcH HistorY
Ko te hahi i muri i a Te Karaiti.
Ko te korero tuatahi. akarana 1863. 88p, with a sketch map of the 
roman empire. 21cms. bound in brown cloth boards with title label, 
both boards detached. 
Signature of the venerable archdn l. William on endpaper and 
notations throughout in his hand. 
early Church History to a.d. 600. in sixteen chapters. From letcures 
given by Sir W. martin... W. 363
$50 - $100

287 colenso, mrs [translator]
Te Tangata i mate ai ona hoa noho tata [ Plus 1]
te akoranga a te uhi moenga. akarana. na Henry Hill i ta. taurarua. 
38p, 16 cms, boudn in limp green cloth, vG
2. He Kupu ma te ngakau inoi. “Kei whakamutua te inoi”. nepia: na 

te Haringi i ta ki tona Whare perehi pukapuka 1885. 18cms, 37p. 
bound in limp blue cloth vG.

5th edition of prayers for use in the family and in private...
$50 - $100

288 colenso, rev W.
Ko Te Tuarua O nga Pukapuka Waki:
hei wakakite atu i nga henga a te hahi o roma. 24p, 18cms,
imprint at end Hopataone. He mea ta i te perehiote Watahaoha ratou 
ko nga teina 1840.
a continuation of Colenso’s exposition of six errors of the Church of 
rome. ..W. 63
$50 - $100

289 colenso, WilliAm
Ko Nga Upoko Eona [ 2 items ]
o te pukapuka a te poropiti a raniera: me te pukapuka ano hoki a te 
poropiti a Hona: He Kupu rano te paipera, ko iahoki te pukapuka a 
ihow a te atua pono. Katahi Ka taia Ki te reo maori. no paihia: He mea 
ta i te perehi o nga mihanere 1840.
Contains daniel Chapter 1-6 and the whole of Jonah, the translation 
by William G. puckey. 
2. Ko nga Upoku ewitu o te pukapuka a te poropiti a raniera: me te 

pukapuka ano hoki a te poropiti a Hona:... no paihia: He mea ta i te 
perehi o nga mihanere 1840. 32p. Contains the first seven chapters 
of daniel and the book of Jonah. W. 44. Both are untrimmed andd 
in original brown paper. vG.

$100 - $200

290 colenso, WilliAm
Maori- English Lexicon
new Zealand 1875. presented to both Houses of the General 
assembly by Command of His excellency. Foolscap 4pp. reprinted 
from the appendices to the Journal of the House of representatives, 
by r.C. Harding. Govt ptr 1875.
2. mr Colenso’s maori- english lexicon [ speciman of ]. a 

Comprehensive disctionary of the new Zealand tongue, including 
mythical, mythological, “taboo” or sacret, genealogical .... part i. - 
maori english. part ii.- english maori. Well: Govt ptr 1882. Foolscap, 
cover title, 20p. 

$100 $150



291 greY, sir george
Ko Nga Waiata Maori [ Plus ]
He mea Kohikohi mai. Cape of Good Hope: pike’s machine printing 
Office 1857. 57p, browning, unbound copy. apparently only one copy 
until - “ in 1949 sufficient printed sections were located in the tower of 
the auckland public ibrary to enable about 150 copies, with a special 
printing of p.57 from the proof copy, to be bound and sold by the 
polynesian Society. the work there-fore, although printed in 1857 was 
not published until 1950”. Bagnall G860.
2. Sir George Grey - polynesian mythology and maori legends. 2nd 

ed. auck: Bretts 1865. illus and many pages unopened, browning 
throughout as usual for this edition. 23cms, original dark blue/
green cloth, binding vG.

$200 - $300

292 greY, sir george
Ko nga mahinga a nga Tupuna Maori
He mea Kohikohi mai. mythology and traditions of the new 
Zealanders. ln: George Willis 1854. vi, 202p, 22cms, bound in original 
maroon cloth blind stamped with gilt titles on front boards, cloth is 
faded with stains, but binding tight and unbroken, lettered on front 
cover mythology and traditions of the new Zealanders, Sir George 
Grey.
in three parts [Wahi] with 31 legends of cosmological, mythological 
and historical significance, in the preface Grey gives his reasons for 
learning maori and the steps by which he recorded the legends and 
songs from the various tribed... Bagnall 2344.
$200 - $400

293 mAori neWsPAPer
Te Pihoihoi Mokemoke [ 5 issues]
“a sparrow alone on the house top”, a government supported 
paper. te pihoihoi mokemoke it e runga it e tuanui, number 1, 2 
and 3, pepuere 2, 10 and 23, 1863. printed at the press at Otawhao 
1863; [ie te awamutu]. issues iv and v [a partly printed proof 
copy], photographs. the paper was produced by John Gorst, Civil 
Commissioner of the Waikato at the Otawhao mission school at te 
awamutu. the paper was supported by the government to counteract 
the ngaruawahia Kingitanga paper te Hokioi. On the 24 march when 
the fifth issue was being printed a war party under rewi maniapoto 
seized the press and flung it into the Waikato river, bringing 
production to an abrupt end. Only two copies in variant forms of no.5 
are known to survive.
an important early maori newspaper. Bm 515
$800 - $1500

294 mAori neWsPAPer
The Maori Record
normanby: printed for the proprietor, robert Studholme thompson 
by W.a. parkinson the “Hawera Star” office, 1905 -1907. Subjects 
include social life and custom, history, politics, land rights etc. they 
have been amateurishly bound with adhesive tape into cardboard 
covers, the front page is detached, rust at staples and some foxing 
throughout, edges frayed. a complete run with only a small loss of 
text to the margin of page 1, no.1.
the maori record was sponsered by niniwa Heremaia a ngati 
Kahungunu woman of mana born in the Wairarapa in 1854. through 
her battles in the native land Court, her abilities as a speaker and her 
knowledge of whakapaka and tradition she qualified as a leader of 
Wairarapa maori. 
$400 - $600

295 neWsPAPer
Te Hokioi [E rere atu-na.]
He tauira Whakamahara mona. He maimai aroha hoki ki nga 
kaumatua rangatira o ia iwi o ia iwi o aotearoa me te Waipounama 
1862-3. Free press printing Works auckland 1922. Original cream card 
covers, lightly soiled. vG
te Hokoi was a Kingitanga newspaper, the first maori language paper 
entirely produced by maori. the title translates as ‘the War-Bird of 
new Zealand in Flight to you’ and was derived from the name of a 
mythical bird that shrieked as an omen of war or misfortune. this 
publication reprinted substantial extracts from the series, with some 
additional text. Scarce. 
$200 - $400

296 PrAYer booK
Ko te Pukapuka o nga Inoinga
me nga Himene, &c. mo nga Karakiatanga o nga tangata o te Hahi 
Weteriana. akarana: He mea ta i te pereho o Williamson and Wilson 
1848. 116p, double columns. 18cms, bound in black cloth. 
an edition rearranging the contents of the 1845 mangungu book...
Williams 173. 
$100 

297 tHe mAori messenger, & tHree otHers
Te Karere Maori , Aotearoa
monthly/fortnightly newspaper published y central government in 
auckland. 3 issues may 1855; Sepember 1858; June 1859, double 
columns printed in english and maori, contents on front cover in 
english only. 16p, 8p, 8p, in original yellow wrappers except June 
which is lacking its covers. 
2. aotearoa or the maori recorder January 1861. [one issue] printed 

at the aotearoa Office for the native people. 24p, in maori and 
english, contents on front cover, includes war, the Chief matutaera 
potatau, the printing press. Original yellow wrapper.

3. te manuhiri tuarangi and maori intelligencer. ‘visitor from afar’. 
Government newspaper published in auckland. vol.1.no.11. 
august 1861. [one issue]

4. the recorder. January 1862. auck:ptd at the recorder Office no.2. 
vol.1. 16p,printed in english. Blue paper wrappers contents on 
cover. 

all issues have some browning and small chips overall vG.
$400 - $600

298 WHitelY, rev j.
He Rongo mau, he Rongo mau,
ka pai kia mau te rongo. no akarana: i taia tenei ki te perehi a John 
Williamson 1847. 8p, 17.5cms, original blue paper covers, very good. 
“peace, peace, tis well that peace should last”. an exhortation by the 
rev. J. Whitely, a Wesleyan, urging the maoris to maintain peace after 
Heke’s war. Williams 157
2. He inoi - 1p, no title or imprint, date at foot of page, “Hurae 1865”. 

a prayer for the cessation of the native disturbances in poverty Bay 
and elsewhere, evidently issued by the Bishop of Waiapu. W.401a 

$200 - $300

299 WilliAms, ArcHdeAcon l.
Lessons in the English Language for Maori [Plus]
Schools. Well: Govt ptr 1875 , 1st ed. 71p, sprinkle of foxing, original 
pink papered boards faded cloth spine, vG.
2. Ko te Haerenga o te manene i haere atu ai ia i tenei ao ki tera 

ao atu. i tuhia e Hone paniana ... i Whakamaoritia e eruera maihi 
Wiremu 1904. i taia i runga i te Kawanatanga o niu tireni, e Hoani 
makae, Kai-ta a te Kawanatanga, poneke. 127p, lacking flyleaf, 
21.5cms, bound in red cloth with gilt titles. vG.

300 WilliAms, W.l.
First Lessons in the Maori Language [ Plus ]
Of new Zealand; with a short vocabulary...auck: Upton and Co 1894. 
Second ed rev. 92p, 16cms, sewing loose and lacking back cover.
2. Sir William martin - He pukapuka Whakako ki te reo pakeha. no 

te Karei: i taia a tenei te perehi ate pihopa 1855. printed at the 
Bishops press. 42p, 17.5cms bound in original green cloth some 
browning and a few marks.

a primer for teaching english to maori. it is a revised and enlarged 
combined edition of two parts published separately in 1850 & 1852. 
the work fromed the basis of W. Williams lessons in the english 
language for maori schools. W. 460.

301 WilliAms, WilliAm
A Dictionary of the New Zealand Language [Plus]
to which is added a Selection of Colloquial Sentences. two editions 
3rd and 4th both Willams and norgate 1871 and 1892. 22cms, 
browning in both copies, 1st ed bound in blue cloth split down front 
hinge and discoloured. 4th ed bound in brown cloth, light wear at 
extremities vG.
2. W.l. Williams - First lessons in the maori language of new Zealand; 

with a short vocabulary. Williams and norgate 1882. 97p, xii, 
17cms, pale blue cloth, black titles, light marks and wear.

3. another edition on no.2. 5th edition revised. Upton and Co 1904. 
157p, xii, 17cms, black cloth rubbed, vG.

4. r. maunsell - Grammar of the new Zealand language. auck: Upton 
& Co 1894, 4th ed. 162p, 16.5cm, papered boards.



Art

302 AntiQue Art booKs
Box
1. George Barnard - the theory and practice of landscape painting in 

Water colours. ln:routledge 1861. Colour chromolithographs by 
leighton Brothers. Green and gilt binding. 

2. George Field - rudiments of the painters art. ln: John Weale 1850. 
colour plates. Green blindstamped cloth. 

3. John Burnett - landscape painting in Oil Colours. ln: david Bogue 
1849. plus nine other books on art. 

303 coWAn, jAmes
Sketches of Old New Zealand. [ Plus]
descriptive catalogue of maori portraits painted by Herr G. lindauer. 
auck: Brett pub Co 1901. 68p,illus. 22cms, papered boards, black titles, 
light soiling, vG.
Six reproduction of maori Heads by Gottfried lindauer [Second 
Series]. accompanied by single sheet of descriptive text images 26 x 
22.5 and fine, in original envelope.
$75 - $100 

304 croll, robert Henderson
Tom Roberts
Father of australian landscape painting. melbourne: robertson & 
mullens ltd 1935. 231p, frontis and 9 plates, sprinkle of spasmodic 
foxing and light tide mark across margin of frontis. 25cms, original 
quarter cloth, with old damp stains and wear at extremities.

305 HeAd micHAel, & FArjeon HArrY
4 Pieces of Sheet Music [ signed ]
michael Head - more Songs of the Countryside. 4p, adverts. inscribed 
on front ‘to madame Glass with the wishes and kind remembrances of 
my visit, michael Head dec 1940. ln: Boosey and Co ltd.
2. three pieces of music by Harry Farjeon, all published in ln: paston 

and two inscribed by the composer. 

306 leecH, joHn
Follies of the Year.
a Series of Colourd etchings from punch’s pocket Books 1844-1864. 
With some notes by Shirley Brooks. ln: Bradbury evans and Co. 21 
colour etchings with text, sprinkle of foxing, oblong 22 x 31cms, half 
calf binding with royal blue boards and gilt. vG.
$50 - $80

307 lindAuer, gottFried
Maori Paintings
From the partridge Collection. reed 1965. edited by J.C. Graham. 
117p, colour plates, 24.5cms, dJ near fine.
$40

308 lubKe WilHelm, und cAsPer josePH
Denkmaler Der Kunst
Zur Uebersicht ihres entwicklungsganges .... Stuttgart: 1858. two 
oblong folios with text and engraved plates of world architecture, 
ancient Greece, egypt and classical and religious scenes. Both bound 
in original HC bindings, leather cracked down front hinge of volume 
1. gilt titles. 

309 stenberg ron;, tHWAites iAn; FletcHer rie
Drawn from Experience
auck: remuera Gallery 2007. no 23 of 200 copies signed by ron 
Stemberg, ian thwaites and rie Fletcher. 235p, colour and B/W plates. 
a painting and family history of this new Zealand artist. dJ, fine copy.
$50 - $100

mAPs, PlAns, Prints, W/cs

310 AlexAnder turnbull, librArY
Prints 1970 [Plus]
large number of prints, in their folders unframed, mostly part sets. 
paintings of the thermal region by C.C. Barraud & Charles Blomfield 
[2 prints]; Cyprian bridge [ 2 prints]; C.d. Barraud [2 prints]; avon prints 
- early Wellington 4 scenes in folder [complete]; a portfolio of 6 views 
by Sir William Fox [in folder and complete]; two ltd ed prints of te 
rangihaeta 1840 and te rauparaha 1839 no’s 65 of 500 published by 
Bethunes, Wellington; 4 ltd ed prints -George French angas no’s 25 
of 1000 no publication details; avon Fine prints - 4 views of auckland 
and 1 of the town of petre on the Wanganui river. also miscellaneous 
other prints and two water colours both unsigned.

311 Artist unknown
Whangarei Harbour 1904
naive painting oil on board of a harbour scene of ships in harbour, 
titled and dated 1904. 36.5 x 32 cms [framed].

312 coloniAl WAtercolours, 4 items
G.H. Hammon
Black and white water colour titled along the base mt ruapehu from 
Wanganui, nZ signed G.H. Hammon. 18 x 25cms. 
2. two black & white watercolours dated 1887 signature appears to 

be W.a. marchant on one and the other initialled W.a.m. Both are 
titled ‘tongariro ngaruahoe from Waimarimo plain 188t’ [13x32 
cms].the other ‘tongariro ngaruahoe ruapehu Hauhungtahi’ [from 
hill over tarigamutu 1887]. Sketches on n.i. Central ry route. [16.34 
cms] Both mounted on paper, some browning. 

313 cooK, cAPtAin jAmes
Carte de Detroit de Cook dans la Nle. Zelande
tome iii pl.ii. paris 1774. the map depicts Cook’s Strait that separates 
the north and South island of new Zealand, taken from the first 
French edition of Cook’s first voyage. 30 x 30 cms, framed and glazed. 
vG.
$300 - $500

314 d’urville, dumont [2 lithographs]
Voyage de la Corvette L’Astrolabe
two framed black and white lithographs from dumont d’Urville’s 
second voyage [1826-1829], published in 1835. plate 203. iles 
Carolines and plate 180. archipel des Carolines. Both images clean 
and clear mounted and framed. 

315 dePArtment oF HeAltH
POSTERS [2X]
1. How to maintain a Balanced diet. Foods to eat each day. image of 

brightly coloured milk, vegetables, butter, fruits etc. ptd by W & t .
2. vitamin Cis essential to Health!.... Offset by W & t
light browning at edges, small chips.
$200 - $300

316 gullY, joHn
New Zealand Scenery
Chromolithographed after Original Water-Colour drawings. With 
descriptive letterpress by dr. Julius von Haast, dn: Henry Wise and 
Co 1877. 3p.l., 15 mounted plates, sprinkle of foxing, the images have 
descriptive letterpress on the back of each plate this set lacks two 
of the tipped on labels. Still in its original brown folio with gilt titles, 
lacking spine strip but this is loosely enclosed, showing wear. Scarce 
in the folio.
$400 - $600

317 Hogg, Alex
Maps
accurately engraved for anderson’s large Folio edition of the Whole 
of Capt Cooks voyages &c Complete. 28 maps published by alex Hogg 
at the Kings arms no.16 paternoster row, [ca 1784-1786]. Some edge 
browning but mostly vG.
$100 - $200

327



327 sWAinson, WilliAm
Pencil and Wash Sketch
an original pencil and wash sketch of a cow in a bush setting by 
William Swainson [1789-1855], initialled lower left. mounted and 
behind glass, image 9.5 x 12cms. Hand written caption ‘young palm 
and treefern, Hutt valley, ndd’, on blue paper beneath sketch. 
$300

328 tArAnAKi
Land District of Taranaki 1902.
Well: lands and Survey department 1902, J.W.a. marchant Surveyor 
General. paper map mounted on cloth shows Stratford Ongarue 
railway: Ohura road [Stratford to Ongarue]; roads surveyed . James 
mackenzie Chief Surveyor. 65 x 68cms, browning and chips with small 
losses. 
$200 - $400

329 tHe grAPHic
Sporting Supplements 1878 & 1879
two panoramic sporting supplements from the Graphic april 13th, 
1878 features “the Spurt” a Sketch at an Oxford and Cambridge Boat 
race and april 5th 1879 “are you ready”. image shows the Oxford and 
Cambridge teams and the Umpire boat ready to start. 41 x 120cms, 
fold marks, vG.
$200 - $400

PolAr

330 AntArctic
Three histories
1. l.C. Bernacchi - Saga of “discovery”. ln: Blackie and Son 1938, 1st 

ed. v, 240p, plates, sprinkle of foxing. 22cms, blue cloth vG. 
2. e. Shackleton - South. the Story of Shackleton’s 1914-17 

expedition. ln: Heinemann 1922. xiii 1 l., 205p, plates. 19.5cms, illus 
cloth, faded.

3. roland Huntford - Scott & amundsen. H & S 1980, 3rd imp. xxp, 
665p, plates and maps. 24cms, dJ, vG.

331 dingWAll, P.r. et al [editors]
Enderby Settlement Diaries
records of a British Colony at the auckland islands 1849-1852. 
diarists - William augustus mackworth and William John munce. Well: 
Wild press & Wordsell press 1999. 266p, illus and maps. 24cms, card 
wrappers, near fine. 
$50 

332 FricKer, dr KArl
The Antarctic Regions
ln: Swan Sonnenschien & Co 1900, 1st ed. xii, 292p, plates, illus in text, 
maps including flg map.24cms, original red cloth with gilt ship, worn 
at extremities, corners bumped and some marks. 
$50 - $100 

333 sHAcKelton, e.H.
The Heart of the Antarctic
Being the story of the British antarctic expedition 1907-1909. ln: 
William Heinemann 1909. two volumes. vol.1. xlviii, 371p, plates, 
vol. 2. xv, 418p, 1p. plates and 3 fldg maps in back pocket and fldg 
panorama. Bound in original blue cloth with silver illus and titles, 
contents tight and clean. Binding of vol.1. is waterstained and vol.2. 
spine faded and some light marks. 
$700 - $800

318 lA Perouse,, jeAn FrAncois de gAlAuP
Carte du Grand Ocean ou Mer du Sud
dressee pour la relation du voyage de decouvertes faites par le 
fregates francaises la Bousssole et l’astrolabe dans les annes 1785, 
86,87 et 88. From atlas du voyage de la perouse no.3. 50 x 70cms, 
map of the pacific Ocean showing the tracks of the French frigates, 
Boussole and astrolabe, countries outlined in water colour fold mark 
down centre, sprinkle of foxing. 
$250 - $500

319 lAnds & surveY dePArtment, no. 1243
Otamatea Survey District
department. paper plan advertising ‘rural lands for Selection on 
the Optional system. Fruit Growing areas.... Ballot for the allotments 
monday 21st September 1914. plans shows small insert plan of 
locality and the Sections 34-37 and 41, Block Xvi. 64 x 57cms, short 
splits along fold marks and small nicks at edges.
$50 - $100

320 lAnds And surveY dePArtment
Block V, Russell S.D.
Surveyor General S. percy Smith. paper plan mounted on cloth, thos 
Humphries Chief Surveyor, auckland Survey Office 1890. Shows 
Crown lands, old land claims and private blocks, area Bay of islands, 
Waikare inlet, Kawakawa river, Waikino Creek. 42 x 38.5cms, vG.

321 lAroQue, j. [ 4 etchings ]
Sauvage de la nouvelle Zeelande;
Sauvagesse de la nouvelle Zelande; Guerrier de la nouvelle Zelande; 
Fille paree de la nouvelle Zeelande. Four unframed etchings with 
watercolour, all signed J. laroque Sculp, J. Grasset St Sauveur inv. 
direnc. From illustrations de encyclopediae des voyages Contenant 
l’abre ....1796. Some fingermarks and light browning. 
$100 - $200

322 mAP
Trampers’ Map of the Tararua Mountain System
published by the lands &Survey dept, new Zealand[1936]. large fldg 
map inside original decorative card covers with advert on back cover. 
Compiled and drawn by W.H. Harding. vG. 
“the production and publishing of the trampers map of the tararua 
mountain System by the new Zealand, department of lands and 
Survey in 1936 was a remarkable achievement. the development of 
tramping as a recreation, and the initiative of individuals combined 
with a positive attitude in the department resulted in a map which 
was startlingly ahead of its time, and remainded in use in various 
editions for fifty years.”
$200 - $300

323 mAP melAnesiA
Solomon Islands
Supplement to the Southern Cross log april 14, 1906. 44 x 53cms, 
spilts at folds. 

324 mAPs
Tongariro National Park
Four paper maps of tongariro national park. W.t. neill Surveyor 
General of 3 maps, and e.H. Wilmot Surveyor General of the 4th 
map. all in colour two mounted on cloth the other two have sketch 
topography of ngauruhoe and tongariro verso. all have some foxing 
and small chips and small losses.

325 mcKerroW, jAmes
Plan of National Park Proposal at Tongariro
plan of national park proposed to be made at tongariro. lithographed 
at the general Survey Office, Wellington n.Z. april 1887. From the 
appendix to the journals of the House of representatives. 35 x 36.5, 
colour map with small chips, map complete. 

326 rotoruA
Town of Rotorua
a hand drawn stiffened cloth map with colour showing the town of 
rotorua between pererika and Hinemaru St and the lake. it shows 
the sections of land to be offered for ninety nine year lease by public 
auction. a small printed section has been laid onto the top corner 
of the map. headed ‘auckland. lease of town sections at rotorua, 
Hot lakes district, land district of auckland. Crown lands Office, 
auckland 22 march 1884;. it numerates the block and sections to be 
sold. 
$200 - $400

332



334 sPArrmAn, AndreW
A Voyage to the Cape of Good Hope,
towards the antarctic polar Circle around the World from the years 
1772 to 1776 translated from the Swedish original. london 1785. two 
volumes, quarto, folding map and ten plates, directions to the binder/
errata leaf at end of second volume, contemporary calf, spine panelled 
with red and green labels, small loss of leather to the bottom fore 
corners. First edition in english, an attractive set.
On Cooks second voyage Sparrman joined the vessels at the Cape at 
dr Forster’s request and expense to assist the naturalist’s work,. an 
interesting and amusing account. Hairbreadth escape from collision of 
the two ships not mentioned elsewhere, shocking details re the food 
on board, stay in dusky Sound and the meeting of the resolution 
and adventure in Queen Charlotte Sound, return to new Zealand in 
november 1773 and again in October 1774. Bagnall 527a. this edition 
not mentioned in mitchell. rare
$3000 - $6000

335 Weddell, jAmes
A Voyage Towards the South Pole,
performed in the years 1822-24 containing an examination of the 
antarctic Sea to the seventy-fourth degree of latitude. Octavo, first 
edition, london, longmans 1825. Coloured frontis, errata slip, 8 
engraved maps, several folding, first map with slight tear neatly 
repaired, 6 aquatint plates [2fldg], new endpapers. mostly clean, some 
spots of browning and a sprinkle of foxing mainly on plates. Original 
printers boards rebacked with later green cloth and gilt tiles, edge 
wear. 
$3000 - $6000

biogrAPHY

336 burdon, r.m.
The Life and Times of Sir Julius Vogel [ Plus 1]
ChCH; Caxton pres 1948. 236p, bibliography at end. 22cms, blue cloth 
and dJ, near fine.
2. William downie Stewart - William rolleston. a new Zealand 

statesman. ChCh: W & t 1940. xvi, 215p,frontis and illus. 22cms, in 
original brown cloth vG.

337 elder, joHn rAWson [ 2 titles]
The Letters and Journals of Samuel Marsden
Senior Chaplain in the Colony of new South Wales and 
Superintendent of the mission of the Church missionary Society in 
new Zealand. dn: Coulls Somerville Wilkie 1932. 580p, frontis and 
plates. 24cms, blue cloth near fine and in dJ spine discoloured and 
chips. 
2. marsdens lieutenants. dn: Coulls, Somerville and Wilkie 1934, 

no 293 of 1000 signed copies. 280p, frontis and plates. Signature 
and inscription front endpaper. 24cms, blue cloth, fine in dJ, 
discoloured and small chips. loosely enclosed newspaper 
clippings. 

338 HougHton, joHn
Memories of the Life of J.F.H. Wohlers,
missionary at ruapuke, new Zealand. an autobiography. dn: Odt & 
Witness 1895. vi, 1 l., 216p, green cloth with gilt titles, short split in 
cloth [2cms] lower back hinge.
$100

339 lord rutHerFord
Funeral Service
Westminster abbey October 25th 1937 at 12 noon. pamphlet/ 
programme.
2. new Zealand Science review; Special rutherford issue. July 1951. 

the issue has been devoted to a series of addresses which were 
originally given in opening the rutherford memorial appeal on 
may 18, 1951. Original paper covers, vG. 

Charles m. Focken - lord rutherford of nelson. a tribute to new 
Zealands Greatest scientist. 19p, booklet, card covers, vG.

340 mAcKAness, george
The Life of Vice-Admiral William Bligh
Sydney: angus and robertson 1951 new and revised edition. xvi, 
573p, colour frontis, plates including maps. Signature front endpaper 
and small rubber name stamp on title page. 24cms, in dJ and vG.

341 mAunsell col. c.A., stAtHAm commr e.P.
History of the Family of Maunsell
[mansell, mansel]. Compiled chiefly from data collected during many 
years by Colonel Charles a. maunselll. Written by edward phillips 
Statham retired Commander r.n. auther... ln: Kegan paul trench & Co 
1917 - 1920. vol.1. and 2 [ vol 2 being in two books]. xvii, 498p, many 
plates. vol 2 part 1. xx, 1 l., 448p, illus. vol 2. part 2. xii, 1p, p450 - 803, 
illus, many pages uncut. 30cms, bound in blue cloth with gilt tiles and 
monograms vG.
$200 - $400

342 mueller, m.v.
My Dear Bannie [plus]
Gerhard mueller’s letters from the West Coast 1865-6. ChCh: pegasus 
press 1958. 237p, illus. 22cms, in dJ and near fine. 
2. Westland’s Golden Centenary 1860-1960. an official souvenir of 

Westland Centenary. 175p, illus bound with card covers into a red 
cloth binding with gilt titles. 

343 rogers, lAWrence m.
The Early Journals of Henry Williams
new Zealand 1826-40. Senior missionary in new Zealand of the 
Church missionary Society. ChCh: pegasus 1961,no 26 of 600 copies. 
524p, illus, 25cms, dJ fine. 

344 strAcHAn, rev AlexAnder
Remarkable Incidents in the Life of Samuel Leigh
missionary to the Settlers and Savages of australia and new Zealand: 
With a succinct history of the origin and progress of the missions 
in those colonies. ln: Hamilton, adams and Co 1853. iv, 528p, light 
browning, 19.5cms, original dark blue blindstamped binding, gilt 
titles, light wear commensurate with age, vG.
$100

345 tucKer, H.W. [with ephemera]
Memoir of the Life and Episcopate George
augustus Selwyn. Bishop of new Zealand 1841-1869; Bishop of 
lichfield 1867 - 1878. ln: William Wells Gardner 1879. two volumes. 
frontis portraits in both volumes, plates, facsimile letter and map. 
23cms, in original dark green cloth with gilt monogram front boards. 
light wear vG.
1.loosely enclosed a small square of wall paper with inscription 
‘drawing room wallpaper from the “deanery” this was the first paper 
put on the walls by Bishop Selwyn about 1856. it was overlaid by 
about 5 other papers. J.K. 1914’. 
2. diocese of auckland - Selwyn Centenary may 20 1909 - Order of 

proceedings.
3. James Burtt - reminiscences re George augustus Selwyn, Bishop of 

new zealand. auck: Brett pub Co 1907. 16p, pamphlet. 
4. mrs G. Herbert Curteis - in memoiriam. a Sketch of the life of 

the right reverend George augustus Selwyn... newcastle: C. 
Hickson nd, inscription on endpaper dated 1878. 90p. frontis [tide 
mark].19cms, blue cloth,discoloured with gilt monogram on front 
board. 

$200 - $400

346 von HAAst, H.F.
The Life and Times of Sir Julius von Haast
explorer, Geologies, museum Builder. Well: published by author 1948. 
xxi. 1142, frontis, illus, 4 fldg maps at end. 25.5cms bound in original 
blue cloth with gilt titles, fine, dJ short tear. 
$80 - $100



mAritime HistorY

347 cHurcHouse, jAcK
The Pamir
Under the new Zealand ensign. Well: millwood press 1978/xi, 284p, 
illus. 28.5cms, dJ, vG.

348 logAn broHers
Queenie 1903
an original watercolour design sketch of “Queenie” built by the logan 
Brothers [boat builders] in 1903. Showing sails and measurements. 56 
x 46cms.

349 nAvY dePArtment
The HS-1L Flying Boat Handbook
navy department Bureau of Construction and repair. Washington: 
Govt ptG Office 1918. 44p, 11 fldg plans at end. 20cms, name in ink 
front cover, bound in blue cloth with gilt titles. vG.

350 smitH, c.HArrison
SAIL AND LAUNCH PLANS [3 plans]
Cloth plans 
1. titled accomodation plan of 2 launches for the melanesian 

mission. 46 x 77cms [dated 1913] 
2. Cruising launch showing plans of a hull. 46 x 77 xms [ dated 7/33]
3. Sail plan yawl, yacht viking. e. davis esq. Owner, with penned 

notation ‘to Sailmaker all measurements fall, allow for stretch’. all 
signed C. Harrison Smith 55 x 97cms [dated 1/8/22]

$200 - $300

351 souvenir
Souvenir of Uncle Sam’s Great Fleet
on the pacific may 1908. Unpaginated, images [sepia toned and colour 
on 22 leaves]. Oblong 17.5 x 26cms original illus paper covers, chips 
along spine, and creases, bound with cord. 
$50 - $100

352 strAubel, c.r. [ 2 titles]
The Schooner Richmond and Canterbury’s
First Farmers. Well: the rigamoun press 1948, ltd ed of 50 copies 
pencilled onfront cover. Cover titles, 8 l., paper covers, fine. 
2. the Whaling journal of Captain W.B. rhodes. Barque australian 

of Sydney 1836-1838. introduction and notes by C.r. Straubel. 
ChCh:W & t 1954. 122p, 22cms, dJ vG near fine.

$60

neWsPAPers

353 cHristmAs numbers, 5 AnnuAls [plus]
Auckland Weekly News and Brett’s Christmas Annuals
auckland Weekly news, Christmas numbers for 1913, 1925, 1929 all 
are with original pictoria colour paper covers with small nicks and 
creases, rust at staples.
2. Brett’s Christmas annuals 1913 and 1932 both with original 

pictorial paper covers, some small tears and with pencil marks to 
the cover of 1913 issue, else vG.

3. trevor lloyd -new Zealand political Cartoons [2 issues] Wilson & 
Horton 1919 & 1922. Oblong format, complete with chips and 
short ears.

4. King dick abroad. the “dawg” Books: no. !. mcKee and Co. 
5.  election Fortune-teller and Sketcher. auck: Brett ptg and pub co. [2 

copies]
$100 - $200

354 neW ZeAlAnd illustrAted
Christmas Numbers
a large bound folio of new Zealand newspapers., it includes.
1. auckland Weekly news Christmas numbers 1899, 1900, 1901, 

1902, 1904, 1905, 1906, also 1908. auckland Weekly news with the 
Fleet Supplement showing images of the american Fleets visit in 
1908.

2. new Zealand illustrated Christmas numbers of the Weekly press 
1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1904, 1905,1906, 1907. 1913/

3. Canterbury times Christmas number 1901.
4. Otago daily times and Witness Christmas 1901, 1904, 1905, and 

the 1905 Special trafalgr issue.
they include images of the eruption of tarawera; much on maori; 
Kauri gum diggers; Boer war; King Georges visit of inspection to HmS 
new Zealand; mountaineering in the Southern alps; hunting shooting 
and fishing; June 19th Coronation Supplement; Scenic images; natural 
history; history and current affairs of the times. Folio bound into a HC 
binding with gilt title ‘new Zealand illustrated’. a few tears on some 
pages but overall very clean and crisp, bound in a contemporary HC 
binding, some wear at edge, overall vG. 
$400 - $600

355 neWsPAPers
Bibby’s Annuals - 6 Issues
Six Bibby’s annuals, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1920, 1920-21, 1922. edited by 
Joseph Bibbey. all in their opriginal illustrated paper covers, 1916,17 & 
18 very good the remainder with chips and short tears. 
$40 - $60

356 neWsPAPers
Miscellaneous papers
1. the taranaki Herald. vol.1. no. 1. Wedneday, august 4, 1852. 
2. Supplement - prospectus of newspaper to be established in 

Canterbury. ‘ ...tobe called the lyttelton times’. !. adelphi terrace 
1850. with Supplement ‘the lyttelton times, vol.1. no.1 Saturday 
June 14, 1851. 28.5 x 19cms.

3. the Weekly news 18 isuues between may 10, 1939 and august 16, 
1939. all vG. 

4. St mary’s Cathedral magazine & diocesan Gazette. January 1915. 
5.  the times [london] m.C.C. number may 25, 1937. 
6.  the luminary. Kawakawa. Friday april 14, 1944.

357 WeeKlY PAPer
Tomorrow; an Independent Weekly Paper
an interrupted run of 41 issues from vol.1. no.19 november 1934 to 
vol.v. no.26 October 1939. ptd by Simpson & Williams ltd ChCh for the 
publisher mr K. Henderson, ChCh.
the first issue appered 11 July 1934. tomorrow rapidly became one 
of the most important political and literary magazines published 
prior to the Second World War. each issue featured a cartoon with 
accompanying commentary by Henderson, caustically personifying 
those forces he believed responsible for the state of new Zealand 
society: other important contributors included, W. B. Sutch, W. n. 
pharazyn and John a. lee; and on the literary side, denis Glover, Frank 
Sargeson, a. r. d. Fairburn and allen Curnow.
in June 1940 tomorrow ceased publication its printer had been 
warned by the police that its continued appearance would contravene 
war regulations. 
$200 - $400

357a rugbY neWs
Periodicals
a long run (4 banana boxes) mostly 1970’s. Original paper covers. vG

mAteriA medicA

358 bucHAn, dr
Dr Buchan’s Domestic Medicine;
or a treatise on the prevention and cure of diseases, by regimen and 
simple medicine. ...newcastle: printed by K. anderson 1812. xxvi, 757p, 
browning throughout, name on title page, internal hinges reinforced 
with paper strip. 21.5cms, full calf binding, corners knocked and wear, 
new title label. Fair to G. 
$50



359 cHristison, robert
Dispensatory,
Or Commentary on the pharmacopoeias of Great Britain; comprising 
the natural History, description. Chemistry, pharmacy..... of the 
materia medica. edinburgh: adam and Charles Black 1842. xliv, 978p, 
22cms, original HC binding with marbled boards intact, but rubbed 
and worn with losses to the marbling. lacking pages up to title page, 
and signature on title page and fixed endpaper. Browning and light 
soiling on front and back pages. 
$40-$60

360 leWis, WilliAm
The New Dispensatory
Containing i. the elements of pharmach. ii. the materia medica, 
of an account of the substances employed in medicine... iii. the 
reparations and Compositions of the new london and edinburgh 
pharmacopoeias... dublin: James pott 1768. viii, 2 l., of contents, 
692p. lacking free endpapers, book plate front fixed endpaper. Some 
browning and marks on prelims, 21cms bound in original full leather 
binding with title label, leather rubbed at edges and corners, else vG. 
$100

361 PHArmAcoPoeiA
The British Pharmacopoeias’ for 1914 & 1948 [Plus
Both volumes in original red bindings, 1914 ed had been rebacked 
and is faded, contents generally clean. the 1948 editions is worn at 
extremities and a sprinkle of foxing internally.
2. J. mitchell Bruce & W.J. dilling - materia medica and therapeutics. 

Cassell 1921. Binding worn and stained. 
3. prof O. phelps Brown - the Complete Herbalist ... ln Fred K.W. Hale 

1885. advertisement label front endpaper for mr r. ayres, medical 
Herbalist, taranaki Street, Wellington. Binding worn and damaged, 
title page and frontis detached. Fair

4. W.J. dilling - the pharmacology and therapeutics of the materia 
medica. Cassell 1951,

5.  d.m.r. Culbreth - a manual of materia medica and pharmacology. 
philadelphia: lea & Febiger 1910. 

6.  madge e. pickard - the mid West pioneer. ny: 1946
$100 - $150

362 rout, ettie. A.
Native Diet
With numerous practical recipes. ln: Heinemann 1926. ix, 140o, 1 
l., adverts, frontis, sprinkle of foxing. 22cms, black papered boards, 
rubbed and lacking spine strip. 
$40 - $60

363 sAlmon, WilliAm
London Dispensatory
pharmacopoeia londinensis Or, the new london dispensatory.... as 
also the praxis of Chymistry... in vi books. the 6th edition. ln: ptd by J. 
dawks for W. Battersby etc [?1696]. 3 .l.,876p, heavy browning, name 
in ink on fixed endpaper, lacking free endpapers. 18.5cms, original full 
calf binding worn at extremities but intact and firm. new title labels. 
$200 - $400

 364 tHomson, sAmuel [ 3 titles]
New Guide to Health or Botanic Family Physician
containing a Complete System of practice ... Columbus, Ohio: pike 
platt & Co 1832. 208p, browning and sprinkle of foxing. 14cms, bound 
in full calf, with title label, worn at extremities. 
2. edward Strother - materia medica: or a new description of the 

virtues and effects of all drugs, or Simple medicines....vol ii. ln: ptd 
for Charles rivington 1727. a disbound copy, lacking both boards, 
1.l., 34p, Some foxing on front and back pages, else mostly clean.

3. William Fox - the Working-mans model Family botanic Guide. 
Sheffield: William Fox and Sons 1924. 317p, 18.5cms, Black cloth 
with gilt titles, vG.

$60

n.Z. literAture & PrivAte Pres

365 bAxter, jAmes K.
The Junkies & the Fuzz.
Well: Wai-te-ata press 1970. 400 copies printed. Unpaginated 4pp, 
29cms, in red card covers with black titles. 
$20 - $40

366 brAcKen, tHomAs
Musings in Maoriland
dn: Well: arthur t. Keirle 1890. viii, 359p, full page sepia toned plates. 
25.5 cms, bound in decorative brown cloth light wear, vG.

367 cAlder, jAmes [ 9 titles]
Topographical Sketches of Tasmania
1845 and 1847. all published adelaide: Sullivans Cove printed and ptd 
by nags Head press 1982-1987, limited editions.
2. Charles Furlong - the Settler in tasmania 1873-1879.
3. George Franklin - the narrative of an expedition to the Head of the 

derwent and to the Countries bordering the Huon in 1835.
4. James Calder - rambles on Betsy’s island, tasmania and Forestier’s 

peninsula in Feruary 1848.
5.  edward John eyre reports of the expedition to King Georges 

Sound 1841 and the death of Baxter.
6.  James Calder - recollections of Sir John and lay Jane Franklin in 

tasmania. 
7.  John Charles drake - Journals of expeditions in van diemans land 

1833.
8.  ernest Giles - West of the peake.
9.  Joseph Hawdens tandem Journal 1839. 
all in dJs and fine. loosely enclosed advertising and letters between 
dr Wade and r.S. Gormack. 

368 cAselberg, joHn
The Voice of the Maori
a Culture-Conflict anthology. the nags Head press 1969. edition of 
200 copies. 11cms, dJ and fine.
$40

369 cAxton club
Sirocca
July 1933. the Caxton Club at their own press. 21p, includes lino cuts 
by F. akins and rita Cook [angus]. Original red paper covers, vG.
produced the same year as Oriflamme which was suppressed by the 
University College Council this is the second publication printed by 
the Caxton Club, produced only in a single issue like its predessor, 
Sirooco included poems by Glover, allen Curnow [as philo], a.r.d. 
Fairburn and others as well as the lino cuts by Florence atkins and rita 
Cook. rare
$200 - $300

370 curnoW, Allen
Enemies
poems 1934-36. the Caxton Club 1937. 23p, browning, 23.5 cms 
bound in green papered boards with black spine, boards faded, else 
vG. Scarce.
$100 - 150

371 dAdds e., [ bob gormAcK]
The Centennial History of Barnego Flat [8 Vols]
eight volumes of a nine volume set, lacking no. 2. ChCh: nags Head 
press 19641982. all no’d and limited editons of 150 copies. loosely 
enclosed letter from Bob Gormack to dr Wade, all in soft card covers, 
vG to F. 
$100 - $200

372 doWling, bAsil [5 titles]
Bedlam: A Mid-century Satire
1972. no.4 of 200 copies. 
2. the Stream. 1979 an edition of 200 copies.
3. Windfall. 1983, no. 172 of 225 copies.
4. a little Gallery of Characters, 1971. no.1. of 100 no’d copies. letter 

from Bob Gormack loosely enclosed.
5.  the Unreturning native & Other poems. 1973. no. 10 of 200 copies. 

all nags Head press in dJ’s and fine.

359, 380, 360, 363



373 eYre, ernest l.
The Wreck on Opotiki Beach [Plus NZ Literature]
a tale of pirate morgon. north Shore Gazette, published by author 
[1938.
2. “Hinemoa” and lieut-Col mcdonnell - tregurtha abbey and new 

Zealand tales. Wanganui: a.d. Willis 1898. 
3. H.J. Fletcher - ponga and puhihuia. Hawera:ekdahl print.
4. G.a. Henty - maori and Settler. a Story of the new Zealand War. 

Blackie and Son 1922 rep. frontis, plates and map. 18.5cms, brown 
cloth, black titles and illustrated spine, dJ, vG. 

5.  H.a. Cutten - Kui mokemoke a Story. the Caxton press 1961. 
6.  Walter monro - auckland: a poem. [self published.
7.  “Kea” - Gleanings. W & t 1933. 
8.   W.r. vallance - the adventuring World and other glimpses of new 

Zealand. Wilsons and Horton.
9.  C.r. allen - Cinna the poet and other verses. Henley on thames: 

the authors press nd [ca 1936]. signed by author. loosely enclosed 
a hand written letter to Warwick lawrence from the author.

374 FAirburn, A.r.d.
The Sky is a Limpet
[ a pollytickle parrotty ] also four [4] stories or moral Feebles. ptd by 
r.W. lowry at phillips press, devonport 1939. sprinkle of foxing on 
edges original pictorial card coers, shelf soiled. 
almost the entire issue of this satire on m.J. Savage was withdrawn. 
Bagnall F36
2. verse alive, number two. Selected by Winston rhodes and denis 

Glover. ChCh: Caxton press 1937. 28p, 19cms, green card covers, 
vG.

$60 - $100

375 gee, mAurice [ 2 titles]
In My Father’s Den
ln: Faber and Faber 1972, 1st ed. 175p, 20.5cms, dJ short tear along 
front fold of dJ. else vG.
2. the Halfmen of O. auck: Oxford Univ press 1982. 204p, book plate 

front endpaper. 22cms, dJ small neat tape repair, extremities 
rubbed, vG.

$50

376 glover, denis
Myself When Young [ Plus 3 ]
1970, edition of 150 copies. Original glassine wrapper, fine.
2. to Friends in russia. 1979, edition of 300 copies, dJ, fine.
3. to a particular Friend. 1970, editon of 300 copies, fine in original 

purple wrappers.
4. dora Somerville - maui’s Farewell. 1966,edition of 150 copies. dJ.. 

vG.
all nags Head press and vG to Fine.
loosely enclosed letter from rob Gormack to denis saying that he 
thought he might be “the tui throated dedicatee ad thus in line for a 
copy from the author” and discusses the style of the book.

377 glover, denis
To Stay or Not to Stay
Broad sheet - poem produced by Glover, 30th October 1976 for the 
day of the first national amnesty aroha meeting held in Wellington 
and newtown School. 
david Walker - the trout. edge Broadsheet no.1. 100 copies printed 
at the Green leaf press by edge 1971, Christchurch. a single poem in 
black printed folded card. 
$40 - $60

378 glover, denis [ 2 titles]
Sharp Edge Up.
verses and Satires. auck: Blackwood & Janet paul 1968. 74p, name 
whited out front endpaper. 21.5cms, shelf fading else vG. 
2. verses Or Hawk or Basilisk. Well: Catspaw press. name whited out 

front endpaper else fine. 
$25 - $50

379 glover, denis [ 2 titles]
Diary to a Woman
Well: Cats paw press 1971. no 62 of 750 copies signed by Glover. 
20cms, wrappers small light grease lower front cover, else vG. 
2. denis Glover - Come High Water. dunmore press 1977. 73p, 22cms, 

dJ lighty rubbed, vG.
$25 - $50

380 gundrY, joHn seAger [ 2 vols]
Dr Gundry’s Diary [ plus 4 vols]
part i and ii. nags Head press 1981, edition of 300 copies. letter 
loosely enclosed.
2. a year at Hawkswood. the diary of Frances Caverhill for 1865. 2 

volumes, nags Head press 1981 edition of 300 copies.
3. r.S. Gormack - diary of a Hundred days. 2 volumes, nags Head 

press editon of 200 copies. all with dJ’s and fine. 

381 Hunt, sAm [ 3 titles]
Drunkard’s Garden
Well: Hampson Hunt 1977. 30p, 21.5cms, white paper covers, light 
foxing else vG.
2. a Flat Fat Blues. poems from Bottle Creek [one]. Cover by robin 

White. 21.5cms, light card wrapper over a single folded leaf. vG.
3. a Song about Her. poems from Bottle Creek [two]. Cover by robin 

White. red folded card, light fading.
$40 - $50

382 HYde, robin [ 3 titles]
Houses by the Sea
Caxton press 1952. 163p, some endpapers browned, in dJ with foxing.
2. a Home in this World. longman paul 1984. dJ spine sunned else 

fine.
3. disputed Ground, robin Hyde, Journalist. victoria Univ press 1991. 

card covers, fine.

383 KennAWAY, W & l.
Biscuit & Butter. [ plus 2]
a Colonist’s Shipboard Fare. nags Head press 1973, no. 8 of 250 copies.
2. the Wentworth indenture. nags Head press 1979, no. 41 of 135 

copies.reprint of the original copy drawn up in Sydney in 1840 for 
the sale of the South island of new Zealand to W.C. Wentworth and 
John Jones by leading Southern maori Chiefs.

3. r.S. Gormack - diary of a Hundred days. 2 volumes, nags Head 
press edition of 200 opies. all with dJ’s and fine.

384 mAnHire, bill [ 2 titles]
The Elaboration
drawings by ralph Hotere. Well: Square and Circle 1972. 29p, 21.5cms, 
illustrated card covers, fine. 
2. an amazing Week in new Zealand. Well: Just as i am press 

Christmas 1993. no 16 of 50 numbered copies,. inscribed ‘Chris; 
in hope of your eventual salvation... Greetings, Bill’. 12p, 14.5cms, 
cream paper covers with map and titles, fine copy. 

$60 

385 mAnHire bill, & drummond AndreW
Dawn/Water
eastbourne: Hawk press 1979, no 135 of 200 copies signed by manhire 
and drummond. 31cms, bound by Colin Owens in a Qtr linen cloth 
with green papered boards and paper title labels. text on arab 
platen by alan loney who designed the book and its binding. “the 
collaboration herein between poet, artist & printer are ofter too fluid 
for separate acknowledgement - and the prints are ‘originals’: only in 
the book is their form settled”. a scarce and desirable work bringing 
together the work of three artists. vG.
$200 - $300

386 morrieson, ronAld HugH
The Scare crow
angus and robertson 1963, 1st ed. 211p, small neat signature on 
endpaper. Blue boards with gilt titles, vG and in dJ with very small 
chips and crease along bottom front margin overall a vG copy.
the rare 1963 first printing. a nZ novel about a sex fiend who stalks a 
small nZ town one moonlight night. it was made into a popular film 
and the book became cultish.
$80 - $120

381



387 mccAHon colin, bAxter jAmes K.
Letters & documents
a series of letters and documents relating to James K. Baxter’s “the 
Holy life and death of Concrete Grady”, the letters are between 
Bridget Bertram [Oxford Univeristy press] and Colin mcCahon 
regarding the cover he was asked to design, mcCahon joyfully 
accepted in a hand written letter “ your letter so pleased me, if i can 
help i will do this for Baxter and not money...”
letter 2. he writes ‘Herewith my real and true Baxter job - a mix of 
Salvation army amd r.C. feeling rather than thought in both cases. 
to me this works but my view of James may be very personal and 
unsuitable....” “ boy, the lettering on runes is awful - i couldnt do worse 
- sorry ...”letter 3. “dear Bridget Bertram Well i wasnt to greatly pleased 
should i have been. Sometime i will do you the great cover. and when 
i do it i say whats good on my own and the destruction you made will 
be paid for. dont you people know what you do. is there no feeling. i 
get a bit sick i was dreaming for James K.. i made it for him. you ruined 
my drawing...” “those people are a big part of my life and i have been 
torn. Sometime when im less annoyed i might tell you about all this 
time, you cant know - please forgive me this letter you cant know. 
Greetings Colin m.C
letters 4 & 5 are referring to changes made “well its all done i hope & 
if not do a straight print job. the filleting looks sad beside the other 
which could well be done by photo litho. i’m not pleased at all and 
keep my name out of it....”. letter 5. thanking for payment “We are 
in the last rites of buying a new house and i’d be happy about any 
money...” “ i will treaure the original drawing meantime will flee to 
muriwai for a long weekend...”. letter 6. Final letter - “Cover for Baxter 
job. OK you have done a variant on what i thought and its good, let it 
stick...”
all the letters are hand written on single sheets of paper letter 5 is on 
an inland postcard. 
the papers include typescripts and letters between Bridget Bertram, 
Jacquie Baxter and Father John Weir.
an important literary archive regarding two of new Zealand greatest 
artists.
$1500 - $2000

388 nAg’s HeAd Press
Bookie No’s 1, 2, & 3 [ Plus ]
Bookie no.1. 1947 inscribed on first page in initials ‘to d.G. [densi 
Glover] from r.G’. Bookie no.2. [2 copies] 1950. Bookie no. 3. Swagger 
Jack 1951.loosely enclosed letter from Gormack to denis Glover.
2. denis Glover - diary to a Women. Cats paw press 1971, no 422 of 

750 copies. Fine
3. John Summers - Strictly for Words. pisces print 1974. dJ, fine.
4. Carl Strauberg - Undersong. poems. ChCh: the new Spectator 1930. 
5.  ngaio marsh - [2 items] - new Zealand. ln: Collins 1942 and 

perspectives - the new Zealander and the visual arts. auckland 
Gallery 1960. 

389 nAgs HeAd Press
6 Volumes
1. a.r.d. Fairburn - a Slight misunderstanding. 1968, edition of 125 

copies. 
2. r.a.K. mason at twentyfine. no. 144 of 225 copies.
3. John paisley - vigils. 1985, no. 99 of 150 copies. 
4. Walter d’arcy Cresswell - Sonnets, published and from 

manuscripts. 1976, editon of 200 copies. 
5.  Helen Shaw - ambitions of Clouds. 1981, editon of 150 copies. all 

nags Head press and with dJs except no.1. all fine. 

390 nAgs HeAd Press, [3 vols]
Grand Match; Great Knock; Demon Bowler
all nags Head press 1976 to 1980and all no’d limited editions. all with 
dJ’s and fine.

391 nAgs HeAd Press, 3 volumes
The Wales Test 1905; The Midnight Steeple -Chase;
the Grand match. all nags Head press 1983 edtion of 300 copies; 
1982, no.48no. 48 of 135 copies; 1976, no. 39 of 225 copies. all in dJs 
and fine.

392 neW ZeAlAnd, PoetrY
Broadsheet and booklets
1. louis Johnson - the dark Glass. pamphlet no.3. Well: the Handcraft 

press 1955. paper covered booklet, vG.
2. two by peter Olds - Schizophrenic Highway. Caveman press 3rd 

imp, 1972. Card covered booklet, vG; and folded broadsheet of the 
same poem, no publication details, [ca 1970]

3. Stephen Oliver - Chance to laugh. Well: Superstar production 1972. 
$40

393 sArgeson, FrAnK
A Man and His Wife
ChCh: the Caxton press 1940, signed and dated ‘41 by author on front 
endpaper. 22cms, some browning and a sprinkle of foxing, bound in 
yellow cloth with red titles, vG in a discoloured dJ worn at edges. 

394 sAtcHell, WilliAm [4 titles.]
The Greenstone Door [signed]
ln: Sidgwick & Jackson 1914, 1st ed, signed by author on title page. 
398p, adverts at end. lacking front free endpaper. Sprinkle of foxing 
mostly front and back pages. 19.5cms, green cloth, vG.
2.  the land of the lost. a tale of the new Zealand Gum country. ln: 

methuen 1902. Signed by author on title page. 310p, adverts at 
end. Some foxing, 19.5cms, green cloth, light marks, vG.

3. the elixer of life. ln: Chapman & Hall 1907. 320p, heavy foxing first 
few pages, 19.5cms, purple cloth binding, shelf faded.

4. patriotic and Other poems. auck: Brett ptg and pub co 1900. 67p, 
pictorial papered boards, vG.

$80 - $100

395 sHAdbolt, mAurice
The New Zealanders
ln: victor Gollancz ltd 1959. 256p, 20.5cms, a fine copy in a fine dJ.
2. Frank Sargeson - When the Wind Blows. ChCh: Caxton press 1945. 

91p, a fine copy in near fine wrappers. 
$60

396 sHAW, Helen [Holloway Press]
On a Dark Mirror [ Plus]
Four romance poems. the Holloway press 1996, no. 53 of 75 copies. 
24.5cms, original wrappers, very slight spine fading, near fine. 2.
2. rob Jackaman - the Suffolk miracle .ChCh: Underoak press 1978, 

1st ed. illus, 11 only of 12 card posters each 60 x 80cms [lacking 
no.5.]

$80 - $100

397 tuWHAre, Hone
Come Rain Hail [ Plus]
dn: Bibliography room 1950, 1st ed. Cover design by ralph Hotere, 
22p, original card covers, spine faded, edges rubbed. G+
2. Bill manhire - lifted. victoria Univ press 2006 rep. Card covers, fine. 
3. doris de ment - Childhood poems. illustrated by doris dunning. 

dn: John mcindoe ptr. Card covers, light browning. vG.
4. J.K. Baxter . tim Shadbolt [text]; ans Westra [photographs] - notes 

on the Country i live in. alister taylor 1972. Owners signature, Card 
covers light edge rubbing, vG.

5. Old mans Journal - School Journal 1967. includes J.K. Baxter; ruth 
dallas; Ursula Bethell etc. card covers, vG.

$60 - $80

398 tuWHAre, Hone
Poem - signed and inscribed.
typed poem “Juliet” on a single sheet of paper signed Hone tuwhare 
and inscribed ‘Copy for richard & to your Holy Whanau also Kia Ora & 
lotsa aroha, Hone 18/1/1991
$200 - $400

399 tuWHAre, Hone
The Holy Cities [ Poem]
Broadsheet number one. dobbie press. Single leaf with illustration 
and poem. Cmttee on Southeast asia Care department of philosphy, 
the University of auckland. Scarce
$40



400 tuWHAre, Hone
Was Wirklicher ist als Sterben
Straelener manuskript 3. published during tuwhares visit to Germany 
in 1985. thirty one poems have been translated into German and are 
alongside the english translation. 42 x 29cms printed on quality cream 
paper. rare.
during the 70’s he became involved in cultural and political issues, 
this same era saw his reputation grow with invitations to visit both 
China and Germany which lead to this publication.

cHildrens And illustrAted 
booK

401 cross, iAn
The God Boy
ny: Harcourt Brace & Compamy 1957, true 1st ed. 184p, light 
browning on endpapers, 21cms, orange cloth with silver titles, spine 
light fading, dJ in archival mylar, neat tape repairs along folds and 
very small chips. 
this was first published in america when ian Cross was a student he 
approached the publishers, it was accepted immediately and received 
a warm reception. Unfortunately at home in nZ it was not accepted by 
the literary establishment [landfall ]and maurice duggan complained 
that Cross had ridden to success on the backs of other nZ writters. to 
make matters worse trade restrictions ment the God Boy could not be 
imported into nZ from the U.S. in Cross’s own country his novel was 
famous but virtually unobtainable. 
$80 - $100

402 King, jessie [illustrator]
The Grey City of the North, Edinburgh
a Book of drawings by Jessie a. King. edinburgh: t.n. Foulis 
[1925]. xxiv illustrations with descriptive text. 20.5cms, original 
illustrated wrappers some foxing and light marks. 

403 mAHY, mArgAret
A Lion in the Meadow and Poems
and Other Stories. School Journal part One november 3, 1965. First 
publication of this much loved childrens story. 
48p, illustrated by Jill mcdonald. Small light rubber stamp inside front 
cover of Hampden School no other library marks. 20.5cms, original 
illustrated card covers, lightly rubbed, a vG copy. 
$100 - $200

404 rAcKHAm, ArtHur [illustrator]
The Allies Fairy Book
ln: Wm Heinemann nd. 121p, colour frontis and 11 colour plates. 
21cms, blue cloth with giltgoblins and black titles. neat inscription 
front endpaper dated 1918. vG.
$100 - $200

AntiQue booKs

405 desiderius erAsmus, roterodAmus
Des Erasmo Roterod. Colloquia [ Plus]
nunc emenda tiora. amstelodami, ex Officina elzeviriana. anno 1662. 
20p, 672p, engraved title page by dusend showing erasmus looking 
through a telescope. 14cms, in an early leather [sheep skin] binding 
damaged and worn, penned notations on title page, text appears to 
be complete, a few small worm holes at end else fairly clean. 
2. le nouvelle testament C’est dire, la nouvelle alliance de notre 

seigneur Jesus Christ. par estienne lucas, marchand libraire ...1668. 
unpaginated, engraved title page. 25cms, orignal blind stamped 
binding, which is worn and loose on boards, browning and marks 
mostly on front and back pages. 

406 AntiQue cArd gAme
“Astronomia” by F.G. Moon 1829
the cards are with square corners, engravings on paper mounted on 
card, hand tinted with plain backs. astonomical game showing the 
planets, constellations, historical comets and signs of the zodiac with 
the appropriate scientific measurements. 48 cards of 54 in the original 
box lacking the lid and instruction pamphlet.
S200 -$400

407 Antoine, jAcQues-denis
L’Hotel des Monnaies A Paris
decorations exterieures et interieures. Style louis xvi. libraire 
d’architecture et d’art decoratif. editor arman Guerinet nd, ca 
1930’s. plates of architectural details of the hotel. Folio, illustrated 
throughout, bound in half cloth binding, rubbed and edge wear. 

408 combe, WilliAm [Quiz]
The Grand Master or Adventures of Qui Hi
or adventures of Qui Hi in Hindostan. a Hudibrastic poem in eight 
cantos by Quiz. illustrated engravings by rowlandson. ln: ptd by 
thomas tegg 1816. x, 252p, hand coloured fldg frontis and titles page 
and 26 plates, 25 hand coloured and one with sepia wash. Sprinkle of 
foxing throughout, the plates are mostly clean except one which is 
detached with browning at the margins. 24cms, original HC binding, 
gilt titles, marbled boards, leather split down front hinge and a small 
loss at head of spine and boards rubbed.
$400 - $500

409 miller, tHomAs
Common Wayside Flowers.
illustrated by Birket Foster. ln: routledge, Warne etc 1860, 1st ed. 
Bound in full red morocco, spine and boards elaborately decorated 
with dentelles, all edges gilt and these are also decorated with 
dentelles, marbled endpapers. 185p, colour engraved title page and 
colour illustrations throughout. Sprinkle of foxing and tissue guards 
browned. letter laid on to back page by Octavius duncombe [ British 
politician ] requesting support for his election as mp for north riding. 
Binding vG.

410 PoPe, AlexAnder
The Iliad of Homer [ in 3 volumes]
translated by ... a new edition with additional notes... by Gilbert 
Wakefield. ln: ptd for J. Johnson et al 1806. a three volume set 
[complete]. Bound in full green leather with gilt borders, spine titles 
and raised bands. light wear at extremeties, browning on frontis and 
small sprinkle of foxing, overll vG. a handsome set. [volumes also 
numbered Xi, Xii, and Xiii part of a larger set of the works of alexander 
pope. 
$100 - $200

science & tecHnologY

411 dArWin, cHArles
The Formation of Vegetable Mould,
through the action of worms with observations on their habits... ln: 
John murray 1882. Sixth thousand [corrected].328p, illus. 19cms 
original green cloth light mottling and crease to back board.
$50 - $100

406



412 HAslucK, PAul n.
Taxidermy
comprising the skinning, stuffing, and mounting of birds, mammals 
and fish. ln etc: Cassell 1908. 160p, illus, 17.5cms, red cloth with laid 
on illus, vG.
$50

413 Hobson cHArles W.
Advertising Review [The Manchester Guardian]
Wednesday July 16, 1924. a brief noteice of some of the theories 
& principles of advertisement and of the contributary arts. Folio, 
unpaginated images of adverts of the day. Strong art deco illustrated 
boards.
$80-$100

414 strong, l.j. & c.j.
The Art of Show Case Writing.
a modern treatise covering all branches of the art.... Chicago: 
Frederick J. drake and Co 1928. 237p illustrated throughout, 27cms, 
light wear at extremities, binding bright and colourful. vG. 
$50 - $80

bibliogrAPHY

415 beltAne booK bulletins
20 Issues
an interrupted run of 15 issues [plus double ups] from vol.1. no.3 
march 1948 to vol. 3. no. 10. they include articles on the new Zealand 
Book World; catalogue of books they have for sale; articles and 
illustrations on book plates ; etc. Folded broadsheet, loosely enclosed 
loose sheets reports on Bethune’s Sales [1952]

416 bibliogrAPHY
Bundle of Items
1. H. Shaw - Guide to mSS., early printed Books, autograph. letters 

etc... auckland public library-auck: Brett 1908.
2. Scrapbook of newspaper clippings collected by mr. a.t. pycroft 

concerning, books, libraries, rare book auctions etc.
3. Johannes andersen - One Hundred representative Books. Well: 

Govt ptr 1925. 
4. C.r.H. taylor - the story of the Churchill Book. the curious story 

of “divi Britannici” written by the ancestor of the rt. Hon, Winston 
Churchill who with new Zealand’s prime minister autographed it 
for the patriotic cause in new Zealand. 

5. publicity adverts and brochures for the legends of the maori by 
James Cowan.

6. a series of letters and invoices between from J.H. Bethunes to mr 
pycroft regarding books purchased.

7. a long hand written letter from a. Fair to mr pycroft regarding 
books and auction. etc.

8.  an anthology of Short Stories and verse. Well: the Handcraft press 
[1939]. 

$100

417 booK PlAtes
55 Plates [Plus ]
they include 5 bookplates of Charles Wilson who was the first chief 
librarian of the parliamentary library. 
two plates of violet Wakelin one by W.S. percy the other initialled 
W.G.W.; Other plates belonging t to arthur Jackson thomas; leslie H. 
moses; desmond Buckley [by mervyn taylor]; William Fairley [by Hilda 
Wiseman]; three belonging to e.m. Sladden [ 2 by Harold Collins]; etC.
2. anon - ex libris. new Zealand Book plates 1925-1950. 14p, illus 

with book plates, card covers, vG.
also 3 original envelopes with Ceramco, Crown lynn potteries 
letterhead.
3. Shibli Bagarag [pat lawlor] - new Zealand Book plates illustrated 

history and bibliography. Beltane Book Bureau 1968.
$100- $200

418 ex libris societY
A Roll of Book Collectors in New Zealand
Compiled and published by nZ ex libris and Booklovers Ssociety, 
Wellington 1958. 41p, 22cms, dJ marks.

419 Ferson, mArK j. [editor]
P. Neville Barnett Australian Genius with Books
Syd: Book Collectors’ Society of australia. ltd ed no 58 of 150 copies 
signed by editor. 92p, illus, 21.5cms, card covers, fine.
2. mark J. Ferson - australian literature on Bookplates. a Bibliography 

[1899-1988]. 

420 greY, sir george
Address [ Plus ]
auckland Free public library. at the theatre royal auckland, June 5th, 
1883. auck: Wilsons & Horton 1883. 29p, 20.5cms, original blue paper 
covers, vG.
2. alexander Stuart - Sir George Grey: His Friends and Foes. a political 

Satire. ChCh: Stuart and Co 1882. 12p booklet, original grey paper 
covers. 

$50 - $100

421 tHWAites, iAn
Biographical Journeys [also book plate]
100 Bookplates. printed for the subscribers: puriri 2009. 230p, 
illustrated. 21cms, in dJ and fine. loosely enclosed a mervyn taylor 
Bookplate for desmond Buckley. 

421a mcKAY
The History Of Printing In New Zealand 
(1940) limited edition. Original blue papered boards lightly discolored 
else. vG
$80 - $100

eArlY tourism & PostcArds

422 AucKlAnds centenniAl, 1940
World Contest for Big Game Fishing
new Zealand Jan 1st 1940 - april 20 1940. 28p, l..us throughout and 
adverts. Oblong 20.5 x 25.5 colourful card covers, fine. entry form 
loosely enclosed.
$50 - $100

423 brAdburY, e. [editor]
The Bay of Plenty, New Zealand
Bradbury’s illustrated Series, no.2. [second edition]. 192p, illus, adverts 
large fldg maps. 18cms, original paper covers light soiling, vG.

424 coWAn, jAmes [3 items]
The Romance of the Rail
no.1. the main trunk line. the north island main trunk railway. Well: 
Skinner 1928. no.2. the South island main line. nZr publicity Branch 
1928. both illus with maps and in colourful card covers, no2. by 
marcus King. no. 3. James Cowan - the tongariro national park new 
Zealand. its topography, geology, alpine and volcanic features, history 
and maori folk lore. Well: national park Bd 1927. 
156p, illus and maps, large fldg map at end. 22cms, dJ, vG.
$80 

425 exHibition cAtAlogue
New Zealand Centennial Exhibition 1939 - 40
dominion Court Guide. 95p, illus, adverts. 18cms, colourful paper 
covers, vG.
$60 - $100

426 exHibition souvenir
North Auckland
a Souvenir of the auckland exhibition 1913-1914. Wilson and Horton 
[1913]. 98p, illus, fldg map at end. 25cms, green paper covers yapp 
edges, vG.
$50 - $100

427 HArding & billing, [compilers]
Illustrated Pocket Guide to Auckland and District.
auck & Well: Harding and Billing [1906]. 196p, illus throughout, 
adverts, maps. 18.5cms, original illustrated paper covers, vG.
$100

428 PHotogrAPHic Pictures
Hamilton & Cambridge
Hamilton: pauls Book arcade [1906]. the Graphic Series. 16 images on 
8 l., by C.B. & Co ltd 1.4.06. Oblong 15.5 x 30cms, fored edge chipped.
$60 - $80



429 tourism
Auckland The Gateway to New Zealand [ Plus ]
Wilson and Horton ltd, plates by the auckland Weekly news, nd ca 
1950’s. Unpaginated, images throughout, oblong 22x29cms, colourful 
paper covers, vG.
2. thomson W. leys - a Weird region: new Zealand. lakes, terraces, 

geysers and volvanoes with an account of the eruption of 
tarawera. auck: Bretts pub Co 1927. 56p, colour fldg frontis, plates, 
map and adverts. 25cms, paper covers, small chips vG. 

3. programme of the Oficial History of the Opening of the town Hall 
of the City of auckland. 14th december 1933. 

$80

430 tourism
Tours and New Zealand Excursions
Govt ptr 1898. 29p, two maps at front and 12 maps at end. Covers 
nelson and the West Coast. 17cms, original pictorial paper covers, 
small chips at spine ends, vG.
$50 - $100

431 tourism, [t. A. Heath]
The Spa Taupo, Taupo New Zealand 1888-1938.
napier: the Swailes ptg Co 1938. 27p, illustrated throughout with 
images of maori carvings, several images of mokomokai and the 
interior of the hotel. 23 x 29cms, oblong, brown paper covers with 
gilt titles bound with ribbon. letter laid onto inside cover on Spa 
Hotel letterhead dated 1943 and sending a complimentaqry copy to a 
client. also a brochure titled. the Spa, thermal Wonderland of taupo. 
ptd by taupo press. Scarce.
$100 - $200

432 tourism, 2 booKlets
Scenes Around Queenstown, lake Wakatipu NZ.
dn & Queenstown: london Bookstall. 12 images of Queenstown and 
surroundings tipped on to light card. Oblong 19 x 24cms, card covers, 
bound with cord.
2. views of the Hot lake districts rotorua new Zealand. rotorua: a. 

Boyd. images on 14 leaves, oblong 18.5 x 22.5 cream paper covers, 
fingermarks.

$60 - $80

433 tourist brocHure
Stewart Island New Zealand
“rakiura” isle of the Glowing Sky. issued by nZ Govt publicity Office 
nd, ca 1940’s. 20p, illus, 21cms, colourful card covers, vG.
$50 - $80

434 tourist souvenir
Native Life in South Africa.
Cape town: published by the valentine pub Co nd, ca 1910. Colour 
images on 16 l., 13 c 20cms, original pictorial paper covers, light 
creases and rubbing.
$50 - $100

literAture

435 doYle, A conAn
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes.
ln: George newnes 1902. Souvenir edition. two small contemporary 
rubber name stamps, green patterned endpapers, 19cms, bound in 
attractive blue cloth with gilt design and titles, light wear, vG. a scarce 
edition.
$50 - $100.

436 golding WilliAm; WYndHAm joHn;, PeAKe mervYn
Sometime, never
three tales of imagination. ln: eyre & Spottiswoode 1956. 223p, neat 
owner’s signature flyleaf. 19cms, green cloth with gilt titles, vG. dF 
lightly rubbed at edges. vG.
$75 - $125

437 HugHes, ted
Crow
from the life and Songs of the Crow. Uncorrected proof copy. ln: 
Faber & Faber 1970. 80p, 21.5cms, bound in original green paper 
covers, spine faded else vG.
$400

438 HuxleY, Aldous
Brave New World.
ln: Chatto & Windus 1932, 1st ed. 306p, light sprinkle of foxing on 
front and back pages. Small neat signature on front endpaper, top fore 
edge blue in original pale blue binding, gilt titles with faint crease on 
spine. Overall a G+ copy.
$300 - $500

439 HuxleY, Aldous
The Doors of Perception
ln: Chatto & Windus 1954, 1st ed. 63p, neat owners signature front 
endpaper. 19.5cms, dJ very small chips spine ends, vG.
$50 - $75

440 rAbAn, jonAtHon [ editor ]
Robert Lowell’s Poems
Uncorrected proof copy. ln: Faber & Faber 1974. 185p, 19.5cms, green 
paper covers, shelf fading else vG.
$30 - $50

PHotogrAPHY

441 glAss slides
Natural History & Maori
a large number of glass slides in original boxes dating from the 1930’s 
[approx 30 boxes]. most of the boxes are named they include 10 boxes 
of quarter plates with varying ammounts of slides [mostly full] of birds 
and bird life moreporks; little Barrier; Birds and eggs; native pigeon; 
Cavalier island 1932, pied Shags, Bell Birds nest, young Blue Herons; 
Cook and pycroft petrel and Giant Weka from poor Knights isles; 
also 4 boxes titled melanesia; 1 box titled House matatua; 2 qtr plates, 
maori subjects and a box of half plates images of maori houses and 
wakas. 
$100 - $200

442 PHotogrAPH Album
British Isles & Europe
photograph album containing full, half and quarter plate images 
of views in the British islands they include Stirling Castle, views of 
edinburgh, Scotland, Oxford and Bournemouth, dartmouth and 
torquay etc, milan and German architecture. images are titled in ink 
and mostly clean clear, some pages bowed, bound into a HC album 
wear at extremities, overall vG.

443 PHotogrAPHs
W.C. DAVIES - Photographer
Four real photographs all titled by W.C. davies and two signed. two 
images titled on the mount ‘Wainuia edwardi x2’ and initialled W.C.d. 
the other’ eggs of paryphanta Busbyi’ and signed both approx 12 
19cms.
two unmounted images also of paryphanta titles verso in the same 
calligraphic hand writing. images are all crisp and clean.
also 3 other natural history images, photographer unknown. 

444 PHotos
Guide Rangi [ plus]
photof of Guide polly by Blencowe. image of young maori woman in 
native dress with Hui feather and hei tiki.18.5 x 14.5 cm, image clean 
and clear vG.
2. image of Ohinemutu showing entrance to church with Queen 

victoria under maori entrance. 18.5 x 14.5cms vG.
3. image of maori taonga. 18.5 x 14.5cms, vG.
4. Five images of rotorua views, Champagne pool by F.G.r; the eagles 

nest Geyser by F.G.r.; Hot swimming pools and others. all vG.



445 PHotos
Port Chalmers [ Plus]
image of port Chalmrs by Frank Coxhead, mounted on board with a 
merry Christmas and Haooy new year in gilt.
2. image of a young gitl by morris.
3. Stereoscope card of “the Whalers” cruising in the arctic by 

Wunderwood.
4. George Chance [photographer] the new Zealand Highways and 

Byways 1941 calendar. vG.
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conditions oF sAle 

1. registration: Only registered bidders may bid at auction. you are 
required to complete a bidding card or absentee bidding form prior 
to the auction giving your correct name, address and telephone 
contact + supplementary information such as email addresses that 
you may wish to supply to art+OBJeCt 

2. Bidding: the highest bidder will be the purchaser subject to the 
auctioneer accepting the winning bid and any vendor’s reserve 
having been reached. the auctioneer has the right to refuse any 
bid. if this takes place or in the event of a dispute the auctioneer 
may call for bids at the previous lowest bid and proceed from this 
point. Bids advance at sums decreed by the auctioneer unless 
signaled otherwise by the auctioneer. no bids may be retracted. 
the auctioneer retains the right to bid on behalf of the vendor up 
to the reserve figure. 

3. reserve: lots are offered and sold subject to the vendor’s reserve 
price being met. 

4. lots offered and sold as described and viewed: art+OBJeCt 
makes all attempts to accurately describe and catalogue lots 
offered for sale. notwithstanding this neither the vendor nor 
art+OBJeCt accepts any liability for errors of description or faults 
and imperfections whether described in writing or verbally. this 
applies to questions of authenticity and quality of the item. Buyers 
are deemed to have inspected the item thoroughly and proceed 
on their own judgment. the act of bidding is agreed by the buyer 
to be an indication that they are satisfied on all counts regarding 
condition and authenticity. 

5. Buyers premium: the purchaser by bidding acknowledges their 
acceptance of a buyers premium of 18.5% plus GSt on the premium 
to be added to the hammer price in the event of a successful sale at 
auction. please consult the relevant auction catalogue to confirm 
the premium for each sale. 

6. art+OBJeCt is an agent for a vendor: a+O has the right to 
conduct the sale of an item on behalf of a vendor. this may include 
withdrawing an item from sale for any reason. 

7. payment: Successful bidders are required to make full payment 
immediately post sale – being either the day of the sale or the 
following day. if for any reason payment is delayed then a 20% 
deposit is required immediately and the balance to 100% required 
within 3 working days of the sale date. payment can be made by 
eftpos, bank cheque or cash. Cheques must be cleared before items 
are available for collection. Credit cards are not accepted. 

8. Failure to make payment: if a purchaser fails to make payment as 
outlined in point 7 above art+OBJeCt may without any advice to 
the purchaser exercise its right to: a) rescind or stop the sale, b) re 
offer the lot for sale to an underbidder or at auction. art+OBJeCt 
reserves the right to pursue the purchaser for any difference in 
sale proceeds if this course of action is chosen, c) to pursue legal 
remedy for breach of contract. 

9. Collection of goods: purchased items are to be removed from 
art+OBJeCt premises immediately after payment or clearance of 
cheques. absentee bidders must make provision for the uplifting of 
purchased items (see instructions on page four.) 

10. Bidders obligations: the act of bidding means all bidders 
acknowledge that they are personally responsible for payment if 
they are the successful bidder. this includes all registered absentee 
or telephone bidders. Bidders acting as an agent for a third party 
must obtain written authority from art+OBJeCt and provide 
written instructions from any represented party and their express 
commitment to pay all funds relating to a successful bid by their 
nominated agent. 

11. Bids under reserve & highest subject bids: When the highest 
bid is below the vendor’s reserve this work may be announced 
by the auctioneer as sold ‘ subject to vendor’s authority’ or some 
similar phrase. the effect of this announcement is to signify that the 
highest bidder will be the purchaser at the bid price if the vendor 
accepts this price. if this highest bid is accepted then the purchaser 
has entered a contract to purchase the item at the bid price plus 
any relevant buyers premium. 

Important advIce for buyers 

the following information does not form part of the conditions 
of sale, however buyers, particularly first time bidders are 
recommended to read these notes. 

a. Bidding at auction: please ensure your instructions to the 
auctioneer are clear and easily understood. it is well to understand 
that during a busy sale with multiple bidders the auctioneer may 
not be able to see all bids at all times. it is recommended that you 
raise your bidding number clearly and without hesitation. if your 
bid is made in error or you have misunderstood the bidding level 
please advise the auctioneer immediately of your error – prior to 
the hammer falling. please note that if you have made a bid and 
the hammer has fallen and you are the highest bidder you have 
entered a binding contract to purchase an item at the bid price. 
new bidders in particular are advised to make themselves known 
to the sale auctioneer who will assist you with any questions about 
the conduct of the auction. 

B. absentee bidding: art+OBJeCt welcomes absentee bids once 
the necessary authority has been completed and lodged with 
art+OBJeCt. a+O will do all it can to ensure bids are lodged 
on your behalf but accepts no liability for failure to carry out 
these bids. See the absentee bidding form in this catalogue for 
information on lodging absentee bids. these are accepted up  
to 2 hours prior to the published auction commencement. 

C. telephone bids: the same conditions apply to telephone bids. 
it is highly preferable to bid over a landline as the vagaries of 
cellphone connections may result in disappointment. you will be 
telephoned prior to your indicated lot arising in the catalogue 
order. if the phone is engaged or connection impossible the sale 
will proceed without your bidding. at times during an auction 
the bidding can be frenetic so you need to be sure you give clear 
instructions to the person executing your bids. the auctioneer 
will endeavour to cater to the requirements of phone bidders 
but cannot wait for a phone bid so your prompt participation is 
requested. 

d. new Zealand dollars: all estimates in this catalogue are in new 
Zealand dollars. the amount to be paid by successful bidders on 
the payment date is the new Zealand dollar amount stated on the 
purchaser invoice. exchange rate variations are at the risk of the 
purchaser. 

please note: it is assumed that all bidders at auction have read and agreed to the conditions described on this page. 
art+OBJeCt directors are available during the auction viewing to clarify any questions you may have. 
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